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Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc, etc.

H. GRAYDOH
King Edward 

Pharmacy

260 Jasper Ave., East

[RISTMAS 
FRUIT

jch flavored Valencia Raisins 
[ »1.00; Sweet juicy Musca- 

ibs., 01.00; Seeded raisins, 
01.00; Seedless sultanas, » 

1.00; Re-cleaned currants, t 
J 90; Shelled Almonds and 
Its, 45c; Mixed nuts In shell, 
hr lb.; Dates, 10c per lb.; 

Mrs, candles, chocolates In 
I boxes, everything good to 
|d at lowest price» A beua- 
alendar for you.

and Get your Wall-pocket
T.

Farmer’s Headquarters’

ILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.

IS’ MARKET REVIEW.
Dec. 16—The local mar- 

Intinue to be well supplied 
1 products and the prices tave 
sequence, dropped- in soips 
frticularly In potatoes and 

Christmas specialties, 
such as fowl, are rising, 

jitter and eggs are beginning

|ing are the prices quoted:
.. 40 to 60o per hush.
........................ 3c per lb.

.... lc per lb.
.. l%c per lt>.

..............................3c per lb-
.......................... 3c per lb.

. . .. .. 1214c per lb. 
.................4 to 6c per lb.

| try—
.... 22 to 2.6c per lb.

..16 to 18c per lb.
.. 12% to 16c per lb.

I hogs . . • • 11 to 13c per lb.
... 5% to 6c fronts 

8c hinds 
... 40 to 50c per doz

..........................7c per lb.
. .5 l-2c per lb.

• • 812 per ton.
. *14 to 316 per ton

ker and Eggs—
.. 35 to 40c per lb. 

$18 to 828 per ton 
ted ' .. 310 to 814 per ton

. . 28 to 30c per bush.
.. 40 to 42c per bush.

at—
Northern .. .. 75c per bush.
Northern.............. 7 3c per bush
Northern . . • • 70c per hush.

PRIEST AND PHYSICIAN

Afedicines and Blessings, Re
ived S5 and Got 3 Monti*.
Ira, Dec. 18—France Parce was 
three months in jail for false 
Nutations. He called at a local 
End represented himself as both 
tad a Physician, where he gave 
Jedirines and blessings and ne- 
■donations of five dollars. The 
(gathered him in before the day 
1er.

you have a cold get a botiM. 
nberlain's Cough RMnedy. R 

ton fix you up *igt ' and will 
Iff any tendency toward pneu- 
1 This remedy cental»* on opl- 
I other narcoti/ nmf may 
as confidently S ’ * bp-by aa4° 
It Sold by de»"Vs every**»»-
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FOUR PROMINENT MEN OF THE FARMERS’ TARIFF DEPUTATION AT OTTAWA
TO APPOINT COMMISSION.

.To

___ MR. D. W.-MeCUAIG.
A Leading Delegate Among the Farm

ers at Ottawa.. He was Formerly 
President of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers and is now President of the 
National Association Grain Grow
ers of Canada.

MR. J. W. SCALLION,

Organizer of the first Grain Growers’ 
Association in Manitoba who is with 
the Deputation at Ottawa:.

• .
■

MR. K. MeKENZIK,

Secretary of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association, who is one of 
the Prominent figures at the Farm
ers’ Dominion Tariff Convention 
Holding Sessions In the Capital.

Study Conditions With View to 
Reduction of Armaments.

Ottawa, - Dee. TS.—Bx-American 
Counsel Ledoux, of the federation 
committee of the Canadian Club of 
Beaton, who. is addressing the Clubs of, 
Canada, chambers of commerce, etc.? 
on international quest tops, left today 
for Montreal, after interviewing the 
Prince Minister, Mr. R. L. Bordeb 
and members at the Cabinet on the 
possibility of the- appointment by par
liament of a commission similar to 
that authorized by Congress to study 
world conditions, in View of possible 
reductions of armaments.

Mr. Ledoux said he was highly 
satisfied with hts—ctrrdlar-reception 
and hoped that before long the pub
lic would give to this new movement 
the support -necessary for proper 

stive' action.
s a -member ot the

delegation which advocated before .>jr6peput'or,
the . ccftnmitteq of foreign affairs the 
appointment- ôî-4t- -pence ■ .«RWijaeipn. 
authorized by the last U.S. Congress.

THEY
BURGESSES TO VOTE ON 

$300,000 EXPENDITURE
Bylaws Covering Cost of East End 

llrjdgc 'Over the Saskatchewan, 
Purchase of Industrial Sites end 
Other Outlays Will be Submitted to 
1 steparyers Shortly.

Early in the new year the burgesses 
o' Ddmonton will be called "upon to 
v-jI <m debentures totalling close up 
to 8300,090, -most of which is for pro
posed! expenditures during the next 
twelve' mbn{hs. The bylaws Covering 
the. proposed debentures are now be
ing prepared and will be ’ considered 
by the efty council at their final meet
ing at thé ÿear .next Tuesday night.

The date tentatively set for the vot
ing is Thursday, Jan. 26th.

TKÇ Largest Expendli .re.
The iârgest of the bylaws .8 for the 

proposed- bridge acroas-the S'iskatr" 
wan in the east end of the uity near 
D. IV Fmset Co.’s mills. The plans 
for this bridge have not yet been com
pleted but It will cost in the neigh
borhood of 3176,000.

To purchase industrial sites will re
quire more than 880,000, more if all 
those already approved of are se
lected. •

Japper Aye. Kubwiry, -
**””'JSien tfiere isafeout "$12,<?oti for the 

difference in the cost of the C.P.R. 
jasper avenue subway between the 
60-foot structure for which the com
pany will paÿ and the 100 foot struc
ture which the city desires. ... .,

Smaller amounts include $10.000 
for the city’s share of- the cost ef 
constructing the steel bridge over the 
Groat ravine. The major portion oi 
the cost of the bridge is borne by 
Carruthera and Round, owners of 
the Glefiora subdivision; and $3,500 
to complete the payments on the city 
hall.

THE NEW ACT WILL 
APPOINT COMMISSION

GIVES ATHLETIC GROUNDS.

E- H. Riley, ex-M.P.P., Makes Gener
ous Gift to Calgary Sportsmen.

Calgary, Dec. 21—E. H. Riley has 
donated a trifle over six acres of land 
for a public athletic field. It will be 
fitted with a grandstand that will seat 
2,500 people, bleachers, and çlub- 
h ou ses There will be football lo
crosse- and baseball grounds.

All the arrangements available will 
be made. The grounds are situated 
just south of St. Barnabas’ church, 
and is bounded on the west by Four
teenth street and the south by Vic
toria avenue. It is within two blocks 
■cf the-present car line, and the expec- 
ta:ion is that the city will extend the 
line to the park this summer.

Mr.Rtley is making arrangements tid- 
have the ground levelled up, fenced j 
and the buildings erected. He has al
ready employed an engineer to make 
the plans for all the work needed, 
and expects to have the grounds fitted 
up as the best athletic field in western 
Canada.

‘ D. W. WARNER,
One of the Prominent Re. 

..rise -iives of the Farmers’ of the 
"West, Now at Ottawa.

SEDGEWICK READY 
MADE FARMS SCHEME

Fifty of These Farms Art Now Pre
pared for Occupancy in the Sertge- 
wlck District, Says thé fievetojqittent 
Superintendent pf the Canadian Pa
cific Pallway.

-Story That The "Engineers on Large 
Number tit Western Railways Will 
Go Out Is Not Believed At Tile 
Headquarters.

FRANK PATRICK WILL
Play with Renfrew

TIic ■ Creamery Town Has Signed up 
I he,Nelson star After Lengthy Ne
gotiations—First Asked <4,(WO Sal
ary for the Season’s Playing.
.Montreal, .Dec. 21—The announce

ment from Renfrew that the club 
there has copie to terms with Frank 
Patrick and that the latter is leaving

This. Will be Provision of Bill Which 
SGyiiclitrd Cartwright is Drawing 

lie Submitted to- the House 
Immediately After tlie Christina-, 
Htilldays-

ftltawa,. Dec. 21—The bill which Blr 
.Richard Cartwright is drawing Up to 
dear with the future control at ter
minal elevators and which has been 
explained ‘to the executives of the 
Western Grain Growers' associations, 
will, it is learned, provide for the ap
pointment of a commission of three 
to administer the existing Grain ana 
Inspection act. This commission will 
have drastic powers to deal with me 
supervision of grain in terminal ele 
vators and to prevent fraud by mix
ing or other means.

The bill will also give the govern
ment authority to take over elevators 
at any time it -is deemed desirable to 
do so. The question of the advisabil
ity of purchasing the elevators will u<_ 
left in abeyance until it is seen to 
what degree the administration of 
the elevators-by a commission is a 
succès».*

The farmers’ representatives, it Is 
| stated, white preferring that the gov 
eminent should have acropted In us 
entirety the proposal of a complete 
government ownership said that'-they 
kotiM not express a definite opinion 
Until the government plans are given 
a fair trial. J*

It was maintained on -behalf of the 
government and the department, that 
better réduits are likely to be accom
plished through an independent com
mission than under a scheme of gov
ernment ownership and control and 
that It would not be wise to undertake 
a larger scheme until control by com
mission has been given a fair trial.

Reporting that fifty of the ready 
made farms In the Sedgewick district: 
arc now ready, and that seventy more 
will he ready in the course of*a week, 
F. W. Crandall, development inspector 
of the Canadian Pacific, who has been 
inspecting these properties, was in the 
city Wednesday.

Mr. Crandall stated that the farms 
In this colony are all equipped with" 
4-room lath and plaster houses, barns, 
fences, wells, etc., and that when the 
new settler arrives he finds fifty acres 
shirts and collars, which he attributed 
to the hard water.

The commissioners decided to re- 
i commend to the council that meters 
be purchased to the extent of 16 per 
cent, of the flat rate service expected 
for the summer. It was considered 
inadvisable to provide for the general 
installation of meters until such time 
as the city Is in a position to guar
antee a pure supply.

A trial will be given to the street

GAS EXPLOSION IN BUFFALO. 

Similar

Detroit, Michigan, which It is assert 
ed will result, in a saving of no less 
than $4.00 per day per ear.

Will Save 34 Per Day.
The cost of these heaters will be 

|12S f.o.b. Detroit, with all necessary 
equipment. The heat is produced by 
gasoline. The commissioners have,- re
ceived a report from Suprintendsnt 
McCeulay of the Calgary Street Rail
way, where this system of heating ihe 
street cars is in use at the prêSdlit" 
time. Superintendent MeCaulay states 
that "without doubt it is the most-up- 
to-date system on the market, " and 
that the change from the system of 
heating by electricity ,has resulted Jn, 
a saving of $4 per daÿ per car. He 
adds that it provides heat and ventila 
Hon at the same time.

If the new heater when tried proves 
satisfactory the orders which have 
been placed for heaters for the hew 
cars under construction will be at once 
countermanded and these gasoline 
heaters installed throughout the sys
tem.
already sown to crop for him

‘ There is another hew feature In 
connection with this settlement,” he 
said, “and that is that in order to 
supervise the operations of the farm 
crâ Composing it and assist them in 
ever>’ possible way, the company has 
established a set of buildings to be. 
known as the ‘‘operation headquart
ers. ” These buildings are in tele
phone communication With every fapm 
In the colony, and any, farmer Who* 
meets with a sudden emergency cal, 
ling for speedy action can ring up. 
the demonstration Instructor and astf 
his advice right away *

The allriment of these farms is 
now taking placé In England, and in 
a month or so at molt the new set
tlers will be brought to Calgary and 
then taken or. to Sedgewick in special 
trains.

to that In Grand 
Station New York.

Central

Buffalo Dec. 20—An explosion, 
similar to that of New York, shatter
ed the windows of several cars and 
startled the passengers on board 
trains in the New York Central sta
tion tonight. The explosion occurred 
at a junction Iji the pipes : which

THE

Minneatnolls, Déc. 22—That the re
ports froin Chicago, Indicating a strike 
df the Htatherhood of Locomotive En
gineers on Western railroads is im
minent were ’ not based on facts, is 
the belief of Minneapolis railroad of
ficials. Neither General Manager 
Huntington, ST the Soo line, or Gên
erai Manager Bterd, of the L. A St. 
L. aitS ’ IbWsiV Centra* has -received any 
advices tif any strike from thé general 
managers’ committee, which they say 
they surely would, were thp strike 
Bitù&tion'feorderiHgdh-a-break.

The Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, composed of bfakemen and con
ductors and the Order of Railway 
Conductors are alSo .’engaged in a 
rtrike conference with the general ) 
managers’ committee, and no love Is 
lost between these two organizations 
and the B.'hf L.E. Tt is the belief 
of local railroad officials that thé en
gineers are Jéçkeyihp to defer their 
settlement 
cloded Wit*' 
ducters. Officials declare there will 
be no* strikè and also that should there 
be one, it'wouM be defeated with ease. 

Approximately five thousand ftffel

BRITISH OFFICERS 
V| GIVEN FOUf
Tbe> Were Convicted of Espionage on 

the. ForyBcallons iff .Btiflkum, Ger
many—Sentenbe Was Simple lin- 
pflsonmnt in Fortress. : . •' *

Leipslg, Dec. 22.—Captain Bgrnard 
Frederlok Trench, British Royal 
Marines, a member of a well-known, 
distinguished Irish .family, and .Lieut. 
Vivian Brandon, British Royal Navy, 
brother-in-law of Sir .William Bull, 
M.P., were placed on trial charged 
with espionage on the fortifications- 
at Borkum.

Captain Trench, being examined, 
admitted that he originated a plàn 
for sketching the fortiflcatf&pS at 
Borkum. The President of the 
court at the proposal of’tTie imperial

the proceedings
public.

The prosecutor said tjie British 
newspapers had tol4_the:Érit4$)""’pûÿ- 
11c that the aermfitia »rk contidual
ly spying on Englahd ïh preÿhratlôn 
tpr an invaslotr of that country.

' Here,'* said the prosecutor, "two 
British officers, on the active list, 
whose papers of admission showed, 
plainly that they came to German for 
Information which wou,ld only serve 
to facilitate an unforeseen attack on 
Germany.” The utmost publicity is 
declared desirable. Little doubt is 
expressed but that the trial wllkresult 
in. conviction, and there was much 
guessing as regards the length Hjid.

posed.
The officers were sentenced to four 

years’ simple imprisonment in the 
fortress-

MILITIA DEPARTMENT 
MOBILIZING HORSES

The Order Has Been Sent Confidenti
ally to the Various Military Dis
tricts, but the Officers Refuse to 
Dismiss It—Mystery Surrounds its 
Purport.

: .-until after agreements *re 
th fbe trainmen an4 con-

Ottawa, Dec. 22—For the past six 
weeks every militia officer in Canada 
has been hard at work compiling 
report for the militia department 
showing how many saddle horses, 
teams, wagons, etc., would be avail-

ARQumt AND'ktNG CONFER

Understood That His Majesty Wished 
to Learn Premier’s Views.

London, Dec. 21-—-Premier Asquith, 
who came down from Scotland speci
ally at the request of King George, 
had an audience at Buckingham pal
ace today. It lasted only three-quirt j 
ers of an hour.

It is understood His Majesty wish
ed to -be fully advised as tô the pre
mier’s views and the cabinet's plan» 
for the future now that the election, 
is -over, before leaving London tv 
spend Christmas at Sandringham, whi
ther he goes tomorrow.

jit is .known that the King is very 
anxious to tide over thé coronation 
perlqfl with the least possible political 
upheaval and that all his influence 
4; Hi be -exerted with the parties in 
thé direction of a compromise.

.Mr." Asquith saw none of hi? col
leagues while in .London and returnea 
to Bdlnbiirgh by the'afternoon train.

PLAGUE AND FLOOD 
SWEEPS OVER CHINA

DOES NOT REPRESENT 
THE DEPARTMENTS

Deputy Ministers of Alberta and Sas
katchewan Deny Tlmt W. &. Stew
art Has Gone to Irelan* to Bring 
Ont Teachers at .Their Request for 
Western Provinces.

Questioned with regard to a de
character of the sentences to be fm- jsPatch recently sent outrfrom Bt. John, 
posed. IN.B..

Loss of Life by Floods, Disease and 
Famine in Han Hm ProVtnee Is 
Enormous—-Railway Bridges Chock- 
cd tip yith Bodies of Betid—People 
Bccoinfe Desperate.

Victoria, B.C., Dec 21—The news 
was brought by the steamship Amer
ica today of the lose of life and fam
ine caused by floods in the Hah Hql 
.Province of China. Rev. R. C. I.oben- 
^|ein, a returning missionary from 
North Han Hui, said: "So desperate 
are the p«ny>Je that thousands have 
formed !Panels to rob any who have 
food supplies. For weeks scarcely* w■ 
night i-assed wlthoiit many murder» 

"Great loss of life was caused by 
the floods. The rise of wafer swept 
away scores of villages and multi
tudes were drowned. A railway en
gineer reported that one df the 
bridges near his station had been 
choked up with bodies and ho had 
been imprisoned two days in the up
per part of a temple before being re-. 

Itew- soiled by a boatman .
Washington, Dec- 21—Every re

port to the state department from 
Chink bepring upon the epidemic of 
the plague indicates to rapid spread 
of the disease and adds to the-magni
tude of the affliction. A cablegram 
received from the legation at Pékfagto "the qfttiiit that W. K. Stewart, . ...

a member of the board *bf education says t*la^ two and a. "half millkm peq 
. ... ; , , -I-..,. _ , . . i pie have been stricken in the provinceof Alberta, had sailed for Ireland to f Han Hui alone.

engage a thousand teachers for .Al-J __________________ ______
berth and Saskatchewan, Deputy Min-'ll ADC I IflHT THDftWM flM 
Ister of Education McKenzie states ™uflL lidUH I llllWrilVvll 

that so far as the department here 
was concerned, nothing was known 
concerning the mission of Mr. Stewart.
The deputy minister in Saskatchewan,
Mr. McColl, has also given out a simi
lar denial as to Mr, Stewart being 
connected with the 'department of the 
sister province.

It was perfectly true, said Mr. Mc-

Grave of Old Man Matthew Johnston, 
In J»rvto, Ontario, Opened «fini 
Found to Be Empty—-Believed it 
Was His Body Sent to Montréal.

X 1 ------—- , Î * C;
Jarvis, Ont., Dec. 22.—Provincial 
Inspector Reburn, with his' kssiet- 

ants, opened the grave of old mail 
Coll, In. speaking to the Regina press, Matthew Johnston, here, .this moiSi-
that the supply of teachers was hard- ing> and found -it empty- It. was re- 
, ; ... ., garded as certain here that *he bodyly equal to the demand, but condl- found in thp ba,re1 cop-—v«. — v. —— „ * , ■ . found in the barrai ;«t^onb

able in his district in case of sudden tl0"S were w°rse todaythan the signeu as a shipment of turkejs* ass 
mobilization i past year- The -department had re- that of Johnston, and the empty

The egeneral order asking that this no complaints and all schools grave confirms It *
he done was sent confidentially to the *ad be«n satisfactorily filled during John McSorley. who was placed 
officers commanding the various-mill- the W# yetir' , A if rge number of under arrest lari night charged-wR4

____  - tary districts in the Dominion, and second ïe" university student had knowledge oi the affair, will toe put
ear heaters of the Peter Smith Qo.. of peers .are. on the,.lour aye- ■ thc. strictest secrecy has been s-rain- manned the coyiLt^y ye,hoots. ^ under a- vseAere investigation \o~

” ** - ---------* Ttemp, Soo, Southwestern, Rock Ipland ^ fer ^ lg Ktiown howeWr Speaking with regard to the- quo*- night. McSorley is a farmer hear
and Santa Be, whete THb-pefisîqri-sys- that the OTder haa bean out from "M country teach- here and Is described »S Verir eecenj

military district headquarters to all evs, Mr. McColl statea that the-depart- trie. He admits having shipped a 
officers commanding regiments, and "lent *** considering the ques- barrel to Montreal some tttno abtitit
that they in turn have sent It on to Uon ot what academic .pelificatfons the middle of November for a man lie

terns are la operation. A strike by 
the engineers would debar them from 
the benefit» of tfc.e.. ptniffme, even 
though "they ' were OTt but a'Ii hour, 

Thousands of engineers have pas
sed the age Limit of. 45 years at rihlch 
they would be given employment on 
other roads and if they lost their posi- 
tiens, they.jwould jbe, forced to seek 
work "at éther trades. The average 
pension an engineer would receive 
would toe About 475 a month. —

General Manager Huntington says 
he receives an average of three ap
plications for engineering Jobs a day. 
It., has been five years since the Soo 
employed an engineer from another 
road. Engineers have been graduated 
eut of firemen. Hi ease, of a strike,' 

’ there are more than .100 firepien oh

squadron and company commanders, 
who have in turn given tt to troop 
and section commanders, with order» 
that the matter be kept strictly con
fidential.

The general order asking for thi= 
information is said to ask that it be 
given at once, and there Is some de-

should be Accepted in the Ca«e of did not know. He beHevdd the bar- 
teaehfers from Great Britain in lieu of rel contained, turkeys, ahd he stoutly 
our own certificate. It was a matter maintains that there was no body in 
of no little importance and he was it When he lent it 
not' as yet In a pdsltlon to suggest Matthew Johnston was the sex tort 
Wliat the decision of the department of the Presbyterian Church here ahd 
would be. Alberta, it might be re- was highly- respected. He filed bit 
marked, had opened Its dbors a little the 16th ef November, leaving soift

greTof curioslty nt the secrecy'^nd wider in respect of old country teach- and daughters and other relatives,
nrc thflp So aTro 3 r>-Vt a tv a n .TicwT an for WhfY aî*e CTGattV eOÎÏOPrïlorl ftVdfi . thi

ilch this information Is 

c. 22—Enquirtee-rtt the

haste with which 
being Bought.

Calgary, Dec. 
military district office here this morn 
ing elicited no information regarding 
the above matter.
‘""1 pan say nothing at all.” said Lt.- 
Col. CTutckshank, In charge of Alberta

WILL WORK HARDSHIPS

the Soo who have served as engineers district, No. 13, when told of the de
le rush times, who could etep to. the I spatch. "A thing like that is strictly 
other side of the -cab and handle the 
throttle.

It Is declared that the engineers’ 
refusal to arbitrate without a-conces
sion of 9 1-2 per cent, tncreacè-already 
proffered being made the basis of ar
bitrament as to wages, places them 
in a position much less calculated to 
arouse public sentiment in their favor 
than the switchmen who struck a year 
ego, pending negotiations for arbitra
tion under the Erdman act,.

HORSE THIEF CAVEHT.

cCnfldeatial, and we cannot Say a 
Word about it, or about wl)at we are 
doing in the matter at a8," *e contin
ued, and all further questions'.»lopg 
that line were futile.

Other military men who were inter
rogated also refused, to say anything, 
but the truth of the despatch was not 
denied by any of them, although there 
teemed to be some surprise that the 
matter had leaked out.

admitted that eupid' did play havoc frojn ,UebTÔ stateTihat one hunt 
■ÎMS our rtVeacherrthat Sn the ttote ^ M

popularity of Saskatchewan p lady|dlmcfln hut We* routed tn g Wj 
teachers as erides was largely respon- tîmg by thv stàte forces brdereW' 
aible for -the present lack of teachers.

b«e home in Nelson for the east. Is supply gas to the cars. A flame shot 
the feature of professional Hôqltey] ‘̂p forty feet into the air and set fire 
ngws here. A dlapatoh from Reiifrew|to the train abed. Several of th'e pas- 
stules Ij. Is .understood that Patrick is gengera on the Wolverine Express east

bopgul .from Chicago to New York, 
were. jçiit by flying glass, Henry 

.. . &e«h Ànd his . wife and child, ’bound
he rnmed the staggering sum of from, their former homes in North 
11.000. Paying Patrick such a sum Dakota, were badjy shaken uji and

Red Deer Police Hound up Man Who 
Droff e Off Band at Horses From 
Acme.

Red Deer, Dec, 21—Joseph Saltzer, 
chiming to come from Montana, was 
a crested Thursday morning by Chief 
Roche and "C0fiatrt®ie'BeIl at the Great 
West hotel, while at breakfast, for 
herse stealing, and was "brought be
fore Justice Mellor the same morning 
an(T eomnjlïfèfl to stand his .trial at 
next sitting of the Supreme court. 

The" prisoner, 'with a companion,'
fllM AAPn HD INF1DM gathered up a band of hoFses near 
VI" /lxJLI/ VU 11 il III IT! Acme apd brought them north for

_______ , sale. XyhUe coming ,through .Penhold
Mrs HaW SnsVA pony she had sold 

Manitoba’s Workmen’s Compeusapon to a Mr. McKInnoa, some time ago, 
Act ProVMes for Sickness IndeSn- j and purchased, it.- ^he-sew -Mt-. Mc- 
nlty, aitd Tn Cohscquence Old Mm Klonon the .same day, who - Werf' great-

STRIKLNG MEN DISCHARGED.

Winnipeg Street BaOway Takes Sum- 
ïnary Action Against the Bhnployees.
Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—The Winnipeg 

Street Railway tiompany- this' morn
ing formally discharged all the old 
employees now on strike, and Mana
ger Phillips wrote a letter to William 
Marshall, representing the striking 
motormen and conductors, asking 
that all caps and badges be returned 
in immediately and stating that the 
men would be paid off if they called 
at the office. . -rv,.'*

This is a.pevere blow to the pros
pect ot settlement, which looked pro
mising yesterday.

t;ve 32,000. . . .
i• .ta known.here that when negotia

tions wèFe first opened with Patrick

decs not mean breaking- the tiatery 
li.u.ti rule, it is explained on ;’fhe 
ground that Jordan, Rowe.aisd Llhd- 
aiy are all Renfrew residents ahd 
h ive agreed to play for a nominal fig- 
V.-V in order that the team may he 
strengthened through Patrick.

Iff Canadian club’s squad has been 
increased by the arrival of Poulin 
from' Calgary.

Swindler In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 21^The police have 

been advised that Edward Funk, the 
clever «Windier who cleaned up a few 
thousand In Bt. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Oitiaha, may be in Montreal under 
cover.

bruised. .

Fixi) BOD’S ÎN BARREL.

Gruesome Discovery Made by Em
ployees of Wholesale Merchants-

Montreal, Dec. 21—Employees of 
DalrympleS; wholesale produce mer
chants McGill street, were horrified 
thit morning upon opening a barrel 
labelled "turkey” to discover the dead 
body of .in aged man clothed in only 
a white linen shirt. The barrel was 
consigned -from .Jarvis, Ont., via 
Grand Trunk railway. The authori
ties making every effort to obtain 
Identification.

WHI Bè • Wceded Out of Various 
Corporations.

ly surprised as he had never sold the 
horse. The chifef ail Rfe'd Deer was 
ectiiled. In the absence ot Constable 

„ .. . . LPlant at Pine lake, but only one man
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21—ManttO"' ” ^

WILL BE HOLIDAYS.

December 26tp and January 2nd Will 
fie Observed in ClyH- Service.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Monday jntext, 
December 26, and the following Mqn- 
daj-, January 2nd, 1911, Will !.be

vas mentioned, ana he searched the public holidays in both the inside and 
town, but lift was notXVoncme”’s Compensation- Act, town, but he was not captqred. Th^outside branches of the Civil service. 

V lrii° ItrCLvlto rt "t? police- however, are looking for him They will also automatically be non
year w ill, according to Solicitor HuntV in eii directions, and he will no dtiubt judietfil
advice to the city cquncil, work -oon- be gathered in lo the near future, 
slderalble hardship to the aged or_in-
flrm civic ewiployees. The city soil 
cltor advises re-organizing arid weed
ing out of the employees, as the city 
is liable for-sickness or incapacity oi 
employees, and the aged and Infirm, 
of whom- many are employed in light

ICE CREAM IMPROVING.

Recent Samples Show That The Grade 
Is Getting Better.

Ottawa, DBS. 22—JCR analysis of 126

the Civil
lâtiballÿ

days Which means tliat 
notes or bills of exchange coming 
due oh these days Will ffot be cOl 
lêctable until the following days, but 

1 they will net be public "holidays, Be 
cause nb proclàmàtion has been Is 
sudd by the GBverfter-General.

Makes Charge of Graft. 
Woodstock, Dec. li—At the graft

affair. In fact, the whole town U 
wild with excitement.

ers , than Saskatchewan had so far who are greatly concerned over thé 
done.

“And Is It true, Mr. McColl, that 
wastage by marriage, is one of the 
principal reasons for the shortage of 
teachers in the west?" gently .flleried 
the reporter.

There Was ntlngled sorrow and sat
isfaction in Mr. McCpirs voice' as he

TROOPS RECAPTURED TOtvNY'
.................... ... '

Mexican Town in Hands of Hebe#" 
for Short Period Only, t

• - - -■
Mexico City, Dec. 21—A

JARBOW.
Bulletin News Service.

The Methodists opened their new 
chqreh here on. Sunday with appro 
yriate exercises. Several outside cler
gymen assisted in the ceremony an- 
the Presbyterians cancelled all their 
-services for the day that everyone 
might be freè’to join in the services. 
Thé Methodists and Jarrow alike are 
pheud of this fteat addition to Jar- 
row’s buildings.

Mr. N. Llndholm this week started 
the construction of a riew block -which 
is to house the new drug store.

Considerable discussion is heard ou 
the question of making Jarrow a 
pound district, also of submitting to 
a vote the question off creating a hero 
law district in Tps. 46-10 and 45-10.

Much belated threshing is going on 
in the district to the north and'west 
çf Jarrow. Crops -are somewhat be." 
ter In that district than first estimated 

* Mr. J. D. Fumerton and family, oi 
Preston, Man’., havS moved inti the 
housekeeping rooms to the rear of 
his new block. Mr. Fumerton is In
stalling a $10,000 hardware and Turn 
iture stock here. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Grover have left for 
a holiday trip .to Michigan. Mr. ape 
Mrs. Grover are among the pioneer 
settlers to the Jarrow ’ district ana 
assuredly have earned their vacation.

Mr. KréiSl has announced his In
tention to about April 1st start a 
butcher shop in- Jarrow. He is mak
ing arrangements to fatten and kill 
stock bn his place south of town.

the scene by telegraph.
The attackers were most ititfjit 

-vUpon robbery than upon making a th< 
Evolutionary detnonstratiori. ;?fhe stfitii 

■furet s reached thé tbwh at 6 ts.fii. arid 
rV/eoptured It after half an houF at 
iiirhting.

Fifteen of the attaching pajty wfere 
taken prisoners. No details os. to .1*6
dead and Wounded were gb/eh. '

READY EARLY Ht 1*1*.

General Manager Chamberfin ’ Ütiÿj 
Line Will Be Fiuished By Theni

Montreal, Dec. 21—E. J. Chan^rfi 
liri, general manager of the '-m
Montreal, today, having * juât" etojAq. 
back trom a trip over the f-oqt# 
construction in British CbtUM^tk 
that now there Is a stretch of. 0,6,1* 
four hundred miles betweeh , to 
eific and the eastern eqds of .,
T.P. He Is confident this.'wil! .., 
ished to time for operating tire .1É 
through to the coast early in 134 
The line from Fort George ’ip 
cOliver will toe started as sooh as tGa 
main line Is finished, v ’> ■ «• V

more subject to. such incapacity. It, ed toy Inland Revenue. Department investigation this morning two wit 
therefore, is necessary to commence shows that there has been a marked nesses, R. E Butler and gherie Brady _
the weeding out soon. The solicitor iir.proyment an the JteUty _«it the swore’that John Young offered large Edmonton go* over F.P R. with Cai

as gary stop-over. all.because of the slow

MANITOBA TOWN WIPED ofrt 
1 1 _____ . 
Dradwardine Is Almost Totally De

stroyed by Flrfc.

Bradwardln, Man., Dec. 22—Fife 
started to Ortenburgh’s store here this 
morning at >.46 and burned The whdln 
of the business portion of thé tdWh. 
Ortenburg'e general store, F. and j . 
Fields’ hardware, Mksàêy Harris warb-

__ ___„ house, Bank of Hamfitbil, R. Com-Mr. Wellington Snaw, chairman <n | 
nits. Trxrieal Tmno'itram xxra F rHotniot fa 111011 * gEHeraJ StOTB and Beaver lUTO- our iiocal improvcmant pistrict is . . .. ... — -- r . .> ■.

This week saw five passengers titoj ttre “ restaUrant lnd «• ^rug SfoPe, 

might have passed over .G.T.P. yia
• — “ Bwure [iid

points out that this was the expert- Canadian ice cream drtfing the past bribes to secure his appointment „ 
cn«e4yi Britain and other plaees where.two years. Qf, 125 samples collected goaler. The Job is worth 31 200 But- 
similar legislation was passed. This In September, 88 were ' up to the ]er sald he was oftered $1’000' cagh 
legislation drill naturally have a Sim- Standard. Of 80 samples analysed in which he refused. Young went Into 
liar effect on the employees of pri- August 1908, only "forty were up to the box himself and stoutly denied.jhe 
vete firms and corporations. the standard. _ ____ allegations

local service of the The ade-
c rate Tueal service is of primary iu

Italien Regiment for Tripoli.

London, Dec 22.—A Na$$le3 des-* 
patch to the Pall Mall Gazette says 
til at an Italian army eorpi# has em- 

portance not only to the small,»r towns barked at Naples for Tripoli, as the 
along the G.T.P. but also to the bust- result of strained relations between 
F ess fllterests of Edmonton. Turkey and Italy,

I
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SHOULD GIVE LAND ONLY
TO MAN WHO WILL USE IT

lA NEW RUTHENIAN 
CHURCH IN EDMONTON

rPTCWT-qgflgg. MONDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1910.

President ol Great Northern Gives B rltlsli Columbia People Some Advlve 
on What to do W$th Their Vacant 1 arm Lands—Condemns Policy of 
Allowing It to Pass Into Hands of Noit-Usere.

Vancouver, Dec. 23—"You 
Ben giving away your land in 
ocks. Do not continue this policy 
id do not allow any one else to do

have the case of Duluth and Superior on 
large,the Great Lakes, which at the pre-

MOB BURN CAR ON 
WINNIPEG STREET

Rev. John Bod rug the Heed of the
Independent Greek Catholic church sta,j,éD BY ABSENCE OF CUR- 
Movcment in Western Canada Is
Now hi the City.

Rev. John Bodrug head of the In
dependent Greek Catholic church

sent time, he stated, although Inland 
towns, led the world In shipping, hat-

tor you. In my opinion not one ins a total last year of $36,000,00]^, ^movement in Western^ Canada is In 
| acre should be given to the men who against $34,000,000 for London. These |town to organize, if possible, a Ruth- 
twlll not actually live on It and lm 
prove it.’’ I t

RENT CAR IS BATTERED AND 
THEN SET ON FIRE.

WOULD REVISE TARIF 
CLAUSE BY CLAUSE

Prospective Speaker ol the Democratic 
House Outlines His Policy Regard
ing the Tariff.

This was the declaration of Mr. J.

•ed him yesterday altrnoon. at the. 
Vancouver hotel. The veteran rall- 
.way man gave a lengthy and interest
ing address through which ran the 
note of free land for settlers only and 
■«he exercise of discrimination in. the 
selection of the men who were to take 
„ , these lands. Mr. Hill ir.aintaied 

e view that the "victories of the 
ough" were the really great and 
sting ones. In this connection he 

,i»o atite-'Vbe. importance of agrlcul- 
education. “" *• 

llr. Hill’s first remark was in 
nature of a jocular reference to

Winnipeg, Dec. 23—The most seri
ous disturbance since the inaugura
tion of the street railway strike took 
place tonight in the same locality of 
•the previous big disturbance, but the 
damage done was considerably more 
serious, a car being burned so that 
only the shell remains.

A belt line car had been stalled at 
the corner of Logan avenue west and 
Gallagher street, owing to the fact 
that the power had failed. At this

__ _ ______ point, tixeipe are no street lamps and
was the Nlîe vallèÿ whlch had : what was known as the Independent | the car was on the track In the dark-

Greek Catholic church and Is visiting ’*" —— “---------*--------------- J *v"

cities were railway centers more than enlân Protestant church in Edmonton, 
port*. , !< Mr. Bodrug is a Ruthenian by birth

Passing along to the question tit and «me to this country many years 
:J, Hill,, chairman o.{ the , board, ofl COnse,tvi.ng the .lands of the countiV, a*0 as a” ‘™"\lgran* 5°lng through 
directors of the Great rNàAhern Rafl? Vw Hiil mo&iW briefly on 'ttfe Ms- j»», the hardships of the pioneer. He 
way Company at a luncheon tender»- Tbl-y or the "great nations of the pest, i tells of many occasions, when, with his

- such-aa Lhe—Roman Emplrq^and the fellow countrymen he tramped bare- 
ceuntrles in the Euphrates Valley,'footed ten or fifteen miles through 
which, owing to their prestige with the snow and lived on the coarsest 
the sword,‘were now the haunts of tare.
wandering Arabs. In contradistinction Seven years ago Mr. Bodrug started 
there was the Nile valley which had j 
a civilization of many thousand years 
standing but still furnished the world 
with essentials such as wheat and rice.
There the rental value of the lands at 
the present time went as high as three 
or four pounds sterling per acte.

The speaker touched on the aliena- 
t*16 | tion of the lands in the United States 
the and advocated very strongly some

alter an absence of five years, the 
fields of his former labor at the invi- r 
tation cf the consistory ot the Inde
pendent Greek Catholic churct^ for ‘ 
Alberta.

Tlic Aim of the Consistory.
“The aim of the consistory is to 

establish fields for ten new tfreach- j

ness with only the motorman and the 
conductor inside waiting until the 
power had been restored. Striae sym
pathizers pacing by noticed the car, 
but at first suspecting it was a police
trop, paid no attention. One man . „... „ .__. „. t J ., .. __. fVl_ speaker. The caucus will select a wa sbolder than the rest climbed to the _ ... , „ „

Washington, Des. 21—Representa
tive Champ Clark has issued a state-: 
ment fully outlining his platform as 
prospective .'speaker ol the Democratic 
house in the next congress. He pro
claims himself in favor of the ap- 
pointmant of hSduscixv, rd cmf cmfxyp 
committee, rother than by. speaker, 
ajtd ihe states his belief that the tar
iff should be revised schedule by 
schedule, rather than in one single 
till. Those two subjects, says Mr. 
Clark, are the ones upon which he 
has been continually importuned to 
make some statement.

Democratic house members sent out 
a call for a caucus of the Democratic 
members of the next house. Mr. 
Clark’s statemnt is both an explana
tion of the call and a declaration of 
his own platform as. the probable

roof and adjusted the pole to the wire. 
As no lights came on, the real con

tuse “God Save the King,” which he ( policy in the Dominion which would iers,” said Mr. Bodrug when seen by a dition of affairs became known and 
’said he had learned as a boy and j reserve for the settler far more land j Bulletin reporter yesterday. “Since a erowd of about 1,000 rapidly gather- 
ihrough it was enabled to sing the • than at the present time was free on [the visit of Archbishop Szeptycki to ed. In a few moments, bottles, stones,
national song across the line which 

"had the same musical setting. Mayor 
Taylor, he remarked, would find the
tune as he learned it in Michigan of “«J'*“ £ th,a province refer- , satisfaction from the Greek Catholic

e rine SDecJallv to the'Okanagan and church of Cilicia.^C^umbla valleys, whfch he said pro-1 "I have been travelling through the
assistance in singing “God Save the 

;'ll frig" here. - --
Tribute to City. , ^

1 Speaking along the fine of the' liw 
1 terview accorded a represntative of

the other side of the border. the Ruthenian colony in Alberta, they
Liked Interior Valleys. have begun to see more plainly that

He expressed great admiration for there is no hope of getting spiritual
® “ « aa Iicfor'llmi fVnnv tVin Croolr Po4 hnlio

voiumma * - ’ d H v Ruthenian colonies northeast of here
4MCed frWt whiçh »ny* |_aRaUh; Lenuké, Kolôméa, Beaver

with this suhlect of 'Reaver Creek, Andrew, Wostok, Peno,________ ___ in connection with this subject of _ , ...
The Province yesterday he launched cultivating ànd conserving the soil he Estons tha people and tafktoT wTh 
.into a high tribute to, the city an<L mentioned ,the possibilities along the ,. “ 3 1 p p and talklhg with

: province, which he said were àfcqgt lintf^’of'fèfnlshing agricultural educa- . le 
the "greatest ever.” Mr. Hill thought} t|on. He could not see, he said,
that the Province was the richest in • though, thé value for practical use of *per«.“ "Ynff.tera'Xn everv
teapurces of any in the Dominion ,and j the extremely theoretical courses in <-athollc ministers in et cry
X'ancouver, profiting from these re- tilling the .soil. He closed his re
sources. would some day become a marks by expressing the thought that 

. very great seaport city. ( the chief point in the upbuilding of ri
Taking up the thread of his re- 'nation was in getting something from

cities he advanced the view that the 1 dent, and would follow the cultivation 
coming of railways was even more im- of the soil .for wherever there were 
portant to a seaport city than the large areas put under the plough, 
presence of steamship lines. In cities Were bound to spring up, and 
proof of this statement he Instanced all lines of commerce would follow.

THRILLING ESCAPE OF 
BELGIAN AVIATORS

jst in a Heavy Fog They Fly in dn 
OngMlle Direction Frpm The Way 
Th4r Started—Crash Into a High 
Chimney msdiE^lls Injto; Trçea-,

----------- : q-u
I in

THE CONTRACT FOR 
THE QUEBEC BRIDGE

C-smsIMUsI IS Not Unanimous As To 
Who Shall Be Given The Contract 
—Will Net Likely Be Decided F<jr 

|tp; Coipe.

ffl
Dec.

rec
. Paris. Çec, ^fp-v^b^pHTfc^ed 
mud-air, or marooned in the flo 
Brine," was.enacted here today by the 
Belgian aviator Lanxer,i who with - a 
cnijipanion left Isay early today In 
a -by-plane competing in the round- 
tfip contest between Paris and Brus
sels, a prize of $20,680 being offered 
fbr the aviator who makes the trip 
In the shortest (time.

A heavy fog obscured the earth 
after Lanser ascended and for a while 

flew unable to see the ground be- 
itHjth him. He lost his direction com
pletely. flying In an opposite direction 
from that which he intended when 
tilt's ster overtook him.
' Af high speed, Lanser crashed into 
» high chimney which broke down,
the bricks smashing through the root __ „ , , __ . ,
Üt ,-tfie -house, greatly frightening the «“Port Liner Was Hauled Off at High 
«fadents. The tip of Lanser’s aero-1 • Tide ThU Mondng.
OTkhe wing was broken and the ma- ancouver, ec. ■ . .

Kes power hooked on her to have hauled’«filiiQ: wabblea a short distance be- . ‘ _, , _ _■Ui the Twin Lions out by the roots, the
^ ‘ , , . steamer Prince George left Parthia

ie aeroplane landed in a tree top, shoai fof deep water. There xyas
aviators falling through the nttle of the poetry of motion in

<$hs and escaping serious injuries. that the Grand Trunk Pacific
‘ejr . found that they were on an „ner waa hauled oK the bank; for 

d in the flooded Seine. No boats three tugs pulling together, snatched 
riinning and Ihe two men waved ^er away sideways—^or rather broad- 
pis of distress and called aloud glde_^(rom the beach of sand and 
were finally seen and rescued. rrcka th3t siands opposite Prospect

Peint.

2—It is stated heijd
, _.. „ 4>of4ueb^'!

:e commissfok ' l^i favor Of the 
St. Lawrence Bridge Company beiitg 
given the cbntrtfct for the construc
tion of the Quebec bridge Is net -un
animous , ... .

•Two -ci " Lhe cptnmieeionerg Ar* M 
favor of the Canadian concern which 

■!is h, cooibfnattep ,of,{ thp ■ {Donkinlon 
l lrfdge CbiflTluby op Daêblnê, arid the 
Canadian Bridge Company of Walker- 
ville, getting the pontract, while o,ne 
of' the commissioners is opposed, 

Reports will be lt^ld before . the 
Council, hpt it is not likely that, the 
mutter will be disposed of for soma 
time.

end pieces of ice were rained on the 
car. The windows went, like paper

and means committee and a rules 
committee, somewhat larger than the 
present committee of seven.

Mr.Clark believes one of those com
mittees should then be empowered to 
select the other committees of the 
house.

‘There are two theories of tariff
r.nd the motorman received a bad cut revlg, „ aays Mr. CIark in ,his state_ 
over the eye. The conductor, escaped
uninjured.

“Barn the Car.”
The cry then went up. “Burn the 

cur,” and this, the crowd quickly set 
about to do. The stuffing was tor a 
from the cushions and a bale of cot
ton batting was secured nearby. T’.icso 
v.tre piled -on the floor and ignited. In 
a lew minuter, it was a burning mass. 
The. fire crew from the Weston hall 
turned out as soon as It became known 
and mamaged to put out the blaze, but 
all that was left was the shell and the 
Iron works. The police were also 
telephoned for as soon ps the crowd 
assumed a serious aspect, but so 
culckly was the work done that when

burning ear.
A l>elt lino car at the corner of 

Frances and Notre Dame had «topped 
tc allow some passengers to alight 
when a revolver bullet came crashing 
through the skylight and buried it
self in the woodwork. From the direc
tion it came It appeals to have been 
fired ftons an elevation, but the cul
prit escaped; , ' ps’:

Bottles Thrown Through Car.
.Bottles fired through a window of 

a Broadway ogr also did damage, bu!

PRINCE GEORGE REFLOATED.

WKYBURN SECURITY BANK. | High tide came just before ten
v _ ---------- o'clock. By that hour the Prince
XpXv tender Federal Charter—Tiq/T Qeorge had been off for forty minu- 

Headquarters in Saskatchewan. ’ j tes and was weU inside the harbor,
' probably not very seriously damaged 

contact with

It Is the wish of the people every
where to have Independent Greek

settle
ment; two are especially needed, 
north of the river, in townships sixty 
and slxty-one. We have only three 
ministers in Alberta but expect to 
send four men out next spring. These 
men are In -Manitoba College at pres
ent taking their course In theology.”

How New Church Began.
"The Independent Greek Catholic 

church began with Greek ritual seven 
years'ago but now. although a let of 
the Greek form remains, the service 
itself is purely Protestant and evan
gelical in spirit. The literature of 
John Chrysostom has been adapted to 
the evangelistic point of view, for 
this purpose. The confession is done 
away with and. the. Lord’s Supper is 
administered in the Protestant man
ner ,

"It is now five years since I visited 
Alberfa and I have found my people 
ip their views pn religion as well as, 
economic and political questions, en 
tirely changed especially among the , 
young people who have become Cana
dians in every way.

"In religious qiatters. although the 
older pies remain, Conservative!, tjie 
younger people lean towards having a 
revision ef their own .and are glad 
to. Bear the. good ;tidihgs; from any 
Christian ministers, but riot from Ro
man Catholics

"The visit of the ' archbishop at 
Müttdaré’ was thé last chaneb of the 
Ràmâri Catholics to put down thé In
dependent Greek chufdh. He does not 
know the people has not worked With 
them. He Is a noble and speaks as one 
ft the higher class. You can see how 
childish his viewpoint rig in the face 
of conditions by taking the words in 
his sermon at Mundare that if-Canada 
were Galicia, no bogus prieatsf mean
ing the ministers of the Independent 
Greek church) nor his followers 
would be free; that they would all be 
in jail;, that every ppstor of the In
dependent Greek Catholic church has 
twenty-five thousand sins, for con
verting a single Greek Catholic ,to 
Protestant Ideas, and that no Catholic 
man or woman should meet or talk, 
or come Into contact In any way with 
anyone who has Presbyterian or other 
Ideas than that of a Roman Catholic.

"A sermon qf tills kind was too 
Strdng even for those Galicians who
still follow the Roman Catholic, big on anv garment, 
priests in Alberta: even those are 
ashamed now to talk cf the arch
bishop's visit and his. argument."

Mr. Bodrug then went on to point 
out certain fallac’.-es in the archbish
op’s sermon ‘

"Talking about the Independent

ment. "Revision by one general bill 
and revision by separate bills for sep
arate schedules. This is a matter not 
of principle, .but i of method.

•individually I prefer the scheme of 
separate bills for separate schedules, 
taking the schedules with the most 
obnoxious features first, perhaps in 
certain cases having separate bills for 
particular items.”

The statement proceeds to say that 
whatever method is decided upon full 
hearing as comprehensive as that 
which preceded the framing of the 
Payne-Aldrich law will be had by a 
new Ways and means committee.

"The assumption, growing out of 
Ignorance in certain quarters,” says

1

they arrived, the crowd had dispersed Clark, “that President Tait or
and there was no one around the senator Cummins or any other Re

publican has discovered something 
new in tariff revision by the schedule 
scheme is preposterous.

“As far back as the fifty-second 
congress Chairman Springer introduc
ed separate bills for separate sche
dules and even for particular items, 
which were derisively denominated 
‘Springer’s gun (bills’ by ribald speak
ers and writers, and several years be
fore Judge Springer was chairman of 
the committee on ways and mep.ns Mr. 
^jVfcKen^ie,, of Kentucky, achieved both 
great renown and ; the sobriquet’ of 
‘Quinine Jim,’ by securing the passage 
of a bill putting- quinine on the free 
list, and touching no other.item what
soever in any tariff.schedule.”

Mr. Clark declares that he is heart
ily in favor of inviting to the caucus

These Overcoats were made 
by Canada’s foremost tailors

The famous Fit-Reform designers originated the 
styles. r

The equally famous Fit-Reform tailoring corps 
created the garments from the cloth.

These Overcoats offer every essential of tailoring 
perfection, and make their strongest appeal to those 
who demand the best there is—regardless of price.

We illustrate the "ARCTIC”, 
with reversible collar, and the
" FIT-REFORM DOUBLE 
BREASTED " — both made 
in new and exclusive patterns.

^REFORM,

$ 18 to $35.
throwing bottles through a car win
dow. Bail was refused. They are said 
to formerly have bcçrç employed h) 
the street railway.

The street railway declares the' all ’Democratic members-elect. He 
strike at an- end and to all appear-1 says his efforts for two years have 
ances it is. The cars, while pot run- j been directed to the- unification ot the 
ning on time, are plentiful enough Democrats of the hoirie, and for that 
and if the operation not perfect so far reason memhers-elec't should be given 
ali accident's ha’èj'been minor ones, j exçrÿi opportunity- to express’ their 
À few mise lies ate still flying but it is tltcfce lit the naming of committees, 
a noteworthy fact that n ibydy reeeiv-j The questions of Interest to the 
ed Injuries of any magnitude either country, Mr. Clark says, are how the 

j’by misri.les or other miens in this Democrats will select their commit- 
strike which Is now In its - eighth <ls.v tees and what the party will do with 
Guards at the dUr barns are very vig-l the tariff. This last question has been 
liant, but the pollfceihen no longer answered, and proceeding to the first, 
ride on every car, . __ he says: ‘‘As to the mode of select-

The. garment makers union l»st Ing committees in the event of my 
night resolved -to permit none of Its own election to the speakership, I 
members to assist in making uniforms would not care the snap of my fingers 
Icir new employees of the company to exercise the power of appointing 
cr,d also Withdrew the union lah-1 therii. I have stated that to every 
from ahy_ shop making uniforms for Democratic member who cared to in-
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LAUNCH LARGEST SHIP I MEN AND WOMEN
EVER BUILT IN'CANABAs

thém. quire my opinion. The exercise of
However, the firm that hos the con- , that power would undoubtedly have

‘ VfHfriwa, Dec. 19—H. O. Powell, , , ,
director and general manager of the —.v Tnt'o Greek church .the archbishop argued
«Nÿ’tiurn fleourity Bank, authorized m ,mder htr own that “ waa Presbyterian, in fact and

get of parliament in April last, was P _ . ,,, , diver’s ex 'In Vreshytcr,anl8m could not see
Ottawa today securing the formal ^XtioJ^ to^^^.Jcide^^ whetheî Ihe Is at but Protestantism of the

nifîcate from the department of .. h ,, damaeed but the belief is IHtronge,t k,nd- 'He shows- said Mr- «%- The bank which ha, been ^t^h^ Is tn excîilenTshape to com Bodr^' 'h^ Iack kn°^lcdge of af- 

,■ AS.business as a private institution tinue her voyage to Prince Rupert.
eight years, will henceforth oper-|_______________________
Wider a Federal charter, being the! SALVATION ARMY DECISION.

•Bank with headquarters between 1 ----------
Jpeg and the coast. The author- Exclusive Right to Use Nome in New 

d cdpltat of the bank is one million York Given to Organization.
IW», subscribed capital $601,600, New Tcrk, Dec. 23—Exclusive 
ia up capital $300,860. right to the uee of the name "Salva-
Efiféotors of the new financial In- tion Army” so far as the state of New 

util tion are; Alex Simpson. Wheaton, York is concerned, was given to the 
jriilfleâota, president: S. E. Oscarson. Salvation Army In the United States 
T®*® Rqck, S.D.; Jos. Mof-gam, the organization founded by Wm 
Phèâtdn, Minnesota; Frank Moffett; Booth in 1880 in a decision -, handed 
£-N. Murphy; H. O. Powell, director down today in the Appelate Division 

abri général manager; J. A. McBride, of the Suprem* Court. By the terms 
T^a hçad office of the bank will cop- of. judgment the American Salvation 
tIritis to be at Weyburn with branches Army is forbidden to use the name or 

\ ^t Yellow Grass, McTaggart, Halbrlte, .-wear xuiiforms in any way similar to 
* Ifluete, Griffln, Colgate, Pagm’ah aBd those used by the other army. The de- 

ttadvlllc.

fairs. You" see, in Galicia, we know 
ot only two kinds of Protestants, Lu
therans and -Calvinists, and It came 
as a surprise to the archbishop to find 
that there are others he had net 
heard of.

Rev. Mr. Bodrug believes that the 
Ruthenlans are on the eve of a great 
movement away from the Greek 
Catholic church and that it has not 
been hindered but helped by the visit 
of the great primate to Alberta. '

jh p’s of Charity Get Judgment. 
Mpeg, Dec. 23—In the King’s

eision was a long legal controversy

PORT ARTHUR DRY DOCK READY

Business Improving.
Seattle, Dec. 22-—“Business is im

proving everywhere. There is a tend
er c'y toward conservatism, but I be
lieve that this Is a good thing. With 
all its natural resources Washington 
need not fear financial depression.,r 
This statement was made by James J< 
HiH, empire builder, chairman of the 

, beard of directors of the Great Nor
thern Railway system, and philan-

tract, the Manitolxa Clothing Com-1 certain unpleasant features.” 
pany, in response to a. query offered Of the two plans for the election of 
to bet $10,000 that their employees or mmittees by the Democratic caucus 
vére r>\aking uniforms. This was in or directly by the house itself, Mr. 
response to a statement by the secret- Clark favors the latter. This is based 
ary of the garment workers’ union on the fact that in the debatable 
that no member of the union is work- \ stiites the independent voters appear

t. » favor it, and the future speaker of 
The committee of this union will the house frankly acknowledges that 

Visit every tailor in the city to in-, It may be adopted because of the in
terview them in the car strikers’ j ft pen ce it will have in returning a 
cause. A special meeting will be held j Democratic president and a Denio- 
of the city fathers tim irrow mora-. erntic congress in 1912. 
ing to authorize the'recrulting of fifty j Indications are that any tariff 
additional constahies, The normal force j nieasures brought in by the Démo
li ot having been Increased in any way. i cratic members of the ways and mean* 
While the.oe men are being hired .in committee in the next -congress wiJ* 
\ lew of the strike, ]>art of Mayor j C-Iong the line of revi-3ion schedule
Evans’ platform In the recent civio | schedule.
elections was the better policing Of| The 'Cîl11 of the caucus was circu- 
the city.

The Emperor, Largest A’essel Ever 
Built in Canada Launchetl From 
Yards of Coll ing wood Shipbuilding 
Company—Is 526 Feet in Length.

. » WANTED ______....
We desire to employ a few Bright. 

Intelligent men and Women.
per day GUARANTEED 
SALARY AND 

COMMISSION.
Write The J. L. Nichole Co, Limited, 
Toronto.

$2 00

Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 18—The 
Emperor, the largest ship ever built 
in Canada, was launched at the yards 
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com- 
pany at 2 o’clock yasterdav afternoon.

Mr. J. S. Playfair, of Midland, fa
ther of Mr. James Playfair of The 
Inland Lines, for which company it ^ 
was built, christened the big boat aa ! 
she took the water.

The Emperor is 525 feet in length. ■ 
56 feet in beam, and 31 feet moulded | 
depth, with side ballast tanks and j 
double bottom, is constructed on the : 
arch and web frame system and has 
thirty cargo hatches.

The vessel was built on the Colling- | 
wood Shipbuilding Company’s new 1 
building berth and launched into the] 
new concrete dry dock, which is the, 
second dry dock at this plant, and1 
which has its distinction of having the j 
widest gate of any dry dock in the i 
British colonies, namely 100 feet. I

THE NEW FLAVOR
MAPLEINE

t A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

ÏS HORNET FTLABUSTERER.

Coincident With Her Disappearance 
Is That of Number of Soldiers.

John Gibson, one of the striking 
streét railway men who last Friday 
iceeived a shock from a high power

kital this evening.

„ New Orleans, December 23—Coin-xsssji c!ni2?? .ni, ,h.

HF GOES SHOOTING 
DUCKSIN V.6MPLANE

Hubert Latliam, the French Aviator, 
lias a Novel Hunting Trip on thq 
Vùcitic Coast—He Secures Several 
lîrace of Ducks.

t Boniface, secured judgment fol- j. Go In for Reppire. 1
$i,^83 wdth costs and interest, the Port Art^u". Dec. 22—Wo-k cn , _ ^ _ ... „ - -

:baianoe of a sale of seventy acres ,constructing the drydock gates is now ' T^0^7elt.a racre‘
"*hfch was to have been made In four .completed ,aqd all that remains to be „,r^fh "gt°P' 19 ,A
rftjWents against M. F, Forrest. The (finished before the boats ban be ad- " of Theodore
fijifense set up the claim that there ' m'tted for repairs is the coffer dam . R°°sex elt a rallway transportation ex- 
wfis-a-second agreement and that pay- j in front of the dock. The Trevor will 

"nient might be ade as for land re-sold, ]likely go In for repairs soon after the
K8t this Claim the court declared to new year, and when she is turned

indefensible out. Hie Dunelm will go in. It is ex-
' ■■ ■-£ ’ ______________________ | nected that work on these two boats

The ..uiclcer a .cold is gotten rid ot will keep a full gang of men occupied 
-.less, the «Jauger from pneumonia until spring 

IBS other serious diseases. Mr. B.
If.'I*. Hall, of Waverly, Va., says; ”1 

’ ffcrsly believe Chamberlain's Cotfgh 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre- 

, pftrgMoç on the market for colds. I 
l have.recommended It. to my, friends 

arid they al laagree with me.” For 
. .tid by dealer* everywhere. •* ’

Royalty on Copper.
Ottawa, Dec. 23—In order to en

courage the copper industry, an 
order-In-council has been passed 
suiting that "no royalty shall be 
charged on products of copper mining 
locations for period of ten years, that 
Is. up to the 1st day of January, 1921. 
and that no reservation be. made in 
patents issued for such locations of a 
doyalty on sale of products thereof 
during that pertod.”

To Reclaim Saskatchewan Lands.
Ottawa. Dee. 23—Permission fias 

been given by the Department of the 
interior to Howard E. Smart, Winni
peg, to drain Waterben lakes, Saskat
chewan. tor the purpose of reclaiming 
the land. Smart will purchase 6,881 
acres underlying the lakes for $1 an

penses while he was president Is 
directed In a resolution Introduced to
day by Representative Rainey, of Ill
inois, a Democrat. It was referred to 
the committee on rules.

Welland, Ont.. Dec. 18.—Fire 
broke out yesterday morning In the 

Quern Mary Encelntr. i rolling mills of the Ontario Iron and
London. Dec. 18.-—The birth of a Steel Company, as a result of escaping 

child to' King Oeo’-ge ànd ‘ gas. The night men were on duty
Mary is expected In March. This and the cranesmen experienced great 
will be the first birth at BucUlngham difficulty in escaping from their boxes. 
Palace In fifty-four years. The last The damage, which was slight, Is cov- 
chlld born to the King I and Queep eicd by Insurance.

. . , . Jnderwood, of Alabama, day the steamer Hornet, General
T- a:m. " ?°nnTe88' The idaa Manuel fionila. former president of
is that to facilitate the work of, the Honduras. General Lee. a soldier of _ _ _____„_____

electric wire, died at .the general hos- p, xt congress along tariff lines the fortune and one of the leaders of the feeding -rounds o
Democratic members of the commit- alleged revolutionary e-medi'inn . S .
tee should meet early enough to have against President Davila of Honduras i enmS the birds ln the air m dro'es

Los Angeles, Dec. 22—Hubert La
tham. the French aviator went duck 
hunting today at the Boisa Ohio club 
in a monoplane. He circled over the 

of wild fowl, frtght-

thelr action in shape to submit to 
congress when it convenes next De
cember.

POST OFFICE OPEN MONDAY".

For the convent :ice of the public 
the post office, with the exception of 
the money order wicket, will be open 
on Saturday eventn . 24th Inst., until 
11 o’clock, and on Monday, 26th Inst., 
until 12 o’clock, noon.

_ EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the Edmonton Ex
hibition association Thursday, it 
was decided to ghc the Edmonton 
Driving club the use c.f the exhibition 
track, provided the races were held 
« nder the rules of the American Track 
association.

"We hold a licenc, from them, for 
hich we pay yearly," said A. C. 

Harrison, manager of the exhibition, 
•and wa^hink It or’y right that thc

Winnipeg Man Shot In New York.
New York, Dec 17.—During a 

struggle for the possession of a recei
ver between Policeman Joseph Mc
Laughlin and a man 'who gave his 
name .as Holmyard, of Winnipeg,
Manitoba, ftolmyard was shot through' races should be he! ! under Its regu- 
thè head eftrly toaay. He is in a latlons. We don't want a Jockey club 
critical condition | here but want to en ourage amateur

__to." racing.
Every family has need of a good,1 A meeting of the Driving club was 

reliable liniment For sprlns. * set down for last evening at the Yn .e 
bruises, soreness of the musclées and hotel to consider the offer of the Ex- 
Phnmatlc pains there Is none better hlWtion association, hut there was no 
than Chamberlain’s. Sold by dcaelrs j quorum and it is not yet known what 
es cry where. steps they will take.

• ' ' ’v

and several Americans who have seen ’of thousands. Latham carried a shot 
service in Central American waters sun and killed several brace of duck, 
disappeared from this city. I Carrying the loaded weapon across

The Hornet took on arms and am- , his lap, the aviator sat quietly in his 
munition after sailing from this port machine as he approached the shoot- 
and that she is planning an attack Ing grounds. Once in the vicinity of 
upon one of the Gulf ports of Hon- ' the marshes, the waterfowl rose, 
duras will be reported to the state de- ' lrightened by the appearance of the 
partment by the Honduras minister aerial monster Flying directly over 
with a request that this country inter- the clubhouse. Latham chased them 
cept the alleged filibustered « out to sea, pursuing them more than

three miles.

Another Strike Called Off.

Montreal, Dec. 21—Another Mont
real strike came to an Inglorious con
clusion today when the plumbers gave 
in after a struggle lasting thirteen 
weeks.

MILLIONS SENT TO HOMES.

From New York $7,025,548 In Money 
Orders Has Been Sent Since Dec. 1.

Ÿ

GEO. H. SHAW OF C.N.R.
MADE 4TH VICE-PRES. &

M'-ntrcal, Dec. 22—Geo. H. 
Shaw, Canadian Northern traf- % 
fic manager at Winnipeg, has *-& 
been appointed fourth vice- O 
president He was formerly ifc 
in the traffic department of 5'? 
the C.P.R. here. Mr. Shaw’s -X: 
jurisdiction will extend over ^ 
the lines between Port Arthur 
and the foothills of the 
Rockies.

w w w w ^ w w w^ ^ ^^ w ^ ^ ^ gene forward.

New York, Dec. 22—Good times 
are in store this Christmas for many 
persons abroad who have relatives or 
friends in this country, judging from 
the quantity of money and presents 
that have been sent across the seas. 
Figures furnished today by Postmas
ter Morgan show that from Dec. 1 to 
the sailing of the steamer Mauretania, 
Saturday afternoon, 437,389 interna- 

c tioval money orders, representing a 
v face value of $7,025,548, were issued in 
c New York City and sent to foreign 
•• ccuntries. Of the money orders, $1,- 
c 638,935 went to Great Britain and $1,- 
lv 65 7,406 went to Italy. During the same 
w period 27,410 sacks of mail containing 

besides letters,383,319 registered ar- 
tides and 46,020 post packages, have

CALGAi
OVEi
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—I ’orgvr A|
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imperial senate to| 
council, and to 
tional. cabinet was 
the* face of the tti 
the recent memoril 

Some time ago. f 
the senators decidl 
no longer tolerate! 
which was not resj 
perial senate and 
that body’s résolu! 
to the throne pray! 
tional cabinet and I 
the grand councillq" 
Yesterday an impël 
ed that the creatiol 
refused and that tl 
declined to accept | 
the grand ouncillor] 

The imperih.1 sen 
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DOUBLE
both made 

elusive patterns.
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UNO WOMEN
WANTED .
to employ a few Bright 

len and Women.
per day GUAEAN'rgED 
SALARY AND 

COMMISSION.
I. L. Nichole Co* Limited,

THE NEW FLAVOR
mm

y A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
5Cc. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle,
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CALGARY BOARd IS ROUSE0
OVER LETTER FROM COMMISSIONER

T*ie Stcps *° prcv6nt Letter Doing Harm to the Commerc ial Interests 
or Tlicr City—Church Property Sold—city Pbwer Plant Makes Money 
—Ftorger Arrested In BUmontqn-

Calgary, Dec. 22.——It seems that he therefore does not-see tiny Reason 
Commissioner Bouillon* of Edmonton, why the work shpuld ;not be proceed- 
vas açting entirely on his own intia- e(j with immediately.
live when he sent a letter to the pal 
pary Board of Trade, and many mer-. 
chants of the etty; 'asserting that ns 
the shipping facilities were so poor 
here goods were dq^yetl unnecessarily 
in shipment to Editieiiton; and that he 
would have to adiitaé titeétti OhlpAierit

By that, time, he ext 
pcfwer-bi^!*'Vifi ><**9

|j|mNrauB

EDMONTON BULLETIN MpypAVPEC^BgRj26, 1010.

Of
FIRE TRAGEDIES

LARGE SVBt-OUVTIONS BRING 
RECEIVED FOR FAMILIES OP 
THOSE WHO WERE RILLED.

ts the new Chicago, Dec.'1 23—A fier thirty..ix 
y, while the"' bfctire of strenuous work, the fife at 
will be help- ! the Morris and ebmpahy "plant in the 
ot 2,000 h.p. ' Villon Stock Tards was flrially con- 

frhijirèt ;WtilaW- Sip itetk of power,1 trolled today and a Clp.se reMihecMttar 
therefore, 'to'rp»flp<fl the twelve new ol' the loss of life tonight shows that 

ÿRt“ aiSefoA front the Preston 24 men were kiïlèd and that onq mail 
^algary0”1011 fr0m the ®l8t* avoiding- par .Company. ! is pro),ably fatally hart. It is also

TWsyaroused thé board into ijfel Arrcstcd | «-‘Ported that another body may bp to
-Ron. for the member, fair tBe MWr SReeplcs, alias the ruins, thus making-the total deedaction, for the members 

there was no ground for 
plaint.

Secretary C. H. Webster got into 
communication with the secretary of 
the Edmonton Board of Trade, and 
asked him to give particulars of any 
complaints he had received about Cal- 
pry’s shipping facilities, also enclos
ing a copy Of Mr. Bouillon’s letter, 
"tiie reply justified the prompt action 
of the Calgary board. It stated dis
tinctly that no complaints had been 
received, and consequently inferred 
that Mr. Bouillon had been acting on 
his own responsibility entirely.

Everything possible will be done to 
counteract any evil effect that m*y- 
have been caused by what the mem
bers feel to be an unjust letter.

m l_ ___ . - -is
- j—-, Alexander Williamson, at Edmontop. 

last evening, was (he sequel of a sihart 
piece of work on the part of the Cal
gary* police. ■- /

So fetr back as August last Steeples 
is alleged to have broken Into a tent

PAGF.THT1

5 il w f r if w It w w § w ^ -tv w

WILL OPERATE IX N.B
BY 1ST. OF MAY, 1911.

St. John, N.B., Dec,, 2 3—The 
Tt-anséo’ntinentiti railway in 
New Brunswick will be opened 
for traffic by May 1st, -toll.

This was the important an
nouncement made by Hon. W. 
Pugsley, Minister of Pbblic 
Works on his arrival in the 

• city late .yesterday, afternoon. 
There was no truth whatever, 
Mr. Pugsley said, in the ru
mored early retirement from 
•the Government of Hon. Mr. 
Brodqur, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.
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MAY YET REACH 
A SETTLEMENT

COMPROMISE SUGGESTED BY LA
BOR COMMISSIONER NEILL 

MAY AVERT STRIKE.

......... == ~..v- - .-■£
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National Trust Company LtgvW
rnmmm.m . »■ , j. j;i pi., 11 jl»X « .U [ilWf-.t -I1", . .

MONEY tO LOAN
-".«j..

at tire- Mission Bridge, and taken arti
cles to the value of 16 0 belonging to 
A. J. MciVer.

The goods included a crocodile skin 
cigar case, p_r^or, a silver match 
biix. a gold chain, a gold locket and a 
signet ring. Thgy were disposed of 
to a Calgary second-hand dealer be
fore their loss was known.

A description of the mari who sold 
them "was obtained'whin the police
discovered the articles were missing.

Church Property Sold. And this, was circulated. He was
The sale of the First Baptist ChurcV LearS jAacerf during the

last three months, but always manag 
ed to ev^de capture. . A fçw days ago 
he was reported -froWi fftejcheii." -The

property at the corner of Seventh 
a venue and First street west for the 
sum of r$80i000 was ratified at ,h, . , . meeting of 4e bo^fà' of managers la jf><>,,ce wdrcadvispd -to^eqp an
night. The church ts permitted the4«'e on WM through
pse of the building for cne year and]»1!,1;, ^Ta8P’,leavinsJor T , , 
to remove* It and 'leave the lots clear I Ch‘®f Mackre coOHnunlcated with 
if so desired. It is estimated that it Ith e E,imonton P°“«e, and last 'nfeht 
fittings and' the salvage that $5,000 > Vire Was received from Edmonton 
could be realized from the old build- cl’l a^ by
Ing.

Tfie board last night also ratified 
the purchase of a site for a new 
church consisting of five lots at the 
corner of . Thirteenth avenue and 
Foui-th street, opposite thé residence 
ôf P. Bnms, for $20,000.

Power jpjant Makes Money.
There will likely be a profit of sev

eral thousand dollars on the city 
power plant for this year. Through

min-
the economy of management the ex- ôiscs «e-was co-tilcjdqntAl with the ap- 
penses of running the power house,, 
fc'.cluding wages, repairing and Instal
lation of machinery and, depreciation^ 
was a ltttle over $lt0,0fi0.

This l.Qçks as If there would he a 
big suryiùs, but" thé maintenance of' 
the electric .tfjtiit department, the em
ploying of wiremen, the purchasing; of 
metersMnd several other Items will 
tv way; tnfTstar "expense" to • some--

TSTOEIhThe exact figures will be shown in; 
the annual Q3i$E**A.diVy Electrician;
Charles O'Brien, which cannot ■ be 
ready before the end ot the-year. . ^.sentence on 

•Xirafigfetn6*t!f«wm be mafic, »
Commissioner. .Qraves, to h*aVé’the,i 
qountfi io( Âhe ‘pqwer plant maintained

001

In a separate set of books during thejtbanracks for-forging- a cheque-" for
coming, year, in order that it can be" 
told at a. glance how this department- 
stands financially.

Street Railway Extensions. 
■fTBWfe Ti'BWBéhH Sofne rumors about 
«PftMfiB the"Street railway extensions 
wbulA not be started next year, but 
Stipt McCauley,’ of the street railway 
said yesterday that the end of 1911 
would see them all ready for opera
tion.

As soon as the spring weather 
comes and the frost is but of • the 
grond gangs will be put to work in 
all parts of the city where the exten
sions are planned to go. A start will 
be made with 1,000 men. Even the 
Shouldice park extension, which is. 
the most outlyitir» will be completed. 
All the material will be on hand in 
the spring, Mr. McCauley expects, and,

was i
He will be brought to 

the Mounted Police.

There is only fen petf cent, of the 
mans-- among animals in Alberta and- 
Saskatchewan now that there was 
three ,, ears ago, said’ T. W Morgan, 
Pi-.m’mon inspector ri mante for these 
two p’ ovihcesr -R)Bio''w5sr £n’ tKe "city 
last right-on his inspection to ir.; 
The a vaypearance ot this"dangerous.

jfbi'jt'ng of inspectors by the go 
D.it. go\ crnm.e»t, who ivieit’.hundrei 
h.crïf* and stables In'the Wéstvyéarly, 
and *.■'the éWBcUM ;woÎRitÛà- tS^ the 
regulations in regard to flihpimB,'

It iras a harA.fight at first, -but it 
was P'S.dually ’StitmpeA aul, until it 
has nuw almost disappeared.

'Thue is no epidemic at the prese -t 
t'.tntr tmywheré .In * the two provinces ; 
just i:i odd case here and there, which 
àté béitrf attehded't»., , , If ’
' The petty’ fbrgCTs of Calgary are 

-•NqaA» 'fcelak ,cleaned adt7;\J One 
named Matheson is reniKnded-tor

The property damage Is about $1, 
060,000. Coroner Hoffman, follow In; 
a day’s investigaGoo with members cf 
a jury announced that an inquest 
would be opened next Wednesday.

A pathetic scene occurred- at the 
fire today when the body of Captain 
Dennis Doyle, the last to be recovered 
was -taken from the ruin. Pipcm-m 
F.dward DoylS, a son of the captain, 
collapsed when his father’s body was 
found. Edward Doyle had been at 
the fire for nearly 38 hours. He hal 
assisted in finding the body of his 
brother, Nicholas Doyle, also killed in 
the fire and refused to leave until his 
father’s body was recovered.

The citizens’ relief committee of 
which Harlow -N. .Higginbotham is 
chairman, and John J. Mitchell treas
urer, established headquarters at a 
tiown town bank-today. It .was an* 
Bounced that a fund o£ $25<UkB9 is 
desired. Of this sum, $50,600 -had been 
subscribed when the committee’s of
fice closed for tile day.

Says He Set Fire. 
Philadelphia, Dec.. 23—A foreigner 

giving his name as John Karncgo 
walked up to p. policeman near the 
Siene of the fire at the leather factory 
in which fourteen firemen aqd police- 
mep lost their lives yesterday and 

-tcld the policeman that hç had set 
fire to the place.

The policeman did not believe the 
man but when ho persisted, Jic was 
arrested. He was sept to .headquar.-, 
tors, where he was thrnetl ovqr to, 
police surgeons for examination. The 
authorities say they do not believe he 
-started the fire. Karnego said ho had 
formerly been employed at the lea

ds of ther factory and had beeit discharged. 
Three weeks ago he applied for re
instatement, he said, hut was refused.

The citizens permanent relief cotA- 
ir.tttee at a meeting at thé mayor's 
ofiice, today issued à call for the rais
ing of $85’,QOO ‘for the benefit of' the 
widows and the children of the dead 
rien. A penslén of $20 a month will 
be given -to -each sWdotr and $6 to 
each child under 18 ■ years of ago. 
Each widow aho «-T11 reteive $l.S«u in

IMMIGRANTS STILL 
POUR INTO PROVINCE ugni 

t to- f 
Will I

Last Nlglit from Winnipeg Tells of 
the Good Work being Done There 
iji Telling of the Inducements That 
Alberta .Offers.

Hon. Duncan Marshall returned 
last night by the G.T.P. from Winni
peg where he has been for several 
days on a business trip, speaking to 
the Bulletin the Minister of Agricul
ture expressed himself as greatly 
pleased with the publicity work that 
is in progress in that city with a view 
to directing new immigrants to Al
berta.

“Dispitë the fact that this is sup
posed to be the quietest period of the 
year,” said Hon. Mr. Marshall, “our 
agqpt, R. J. Daley is doing "hutch, 
work. He informed me that during 
the first eighteen days of December, 
he received 125 letters, In addition to 
the regular correspondence, asking in
formation abbut specific localities iri, 
this Province vthere the writers’ con
templated residing.

“All the fall,” continued the minis
ter, "there bus been an average of 75 
persons a week visiting our offices in 
Winnipeg These have been largely set
tlers en route to the West and many 
of them have been dlrcted to Alberta.”

Hon. Mr. Marshall states that this 
Is an exceptionally good showing in 
vli-.v- of the fa<?t that Immigration 
during the holiday months Is at its 
lowest point.

îfiài
a forgery charge, and 

yesterday morning Magistrate Smith 
sentenced Gordon H. Goose, -a Calgairy 
yotmg man, to three months at the

cash.

T#E SPANISH CARTES
... ... .■■■ |

Cooze, who formerly worked for the: 
Petrie Manufacturing Company, forg-j 
ed the name of C. M. Petrie to a 
Traders’ bank cheque and -successfully 
passed it at a restaurant in the name 
of B. Tpcker. He denied that he 
forged the cheque, admitting passing 
it, but the magistrate had samples of 
his handwriting ana that .on the 
forged cheque to compare, and came 
to the conclusion that he was the 
guilty man. Sentence was given ac- 
corfilngly.

Correspondence found on thq man 
Matheson, who has pleaded guilty to 
the charge, led to the suspicion that 
he Is wanted at Regina on a charge of 
obtaining money by false pretences. 
Chief Mackie is in communication 
with the Regina police.

CRINA SITUATION SERIOUS.

Imperial Senate Will Endeavor te 
Three Throne to Create constitu

tional Ministry.

pec. 22—The fight of the
j'.AJ"

Pekin, ,
imperial senate to abolish the grand 
council, and to establish > coq^titu,- 
tiônal cabinet was renewed, today in 
the- face of the throne’s rejection of 
the recent memorial.

Some time ago, in secret sessions, 
the senators decided that they would 
no longer tolerate a grand council 
which was not responsible to the im
perial senate and would not execute 
that body's resolutions. A memorial 
to the throne praying for a constitu
tional cabinet and the retirement of 
the grand councillors was adopted; 
Yesterday ah Imperial edict announc
ed that the creation of a cabinet was 
refused and that the throne likewise 
declined to accept the resignations of 
the grand ouncillors;

The imperfel senate convened amid 
much excitement today. The seat^of 
the throne appointees, who constitute

CHINESE THRONE WILL 
NOT CREATE CABINET

Edict Issued Refusing to fconiply 
With Memorial Presented to Na
tions} Assembly:—Worms Rcrt- 

. * - jk". viewsion Is SgtjgsjG
Senate's Resptatijon.

Peking, Dec, 18.—-The throne has 
issued an edict refusing to create a 
constitutional cabinet in compliance 
with a memorial recently presented by 
the National Assembly. It also de
clines to accept the resignations of 
life Grand Councillors. The imperial 
Senate also adopted, a resolution 
graying for the immediate creation 
of a cabinet, and it was believed- that 
the throne would accede to the de
mand. The National Assembly will 
meet tomorrow and the subject will 
cbme up. s, "

CHAMZFON CONTINUÉS FIGHT

It Practically Separate^ the Church 
and tlie State and Restricts the 
Establishment pi Religious Organ
izations of Various Sects—t-Holy 
See's Objection.

Madrid, Dec, 2 3—After a desperate 
attempt on the part of the Carlists to 
impede its consideration, the Cortes 
today passed the famous "padlock 
bill” which Practically separates the
church qnd state and restricts the es
tablished of religious organizations 
of various sects. This is a notable 
victory for Premier Canalejas, obtain
ed after a bitter fight.

As originally drawn, the bill pro
hibited the creation of further relig
ious establishments in tile country un
til the revision of concordat had. been 
completed or definite laws on the 
subject passed. In the Senate, the 
Government accepted the afftofidment 
of Baron Sacrelio, limiting (he. period 
of interdiction against new congrega
tions to two years." The Senate passed 
the measure on November fourth, the 
vote being 149 to 58. The majority in 
•the Upper Chamber was greater than 
had been anticipated. Its passage in 
the Lower House had been expected.

The objection Vo the measure by the 
"Holy See was based on-the bonteritfon 
that whereas negotiations were under 
way for the revision of concordat of 
1851 Spain could riot ■ in good faith 
adopt any legislation adversely af
fecting,-the congregations until these 
negotiations had been concluded. It 
was claimed that in the meantime the 
statua quo should be maintained.

$1,300,000 Is Given for 
Columbia Medical

on'e-jhalf of the mem*erihlp,were CSiiï"New York, Dec. 17—Porter Çharl- 
spicuously vacant. A resolution WK rttm. demanded by the kingdom of 
introduced that the senators im£e*ch iltaly to stand .trial for the gelf-con- 
fhe grand councillors with the'dbJééU Jessed murder of his wife, at Lake 
of forcing the throne to create a don- Como, will be taken tomorrow from 
stituttonai ministry or àiséohie ' tKé Jersey - Cite to Trenton, «there he will 
senate. -It was" declared that the two 
bodies .wore irreconcilable. Not - a" 
voice raised in xtoingee of the 
government for the reason, prqhabty, 
fljat' pù'.- '''previojÿ. cicèf(ai<?na ,»uch
spbftegj&W had bçen Shouted down.
The regeiUtidn was adopted by a wig

Crowded with 
enthusiastic progressives and inter
ested foreigners. Speculation as to the 
outcome Is of a wide radge. Some oi 
the onlookers think that the actioh of 
thé senate preiages a serious situa* 
tiôn.

geek release by habeas corpus pro- 
tèesdlngs In the United States court, 
as against the. decision of Secretary 
Knox of the Desartinent of State that 
he may he extradited. H-is lawyers 

,say that if the habeas corpus proceed
ings fail, they will appeal to the 
supremecourt of the United States.

Whn your ft are weet ghd cold, and 
yc ur body çhilld throygb and through 
from exposure, titkeé a big dos of 
Clmmbeerlatn’s Cdflgh Bmedy, bathe 
yoiir feet in ijot water beefor going 
to beed, and you ur almost ceertaln to 
ward off a sver- 'old. For sal by dial
ers everywheer

i t Ion of

New York, Dec. 23—On behalf of a 
donor who withholds his name, Geo. 
L. Rives, chairman of the Board of 
directors of Columbia Unicerslty and 
Robert W. Deforest, president of the 
Presbyterian hospital announced to
night that $1,300,000 had- been pledg
ed for the perfection of an affiliation 
between the hospital and mçdical 
school of the unlverat^. Though the 
name qf the actual donor is unknown, 
the gift cornes through*1 iMtvard 8. 
Harkness, a member of wealthy fam
ily of yew York and Çlçveland, Ohio,
who adds $30.0,0.0.0.Wself .

WATjaa ruAets ro.-wling mpb.

j Industrial worjff A>
Westem Alberta Wants Extension. p “““««iBtretioa.
Ottawa, Dec. 23—lifettle River Val- I Fresno, ÇaL, Dec. 23.—Tp Quench a 

iley Railway Company will seek from bowling mot. of twenty Industrial
Parliament power to bpild a railWM1 county jail, a stTam fl,-^engine 4as 
from Similkameen Valley %o the called into action today.
Granite Creek «foal ace^ts. l„sJVlth V1® ^c11 ^ fot*ce turned on a

The Westorg Alberta Railway Com^am«t ^ quick
pany wants an extension of time^og tempted tp rise and climb to the wln- 
construction as also does the "Mani- doWs to shout at tht people outside.

The demonstration-lasted 20 miniates.
When the men finally gave In the 

floor of the prison Was six inches deep 
in cold water and the Industrialists 
and their bedding were thoroughly 
soaked:"

The industrialists started the dem-

THE FARMERS’ BANK 
SUSPENDED BUSINESS

Climax to Extraordinary Episode in 
Cj-nadian Finance Reached Mon
day—Was Enable to Make .Clear
ing. House ^qtilçnicnt and Sus
pends. . ’

Toronto, Die. ‘—The Farmers’ 
Bank of Canaija wlu>Xq first official 
statement appeared in the Govern, 
ment report, December }9p6, has 
closed an extraordinary . episode in 
Canadian finaneg fry its suspension 
this afternoop. The climax has been 
looked for. for some time and finap-f 
cial circles are quite undisturbed in 
the city. ' ” ;

Its history from its inception has 
been a troubled one. Early ip. its 
inception, it came before the court's 
in law suits brought, by farmers, who 
hod given notes in payment of stock, 
and it has been its misfortune to be 
never free of the courts since, either 
as plaintiff or defendant.

It started out with a paid-up capital 
of $300,000, which has been gradually 
increased up to November 30 to $541,- 
881.

Caused Large Withdrawals.
The action against former employ

ees at Lindsay, which has been freely 
reported, caused large withdrawals of 
deposits and being unable to realize 
on thejr assets, they were unable to 
make their cleaning house settlement 
at noon today. They were given un
til 2.30, but with no result, and the 
general manager informed the clear 
ing house that they would have to 
suspend. , ,

The deposits on November 30 were 
$1,300,909; notes in circulation $344, 
000. They had thirty-oqe branches, 
all in Qntario, but their policy lately 
has been .to close where possible. It 
is a well-known fact that the bank 
was largely interested in Cobalt, own
ing the Keeley mine in the township 
of Buck. They also loaned on mining 
stocks and since the boom in Cobalt 
collapsed must have had a heavy 
load to carry. It was no doubt due 
to the name of the institution that 
they were able to juggle along as 
they did. The note,s were amply pro
tected and the depositors will no 
doubt be paid In full. The.general 
effect Of the failure cannot be taken 
seriously.

Chicago, Dec. 23—With thç railway 
managers and the locomotive engin-' 
ecus on.the verge of an open rupture 
and a strike' scathingly .but as few", 
hc-urs off, La'pbr Conimissioner NeilV 
late tonight' stated thpil the Strike 
order had paved the wrfÿ for an amie-, 
able settlement. The Issue of peace 
or war will be determined- ,or-row.

Tonight the chances séom t, tie on 
the side of peace. A cn ...promise, 
which Mr, Neill considered favorable 
to both sides was presented tonight 
too late for the committee to get 
bother to act on it. Each side 
discuss .It and if it is acceptable an 
agreement may tie signed.

Strike Seemed Imminent.
• Early tonight it appeared that a I 

strike was imminent. Grand Chief 
Stone of the engineers declared that 
he saw no hope of a settlement, and 
v. ith his advisory hoard he was pre-- 
taring to issue a strike order. Some 
of the committeemen were making 
arrangements to leave the city and 
hurry to their respective districts to 
be ready far the clash.

Question of a Few Hours.
Mr. Stone intimated that it wnq a 

question of a,few hours before a,huit 
letin ordering tfie mqn ;tç leave,their 
cabs, would be issued, ■ Mr., Neill the it 
telephoned Mr. Stone to meet hiip.at 
a hotel with the members of, the ad
visory board. When Mr. Stone and his 
committee reached the hotel, Mr. Neill 
presented the compromise agreement. 
It -provides for. some concessions, un 
both sides, though it’s acceptance, it 
is said, will gave the men a good ad
vance over the offer made this morn
ing by the railway managers. That it 
v ill be accepted by the General Man
agers is said to be almost certain.

Was Worn Out.
Commissioner- Neill was worn out 

after his seven days of almost contin
uous conference, and he would not 
discuss the nature of the compromise. 
He admitted that it was his final step, 
in the mediation line. If it is rejected, 
by either side Mr. Neill will formally 
offer arbitration as he is required to 
do under the law.
, Chicago, Dee. 23—The number oQ 

railways involved is 61; the miles of. 
track 136.000; the percentAge of rail 
way mileage in 'the United States Oitj 
per cent; the number of engineers in-j! 
volve* 34,'000; the demands oi thqi 
men arè for a 12 to 16 per éfetit in- ' 
creâSè: the lhci*ea*e offered b'ÿ thé. 
railways ’91-2 per cqnt; aûnuà't in-' 
brease offetéd bÿ* the1 ritiWays $3,-’
oeo,doe: M 1 .

On improved Farm property at lowest currant s 
Low expense and no delay,

A. M. STEWART, Byapcli M.iun,- 1;

1

CORNER JASPER aVE. and FIRST ST., ED.VKXMt>N *

I . *4

C'a [ri La I fully , mi id up
Rt'FCTYC flllid...............
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Edmonton Agency-—
Bank ôf Mont ten 1 Building.

E. C. PAR1>EE. Agent.

I/oqrd <^f Directors.
Rit*. ÏJ. Montagu Allan 
R. R. Angus
A. Baum gar ten -
1C. B. Greensbfcel.ds 
C. M. Hays 
(.' R. Hôsmer
H. V. Meredith : .
David Morrioe - '. *

. Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
A. Macnider 
James Ross

•Sir T. G. Sha.ughness-y: K.C.Y.O. 
Sir "VSÿn. C. Van Horrte. K.C.aI.G.
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The Edmonton distributing Co i'mjfed
,\I upujaqturetk' Agent; rspresentinf- %

Th« Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/kc
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalog tie.. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,’Cast vug*

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and*

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 VftrtdSor Blk.
-,

toba Radial.

Hon. W. S. FteMluz at ills Office.
Ottawa, Dgc. 23—Ron. W.. S. Field

log waa at Wé oÇlce,tpOAy 'i>atii.morn- ^ _ _____________ u
Ing and aftetnoofi. Ills health, he says OUStratlon last night "and today vvére 
ia much improved and he will he in PJa'e'1 ?" a. b'ead and water diet. 
I'arli,ament when the House opens on bread the prisoners''th^Jw'1 the* bread 
January U. in their faces, , -B™

Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 19—The Crawn 
have thrown out the conspiracy case 
against Messrs. McGill, Coulter and 
Fleury, -formerly of the Farmers’ 
Bank. It Is understood that the At
torney General gave the decision after' 
consultation as the charge of malice' 
could not be sustained. The .three 
men .vsese, -charge*- with Circulating 
storie^ about the bank, which former
ly employed them* that were calculat
ed ta depress the stock. ,

CANADIAN RAILWAYS
Chcfcitmas Railway Traffic Through 

. .Montreal la Rio Hedviçot on lte«yjç<l 
Molls Througb Montreal-, 30 Pqii 

.i.dfSL Hsavtfec Jiian Ao)-. previous 
Christmas. " —:

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
; , , » MaRufaçtiiTM’s of saw.imUs., t

The best that money capi huy. Akvayti' ih '
Sàws'hâtiïrtftirèd and gummed, ând aH • 

repairs.
L03 Syn.<ilçate av6.

Phone 2312. tdmoWnh
1 ■ - : !• S’, "

Nichols Bro&
y,iri.!iVâ. ~

S4YS JIM
:■ ûiiil

protection, as propose^ Ijy 
lain's tariff commission; 
est lcVer for ultLttt&tely iivWcviiak Jbo ” 
, tariff barriers Wftlltfi fli'e ‘ “

The Atorning Stumin'jt;x] l ,4.hat
Montreal Stajulanl Akserts That Jim ’ only by maintaining lur present sysg 

HiU Fiitanccd Dckgalton ofj ’il" "j
Fanners to Ottawa—'Statement 

Denied by .Delegates—British Press 
on Significance of Movement.

Montreal, De. 23—Traffic today oh 
all railways running in and out of 
Montreal was remarkably heavy. In 
fact, railway ociclais say this particu
lar holiday traffic looks like being the Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Montreal 
heaviest on record.The Grand Trunk’s Standard publighgd last night says: 

tins for Toronto and Chicago were -- -‘The Standard was- informed on high, 
oning two, and even three sections, I ‘ ,,, . _ „...

and the incoming trains were equally iauthority that Mr’ J’ J’ HlU’ the 
heavy. • ! United States railway magnate, was

The same story applies to the C.P !the Prime mover of the big farmers' 
R„ in fact, Christmas traffic in sight this
over the Canadian Pacific lines be
tween Eastern and Western Canada is 
heavier by hundreds of thousands of 
dollars than ever before.

Montreal P.O. Records Go.

délégation which visited Ottawa 
I week.
I “The recent interviews given out 
by Mr. Hill on reciprocity would 
seem to lend color to this story. Mr. 
fctiU’s railways run north and south,

All records at the Montreal post of- I and R is only natural that he should 
flee have beeti beaten by easily 36. per ,’teek to divert as. much traffic-as he 
cent, during the Chrlstmak rush. It Is ca0 from coming east or going.yest. 
estimated that the post office fs han- | The moving of the delegation ,, from 
ling about two' million letters a day , the western provinces to Ottawa -wa^ 
just now, for all over Canada,, as Walt financed, the Standard was told te
as outgoing mails to the Ünitè’d Statesj.'-day,, by capitalists.in St. Paul,, ■ and 
and Eui-ooe. Of this, about'ido.OOO, Minneapolis.. ;
are outgoing letters .and the ljalaneë | "There are just four, delegates 
are for Montreal dnd Cànsfdian really in charge of. the movement, 
peihhts. | headed by Mr. Partridge, and behind

The big Christmas ma,ils arrive àt them, secretij-;, of course, stands ' Mr. 
midnight tonight With seven hundred Hill and his millions- Delegates 
sacks of mall and two hundred bas- who are srtill here say that the above 
kets of parcels destined for Montreal ! is not true, and that American or

tern,in bread outline pan ( uiiR'ie ever 
aspire to become a great inuâpt'actur^ 
ing as well as an agricultural. nation," 
In urging reciprocity with {ho Unite* 
States, the farmers, n , ta tes,—tvné 
ignoring ^ome leading'ïàcts in Canaiç 
dian development. " - ■ ÿ

The Times says that Cvc isimcdiatti 
influence of the farmers op viiy /pplitlB 
of the Canadian . Gbvern iuciri, \* i',1 not^ 
be great, but it does not desire tig: 
diminisli the importance of lt)e flepuS 
tation, and remarks that herqtbfiHCL: 
the West has played a in.politic 
smaller than its due. it is cvr.ain :4 
throw up leaders ofvi,s. own slampj 
and as the East prodii' eel a1 liçjV po.to ■ 
tical foree during-,tlie last lew h " a'hs$: 
namely,. Bourassa’s Nil .1 qu ! ttfv. It* 
tween the two, it ÜH-îts .in if

and all Canada. Preparations have [ 
been added to receive it, and the 
West-bound ails will go forward in the 
morning in tlem for distribution in 
Ontario towns and cities by Monday 
at latest.

Big increases are shown in the post

American capitalists have nothing to 
do with their trip.”

Views of British Press. 
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Dec. 18.—Referring to the 
farmers delegation to Ottawa as an 
effective answér to sham Imperialists,

j.’l... Balloon Aincii .'r Kivu vcril. / A
dfiÆoatimi East Qù' "iYè.ru*T-Lac<ÿ 

Savard, St. Ambroise, ,afrlyt il ,-jiei* 
.with Messrs. Rawley. !• l’.-.Avs. laTg:
loon America, in ir,.< . to got in. at 
road had to be citt-through, the-vir^ 
gin foregt, 35 miles;ÎÇhK. Ri eh.tiicn it" 
required two sleighs to bvin:; . it ouf? 
as it weighs about, 1.200 pcuntls.

office orders to the Old Country, and j the Morning Leader says that when 
especially" in registered parcels, the the colonies grasp the weight of the.
main increase in this coming from the 
Canadian West, where the new set
tlers are evidently prosperous enough 
to remember their friends at home.

«W

Thinks Suspect Not Ae Man.
dalgary, D^c. 17,—D E. Black, 

the jeweler, who was robbed of eight 
thousand dollars worth of gems, says 
the man Morris, arrested by the 
local police, is not the man who the 
clerks in his store believe was the 
one who committed the robbery. The 
mqn suspected was tall and dark, but 
the description of the clerks is mea
gre.

•100,000 Fire.
UNEONTA, N.Y., Dec. 23—Fire 

which broke .out today in the ear 
Kims of the Otsego apd Herkimer 
Railway destroyed that bufhding with 
seven trolley cars and ell tlie freight 
ip the building. The large grain ele
vator, and a large storage building 
r diacent .owned by Morris Brothers 
was also destroyed. The loss is about 
$100,00.

NEGRP RAYS PENALTY.

Committed m Remittee Murder 
Narrowly Recap*! Lynching.

Wheeling," W. Va„ -Dee. 23.—Thomas! 
WayM, a negro, was hanger in the 
penitentiary at MoundsvUle tonight for" 
the murder of Mrs. John Aillff,‘’near 
Qu-lnnamont last summer. A1T11# at the 
last moment *os Infersuaded, not. totfen^OTeMml 'purpose

The : crime was a revolting one add 
troops were caltod out at Hinton anti 
Huntington to prevent the lynctilitg Of Wayne, .... -.^x. _ =-
captiire, .____
into unconsciousness
and murdering Mrs. Aillff". The negro 
had to be hurried from one jail to an
other and even hidden in a forest to 
keep him from a mob that chased the 
officers and the prisoner for several 
days.

tirely new Chapter is about 
in Canadian politics, >

an .<"0* 
to.'i upi^

Killed b,v - Falling Wall.
Newark, N.J., Dec. 23—The collapse 

today of a temporary steel structure 
supporting the roof of an old theatre 
undergoing reconstruction brought 
down a large portion of a wall on sev
enty laborers. One man was killed 
and two other were Injured.

Washington-, nfee. 23—For the pro
tection of her const, Cuba is eo.ntom- 
P Ip tin g the re-construction of six ves
sels adapted -to const guard service, 
according to advices received by tile
State deparimsnt. ,

burden which fanatical and commer
cial Imperialists are endeavoring, in 
the name of the Empire, to fasten up
on the British poor, they will in nei
ther mild nor elegant language, "spit 
such a policy out of their months.’'

■ The Morning Post, Mgrcgarding 
Balfour’s pledge that ■ colonlâfi corh 
will be admitted tree, Argue is -that for 
a Variety of reasons Canâtilah grain 
growers now prefer tfee trade as :k 
price of the lOngileh ' market rather 
than a slightly lower price accom-j 
fi’a’nle’d bÿ a pr4#erenfcé ' kfeàihst "‘tfiiaj 
foreigners. "Tt Is a pity," says the 
Pokt, ‘"thaft ;th#y tfton^U "ft" ‘w'oVtti 
while to bUHf this ïeütifiëfation on ai 
pf-ofeSéfon ;of disinterested' cunclirn 
for the pfdttr.”

Tbd Force of Bad Example.
The Post continues that “The Eng-, 

lish consumer, who has a legislature ! 
of his own, is quite capable of pro- j 
tooting his real interests. It seems | 
to be the force of bad example at 
this end.

"The Lancashire cotton spinners 
have hardly yet abandoned their 
miserable pretence that their resist
ance to India’s claim for protection 
is inspired by anxiety lest the poor 
Indian peasant should have to pay 
more for his meagre garments. From 
Cobden onwards the free trade creed 
has been tainted with cant and trans
parent self-interest posing as, imperial 
altruism."

The Post draws the conclusion from
the episode at Ottawa that. pattohal
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is too thin to carry weight. It Is not 
necessary to wait until a member is 
In his seat before proceeding with a 
charge against him. The member pre- 
p.wtng to make such charge is bound' 
to give notice of tt fn advance and to 

[ state when and in what terms he 
| will lay the charge. That can be< 
. done whether the accused Is in the 
house or not, and to do it in his ab- 

00 ! sence 'Violates no rule ot. Parliament- 
uette- Had .such notice been

-----------------------■ ■ . ...........y —1

touching any matter which affects or 
may affect them. It is perfectly 
right and proper that they should do 
so. But it is also the right and 
privilege of those who are engaged In 
ether kinds of enterprise to equally 
make their views and interests 
known. The principle which, the 
manufacturers themselves lay down- 
that the Government must consider 
the Interests of àll—fully establishes

liar sponsors and champions of the Some English Tory started the yarn : 
separation movement. He rather that the Canadian farmers’ movement 
hints so when he proceeds to calm for tree trade was being promoted and

not:
Kwtptfofla' «fi'Wgkili‘ifod* glv*h jft-would have been the duty of the right and the desirability of any 

-- . .. - | Mr. Cushing to be.present at the time and itll Classes putting their views be-
lwWt!Ui!n&l pcr n.dgated H physically' capable of at- Iore thl

nserttons for-feb 
»f Es tray afa"

..'three, 
- four, 

lheer-

mm?
mn , . .
a f. ha

2», 1010.

SÀNtK, PUMiK.

Calgaryk Herald grants W. H. 
feffelflg to fetign. NoÀîoubt. The 

" woqfi Ttiivc be£h pleaiefl to 
tjPôr# the rèâflrhatlon ot Mr. Ciîehlng 
loli* ago. R. Would haVf been pleased 
(mW-fie h**n. deprived 6t his eéàt .ln 
feé last gen#W elections. It- rfeu 
tyX What iVeovld to bring about that 
Ùjfétjtueliiy, ‘ There is in fee recent 
cthidpct of the Herald thé suggestion 
tflset'stnee Mr. .Gushing took his Stand 
Ofi the A. (fed Q. W. matter, and since 
Hie doing So helped to, prevent Mr.

and his associates getting their 
IWMhron fee' doth; the Hefeid. has 
hfi't* than éVer'desired bis retirement 

the : legislature. His presence 
tt tljé" House tt seems to regard the 
diaaetiT offence or disapbdfntmetvt to 
itifelt, fiThÿ. dieiike it his de<etope.i
Sfâbùa Is Surpassed only by f île ha
lt’ll jphear* to Premier .Biftott since 
Ré «teppédfeettveeti the company and 
tjit money. It.will no mors-fyrglve 
the e*“NifnIft/ir t#mn the present pre- 
niler'for the break down of the finely 
laid" scheme of Mr. Clarke and his 
friends. However, as Mr. Cusfelilg 
Vipe* not owe his sent to the Calgary 
Herald it is Just posfble that he Will 
decline to yacate it to please that 
feurflal, but will continue to serve his 
fefietltuents and his Province lh the 
tiepition he has been etti'ed on to
fel . .

,-'As git exçuse for the ffrodefft-request 
oblige it by resigning, tha 

• saps Mr. Cushing has been 
fr political dishonesty by a 
*.'> Suppose so; f* a ttiem- 

fi 4 Jveglstattii* or of Parliament 
id to quit hf< beat because a hos- 

flle,,Mewepaper says he . Is dishonest > 
I.M» toeorly every-seat In eVefy Learis- 
fcttifce In the Dominion and In the 

rpt Cdfeffloos ehould be vacated. 
kVpublle man Is there 'to the' Do- 
4oo who bps be6n in public life 

ÿDptty .*> >*r; 6uShing whose enemies 
ut «feed him dishonest tuî'oueh 

fee medium of some newapap"*^, or 
fty an anonymous communication to 
feme newspaper—as was done tn the 
ertee of. the *ti.<«t -rtpott Mr. Cushing. 
Itin/ at tttefe attacks on bur public 
rxh have, been accompanied by quits 
ai. tfrmldable ân "array of citnum
slnntlal

Pup-
9|yg

W&m*.

as the arrault on 
pfévte, 

, thaï when/Sô 
/span mukt 

. ..Whet about " 
toy* » 

Vifôtté a* Ibadr as. . 
^□*JWr. duahtn*

n' Mr.- -Posté!

pod " dôniraéSUlil, eif the' matter, 
téfjjitl?' Not''milch.. It. proceeded .fe 
d*n<uutee both the Comiplssi9nera>n.i 
thé ‘ Ofwspapers tvhich repeated t'qels 
fiodJrtgH.- Mr." Foster-perqned what, he 
ai|<i the Herald thought to bè the 
proper.courCe. Hk paid no attention 
to most;6f the attacks, blit when one 
ixiper seemed to .him to gert beyon,r 
W-ra# the law allowed hb entered "ac 
tiotiYblVyhel. No oge said’ Mr' Foster 
o^ijbt to resign because of .Sfhat the 
iietrspapers were /hying about, him. 
M*ay newspapers " fcald the electors 
should .yoke against him when the 
elections dime on. It 1» the privilege 
9( the Herald tu tèfnder like:advice to 
the electors of Calgary In the case of 
£ (lushing. Hut neither Mr. Cush 
in» tinr any othér pubHd man la cali- 
ejf. Upon to t#ké notice of what

per ,rtay say about him. Up, 
thinks It politically or person 

lae to ,do so. In not doing. Sc 
.hlrig has merely exerclsed;hl.'. 

d right/de a British subject 
silence uiitil a charge la lftkl 

feW" ip $hk proper, tribut)^].
‘ tribunal .16 this ease li ’tha 
^1 Legisiture. Hefe . any 

haying aUght to allege to thn 
of iff. tiishing is frte Mo

the men who hnvi to do with the
tiidlhg, Shd to have answered to the' snaj,ine 0f public policy. Only’ by 
bakge. -Had he tailed to nprkar “u_ I tlielr doing so Is it possible for the

;r7» to ^ve th. propor-
Skve counted against him - t1,,nttte consideration to Which they
$n of/hts

. . in the- o
fellow methtoers. ;^ad

opln 
d he

(ÇppeAred and made Ireply, It would 
have rested with his fellow members 
t-> eat’ whether the charge had been 
Substantiated; and If .fftèy decided so. 
he must have vacated his seat forth
with. No toember Of the HouSé gave 
notice of any-àtich Marge, though the 
Hefatd says one member hail évidence 
wh3th would have worranted him in 
doing so. If the Herald speaks With 
knowledge then some member of the 
Legislature is a pontempdlfele cotfard 
as between himself and htf- Cusihlng 
end’ a traitor in respect ot hJa duty 
to his iTovInce. And it the Herald's 
statement be correct, the Objéfct of 
the assailants of Mr. Cushing is not 
to expose an act of, misconduct on 
the part ut an ex-minieter of the 
crown, but to kill Mf. Cushing politi
cally; for -they have carried their 
campaign only so far as to Injure his 
réputation without demanding that the 
feets of the case to be made known, 
and have conducted *t In euch manner 
ad go keep • thkmselves carefully out 
of eight while hurling at film every 
nilrereble misille In fee quiver of the 
rolltlcal Indian. The Hefttld should 
pi-oduce the name of the toember who 
had this inldrmation dfid failed to 
put it before the House. It is unjust 
that thirty-nine other mtmbers should 
r, st under the imputation ot having 
coiidoned a crime.

Contmenting on the result of the 
British elections the Montreal Gaz
ette says: ’’Impelled' by Mr. Chamber- 
“lain, the Unionists had takfen up. 
"with only moderate enthusiast#, the 
“idMt of a tariff that, would have In 
'Mew other purposes than that of 
’’ratting revenue. The prospedt of 
"a tax on foodstuffs was not IlkÉd in 
"a country which, set like a. mercantile 
‘"and tnanufac’uring city among na- 
"tifcns, must buy its food from outside 
"a'yi must buy it Cheaply or lose some 
"of Its power of finding abroad a ntor- 
“îk for what Its manufacturers ahd 
“at! leans produce. - So strong was the 
• dljo-ition to this pârt of the Unlpn- 
“isl policy, even in ttiq Urelpnlst .pafty, 
"feqt ML Balfour, who never scetoed 
‘ to be ni jre than hsilf a cotn'irt. Cast 
‘It aride; and It may toe better for 
"the party cause if 4t is not taken 
' up’agàln.” These are strange words 
to Be found In- a protecttdnlet paper, 
but they are unquestionably true, if 
the" Gazette did" n-tt-^callzè them tô 
be true beyohd. reasonable, doubt it 
would hardly have .used them. One 
’^ki'S. not admit the defeat df ft-cheg,. 
It,fied theory'uliles; the ’qfrcutnstanVLs. 
ijer no otheh explanatloh of the’pé-.l 
wttooe. » . *. - ’.

V-* - :---- —---- ia...... - ■'
■ ; - ^eGKTWmR, ■ ;

■ ■ ^The ratait- merchants.'-bisiitiifftchir- 
» •. , M* and*6ommeroia$ travellefe of-- Tr>-
bfs ! which pubtWWS iixidtd. are engineering u' mammoth

LÎge (Étatost him; ,4 «hO-rgc

delegatloh to'«fait on- the GoVetrtnient 
aha fry’to- offvtt M Effect of * the 
.representations mqde, by the faftotfe’ 
delegation. ' According to the’, den 
patch, they will protect, agklpkt, . the 
proposal to make easy the formation 
of cd,‘operative societies, and also .the 
demand that fee Government under
take -the Hudhon Baÿ (railWay and ter
minal elevators as ptotilic-ovtned utili
ties. There is room for feê surmise, 
Jpiy ever, that they Will not stop there, 
it may be left to the manyfgeturerdJgt 
the délégation to see that the tariff 
gets some attention as Well. Tfce 
general position of the delegation Is 
said to be to protest against, ahy one 
class qf people trying to" force' their 
view's upon the attention of fee Oov- 
crnjT/ent, whose business it is to take 
the Interests of ail classes, loto .con 
sldtiation. Such- protest will come 
wife very bad grléc from the itianu- 
faefurers of Canada. Per tt any class 
of la en lh this country Hfcve pressed 
(heir views and Interests on the at
tention of all the Governments that 
have held power.at Ottawq it has 
been the1 - manufacturers themselves 
-If Kitd .iteen established beyond any 
rrn 
fee
Tare, tffg men who really grafted the 

‘bus ’’red

ttonate consideration .to Which they 
are entitled. So far *e the feu-mere 
of the country are ebheerned, they 
Ip’Ve certainly not been over-anxious 
to press their views 6«i the GoVernç 
mertt. A farmers' delegation waiting 
on the Government tp discuss fee 
ta rift Is an unique, almdl^ unheard of 
thing. Tet that the faftoera are "vi
tally Interested to the, tittlff—yin the 
whole quite as much interested In .it 
as the maunfacturers—-is a point that 
is not open to dispute. But the farm
ers, unlike the manufheturers,1 have 
had no hard and fast organization 
thoroughly representâtivé of their in
terests, always on thé wqtch, and pro
vided with ample funds to send dele- 
gntlons to Ottawa, and to conduct 
publicity campaigns. Of necessity they 
have- been obliged to rely for the pro
tection of their Interests more on the 
ntetobers they . elected to represent 
them than have the manufacturera 
Had the farmers been so organized 
in the past as .to make It easy for 
them to frequently present their views 
to the Government, to watch the trend 
of the tariff as the manufacturera 
have watched it, and to promptly 
register their opinions as to the cor
rectness or incorrectness of the ten
dency, It would not now be open to 
the manufacturers to throw to their 
faces the charge that they are un
warranted in presenting their views 
ti the Government. Practice would 
have established their right to do so 
qi itc as fully as it has established that 
of the manufacturers bo Urge their 
Views upon the ministers. Fortunate
ly the farmers seem how -to have ar
ranged an organization which may 
be - more able to. keep their opinions 
arid interests tb the front than hére- 
tofoie was possible. It Is to be hoped 
they will do so. If any man in thfa 
cfthtry has a. right (o speak a< to 
qt.èttioiu» whlfe be thinks have to dy 
v,'!<h, his wplfure It, Js the, ,nufe. toel^ixfl 
the plough. For no man to coun
try Is doing more to make of Canada 
a country great to every toatprjal 
sense, and a country aa well of whoie- 
aoifie morals and pf proper social con- 
dltion: It Is vital to Canada that the
'voice pf the farmer be heard quite 
as fredbently and quite aa loudly to 
the places where public policy is de
termined, es is the voice of tile .«iasf- 
chunt, tile manufacturer or thé Arti
san. It fs ilf-Riànpéîed impertinence 
Tor any clabs to challenge the right 
of tÿe.JfariMer .» go to Ottawa "andr 
r-resebt hie views to the Government* 
pîi p'ny. phase, ofcpiibllc affairs; and to 
pjroteàt thgt because he exercises thfa 
fit:ht be là Indiffèrent to the interest# 
pt other -c|asSes or. improperly moved 
J»y a désire, to promote- tots own in- 

’.tf-i-eets Uf a libel. AS a matter of fact 
so representation touching the tariff 
ivyi téer'iijaoe to the Canadian Ouvf 
eri.ijnent by any class of men which 
po tpfrty and fqlly admitted and cop.-, 
eidered ,thqt interests of, the other 
classes in the country ns the resolu
tion presented last week; by the farm
er delegatea That resolution did not

the fears of England by assuring net- 
that after "We" have broken the.links 
of Empire we will continue to be 
animated by friendly sentiments to
ward her, will in fact be her best 
hlly and a perpetual "counterpoise’’ 
to any hostile intentions on the part 
of the United States. This gracious 
aiEiirance eon hardly fall to be taken 
by the people of Great Britain as the 
picture of Canada’s future will. be 
token by the people of Canada—an 
expression of the views and aims of 
Mr. Bourasea and thé limited number 
cf people who think with him, and not 
In any sense a reflection of the opin
ions or aspirations of fee Canadian 
people or any considerable body of 
them.

It is not, of course, of remarkable 
importance that Mr. Bourassa him
self should entertain such notions or 
pursue sych objects. For it is hardly 
conceivable that he is likely to oe 
exalted into a position where he could 
make them effective in any practical 
Way. Not, at least, unless the ill-ad
vised or pernicious conduct of a leader 
of one of the great political parties 
allows him to gather about him a 
group ut like-minded associates and 
to attain a position of dictator to the 
House of Commons. Could he succeed 
in making himself the head of a 
couple of dozen members of the House 
animated by the desire to block an/ 
measure for strengthening the bonds 
of Empire and working steadily for 
the breaking of the bonds which now 
exitt, then, indeed, his views and 
opinions would be of some importance. 
The fate of Governments would then 
depend on whether or not they pro
moted separation. But it does not 
seem possible that he should attain 
any such position without the conni
vance of one of the party leaders. Of 
himself apd on the strength of his 
own propaganda, Bourassa cannot tra
vel far. It is not conceivable that the 
French Canadian people should turn 
from the ablest statesman they have 
yet produced to follow so flickering 
and uncertain a Jack o’ lantern as Mr; 
Bourassa—not, at lepst, Unless he is 
given or allowed to'secure the active 
CO- operation of the . Conservatives oi 
his Province,'voting not for Bourassa, 
but against the Llnerata. Whatever 
menace Mr. Bourassa is or is to be 
t.i the Imperial relationship he is and 
sill be because of the assistance of 
the Conservative party. Of himself 
he can do little, or nothing. It is 
quite certain he could not -have car
ried Drummond and Arthabaska haa 
there been 6 Conservative eandidate 
In the fiili). ÿe ’woW there not .on 
Ms merits, but beciltie a Conserva
tive lieutenant. went into the con
stituency and with arguments similar 
to those Mr. Bourassa gave the Lon
don paper, advpled. and urged the 
Conservatives'^ “vote for his candi- 
daiejn-{preference’to the Liberal. For 
Ids triumphs in the future he must 
look to the same assistance- Truce 
wife the Elbe rale there cah bp none. 
They .stand for Canada as a.^patiori 
wifelh Ithe Empire: •, He stands tor 
Canada ai a nation without fee Em
pire. That Is thé tiew national policy 
a* proclaimoJ by Mr. Bourassa, and 
as aided ahd abetted by Mr. Borden.

'MVfe of fee. firms from which the 
city buys materials toave branch ra- 
tftblishraenti» to Calgary. ' Commis
sioner Bouillon several weeks o.»> 
'wrote the Calgary bodvd ofi trade with 
the,object of getting that body to 
assist to stirring tip the dealers to

Calgary

s|de manufacturers to the Canadian 
.market except on cbnditiqn feat sim
ilar iadvantages arc. given to .Canadian 
■manufacturers In outside markets. It 
-Is a mlghty poor return for the faritu- 
ere fairness' to ' protest that he Jva6 
no' right to say what he thinks to the 
men irho have fee shaping of the 
rations policy.

it ona >0ccn caicbuttoucu wopvuu any
rrasoiriijfé doubt that tow! days- of 
fee national policy the mqptifacturer.,

b» xWyRtfd; Jqji tehtoli ^eduics, m the f

here' ................... _, ___
ie. -fit saiSMlio an - ! v„at r

men-nave been
a

'^OIBmün: 
utiling ' fras 
; ahd 'tbat th 

fbàld not - take 
sew tifllt the

__
• chavirés against his personal char- 
“aeter.’-'. If this moans anything at all 
it means that some member of the 
Legielatnre had information which he 
bclle’-ed to be sufficient to warrant 
him laying a charge of personal dls-

*n -fee ‘ Wafey, aAd lîave fort nd; jévtlj 
:ef TjT l’^rtdr. to press their* o^ij
e*t(a®&ause feé mlBMière and’to tty_io he

lersistfcntfe } bn-'V the 
> |â* Hrablé op- 

purtue- ity, to press tnejr* o^lÿrtià ou 
the m:niijlèrs and,/o tty/fo heSL’.olf— 

30 _4î. they jtow propose tO.tT)" to»»'—the 
""S‘"-Ve tfeéi'posals et whatever djfterjSf». Wtith 

them. Never has thefe been a pro 
potal to révisé the tariff but the 
manufacturers have got “on the Job” 
at cnce, have started a publicity cam
paign to educate public opinion to 
their «’ay of thinking, have lobbied

Mr. Foster wants to know where 
, . v. ■. . - j,... the Government got Its ’'mandate"
>. WV he opposed fo >ny settle tQ ncgotlate with the United States for

honesty against Mr. Gushing. This private members, and waited on the 
the Herald asserts to be a fact. 11 members of the cabinet. The Manu- 
<lues not (totlt forth as -the expression facturera’ Association, whatever else 
-ofton WptoJon. bat ae the statement Of may be numbered among Its objects, 
vfhat it knows ,to ■ be true. Then if has this as the primary purpose of its 
thUt • Be true, some member* of fee being, to keep before the legislators 
IdSHtolture sat In .the House with an of the country ever and always the 
ex-minlsjtor of whose personal- dis- supreme Importance of cultivating the 

ük had wttat he thought was growth of the manufacturing Indus-,

THE NEW NATIONAL POLICY.

‘ Mr. Bourassa has been explAinina 
the new national, policy to Europe. 
To a representative of a London paper 
he summarized his opinions and in
dicated his object in-.this Way:

"A Federal Empire is • geogrv phlc- 
ally impossible and ' ' politically un
desirable. If you leave Canada, 
like the rest of the Empire, to develop 
its own national and ethnic traditions 
separation mill be a Blow process. We 
will b« friendly, we Shall continue 
the bept allies of , Bÿtajn, •epd: Brltaip 
like the other nations of Europe will 
find it "to her ad vkritkge 'tô pres/rve in 
North America the independence pf 
a country which'will tierce ae a.ifpun- 
terpolse to the United. States' toyi-
*“»«;•; : 'V,Seo>

What Mr. Bourassa seems to jMean

% !vy .jjcfi,
e’.th- destiny

for Imperial, federation:-ibecati 
«Wild check the processtefUepdi 
This he planiiy rcgards'ae'.fee 
of Cartada. Thant the'ttopliriijfi îan 
cectlnue indefinitely s|3s, .hPW', ‘ IniA- 
pendent so far as Internal affairs'aVt 
ccncerned, but «till a member of uiu 
Empire, he does not seem to think 
possible. At least he does not cite 
this as among the alternatives to be 
considered. Imperial federation and

financed by Atttrican manufacturers* ' 
who wanted to sell goods to the faim- - ' 
ere duty free. The reply of the farm- 1 < 
e#f- is- a demand that any concessions $i 
given to the United States be ...» |< 
given to Great Britain; and that *

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
% — »

I Farmers andTheir Friends |
LOOK AND READ I

«bother any concessions are given to
the United States or not, the duty on ?» 
British goods he wiped out in ten ‘ ^ 
years—provided Britain dqes not. to 
the meantime put a tariff on Canadian 
goods. Thé next’ man who is templed 
to , slandet thé Canadian farmer’s 
loyalty to British interests Will per-1 
haps remember what happened to his 
predecessor. Even protectionists /111 
hardly argue that United States man
ufacturers are, financing a campaign 
for free trade between Great Britain 
and Canada. • *

Mr. Bowel!, who «‘as suspended 
sortie time ago frotn the position of 
Inspector of customs at Vancouver on 
account of Irregularities in connection 
wife tie admission of Chinese immi
grants, puts the blame on his assist
ants and through them on the “pat- 
lcnage system." He says they were 
not men he n'ould have hired had 
he had a free hand. Likely net 
They are Grits, and when a Grit gets 
a Government Job from a Bo well the 
age of miracles will have dawned 
again. Whether the blame belongs 
v. here Mr. Boweil puts It or elsewhere 
Is what the inquiry now under way 
is supposed to find out. Meanwhile, 
it hardly seems that the patronage 
system is worked In Vancouver as 
strenuously as Mr. "Boweil intimates, 
else we would hardly find a son ot 
Sir MacKenile holding a lucrative of
fice In the civil service fifteen years [ 
after the Grits attained power.

A Beautiful Six-Octave Piano Case Organ, 
direct from factory for $95.00 ’

■ vj- - ■ ... . .., : ...... .. .

Piano Players at same prices a içpfiduiglÿ.' Why buy an old Piano 
at prices advertised by other flrma ^ben you can buy a new Piano 
.or Organ, best makes, at'same price’ ot less. We have a two manuel 
Kam Organ for sale, new one right from factor)", cheap, blow lever, 
etc., will sell for $400 or less. Good terms on all Instruments. Call 
or write to .. ..

Company
355 Namayo Avenue, Edmonton

▼

I

Will unload another car of the so Piinos and Organs 
tyeek-—B. P. Co. ; . *

early next

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

atir that an advantage be given out- bavé shipments, from the 
■ - <■ -( -■ warehouses forwarded more promptly.

Curiously ' enough -the Calgary board
paid no. attention to the matter for 
some time, and when they finally broke 
silence it «’as to attack the Edmonton 
commissioner Instead of to etlr UP 
the delinquent .dealers ofa their city. 
What seems to have been particularly 
unpleasant .reading to them was the 
postscript of the Commissioner’s letter 
reading: “Of course, we can all see 
“the time approaching when vui 
“trade relations’ will be largely re- 
’‘versed; when Edmonton will be the 
"distributing centre from which your 
“city will draw much of Its supplies." 
So perfectly obvious a fact as that 
should iferdly provoke anybody’s an
ger. At present goods can be got 
as quickly from the Winnipeg as ute 
Calgary branches. The Calgary board 
do not seem to be concerned in re
adjusting (flattera so as to secure the 
business for their city. The inaction 
of the Calgary board will help to bring 
about fee inevitable reversal of busi
ness which the commissioner had the 
temerity to mention.

a reduction in the tariffs Of the two 
countries. The farmers' . delegation, 
representing an investment pf $800,- 
000,P00, supplies the answer.

The Calgary Herald observes that 
the largest number of votes cast for 
any aldermanlc candidate in Edmon
ton «as 836, while 1979 ballots mark
ed for onp man were found to the 
boxe# to Calgary; from which the 

complete separation are the only paths Herald launches Itself into higher 
he sees, and the former he rejects as mathematics In the hope of making 
beth impossible geographically and some misinformed people believe that 
Inadvisable politically. Perhaps tt 'a these figures about represent the re- 
because he felnks it Inadvisable that jative populations of the two cltlea 
he adjudges it Impossible. In any The correct conclusion, of course, is out prejudice 
event he narrows down the prospect that in'the hottest campaign to Cal- 
to one possibility—-e gradual sépara- gary » history only 1979 voters could

Collier’s is the llama of a *eekly 
publication which confers on the Do
minion the distinction of à "Canadian 
edition." . The claim to the title usual
ly rests on a page of jocular comment 
on Canadian affairs. Reference was 
made to this page recently to the bill 
asserting Alberti’s right to the A. and 
G. W. bond money. By way of ex
planation the Information Was tender-1 
ed that the project called for a “seven 1 
"hundred mile railway: tntp the Peace I 
"River country." As every one but-! 
Ct liter’s knows, the road projected | 
«-as 369 njtiles long, and on/ end of. 
it as nei* the Peace. River Country 
as the other. The remainder of fee 
article is substantially os accurate as 
the portion quoted. The Calgary 
News-Telegram, however, rises to —- 
sure its readers thit in«-hcre does the 
article "deviate from the truth.’" What 
It may have meapt r. as that Collier’s 
never got near enough to the line of 
the truth to "deviate"- -from it. ^lt, 
just started out to the direction op
posite to the truth and kept going.

■■ ; .t ' ’ ' .
MR. CUSHtoG’S POSITION.

Calgary Albertan—for the last fe«- 
months some Edmonton pnd Calgary 
newspapers have been malting charges 
ag/lnst H°n- W. 11/ Cushing. The 
first attack was mads ,-when he was 
absent in Europe. Begun to such 
co«-ardly fashion,'., hi* 'enemiee have 
kept Up Ihelr wprk until now; aft-1 
they evidently intend to keep up fee 
policy of nagging him out; of public. 
Ute. - ■

Mr. Cushing returned from Europe 
v-f.nt directly to the coatit, and return
ed to Calgary a short time before the 
meeting of the house. He «"eht to the 
legislature prepared to meet the en
emy face to face: And what happened 
at the legislature? No member came 
fcr«-ard to make charges against him 
Day after day he was to

FOR A

QUICK SALE
LIST YOUR FARM WITH USJ

A-
We hâve buyers for Improved and Unimproved Lands in all parts of 
--— —the Province.

NOTE TO BUYERS
/• -ÇK* a.'t."it,-: .àr~ . :z25*x-'ïs \r.

It will pay you to write us regarding that farzp you are looking for. 
fee control LSOff.OOO àcreé of the choicest farm lands to'Alberta.

F. O. LOWES & CO.
38 JASPER AVÉ. EAST, EDMONTON

j P.O. BOX 37 
PHONE 40ti • 
Cable “LOWES’*

EDMONTON JAS:'L.VwRJElkUH /, ""
Local Manager

very much weight. Mr. Cushing may 
have been in discreet,, but he was not 
dishonest. ' .*
' The Calgary Herald asks Mr. Cush
ing to resjgn. What has he done? 
Here is «"hat he htie done: He has 
put the Â. And" G.. W. but of business.
This is the offense. He has saved 
this province from fee results of the 
worst scandal that evpr gripped Itself 
upon a Western province. That Is his 
crime. He has sayed the party fe 
v.-hich he -belongs from disaster. That 

his plaoe _ is what he has done, and that is fee 
ready to ipeet the charge. No charge reason feat the A. and O. W. news--------  -,-----------, , " „ i * - >»»»•. vue anu ». *y. news- - , ■ —- --------------,----- -
was made>gatost hhn. Mr. Cornwall, ‘ papers are endeavoring to raise up' Practise all day. than help with the 
the mouthpiece of the enemy, made scandal. and drive him from public hn"" ^"'v ”
some indirect effort to get the subject 
before thp -house, -but neither he, nor 
the man «(ho instigated him, had the 
nerve to gfet behind the anonymous 
statements.made and bring charges.

For years these men . have (been en
deavoring to every possible way ta 
trap the ex-minister of public works. 
By using disloyal and treacherous .of
ficials they did their worst, and got" 
a volume of stuff, whleh, property 
doctored Up, might look like- somê- 
tlring to a newspaper, but which ho 
member dared to handle th the house.

Cv
statement Ittst, for that would be play
ing the very game they wanted. He 
waited for them to make the move 
arid they never "moved.

The Calgary Herald "tells the Cross- 
Cora wall story .last night end-In 'it 
mgkes a number of mis-statements. 
It. says that Premier Bitten advised 
Mr:, Cushing to leave the : house-one 
'v.eelv before the end of the st-xsion. 
Tlmt is untrne. ft says thafMr:-Cush-

oflice. Hod Mr. Cushing sat still anil 
allowed the A. and O. W. to rule jn 
this province, no word would have 
ever been heard of any charges or 
qny statements agqjnst him,

_ W. II. Cushfhg js an honest man. 
No person jn this city and no person 
in this province who knows him will 
ever believe anything different. He 
has spent the most of his life in this 
city, battling through adversity, and 
making his way up to his present posi
tion in life. No person—not one—has

xaiuable *o have tt loafing around iu 
cages to look at." . -,

Fliegende Blaetter—Creditor : Is
your master at home?

Servant;, Yes, • vlaase walk in. ,
Creditor: Thank heaven, X shall see 

some money aflast.
Servant: Don’t make that mistake 

If he had any money ho wouldn't be 
at home.

Louisvir.e Courier-Jovrnal—“Your 
daughter practises On thé piano faith- 
felly, I notice.* Now mine hate* it,” 

'Mine does, too. But she’d rather

house work.”
I’ele Mele—Benevolent Party: What 

ii this?
•Beggar: It’s a ticket to exchange 

foi your gift. When you have a bun
dled of them you can exchange them 
at cur association's headquarter# for 
a decoration:

London Tfttler—First Clubman: 
What have you lost, Sir? Cân I help 
jcu?

Second Clubman: I’ve lost some 
toffee.

First Clubman: Toffee! What rot!■ever seen _a dishonest g6tL;,-Jto -has 
That is the position of affairs. Mr. lived an honest, upright life. His pub- jSecond Çlubmèn:' Yes, but my teeth 
-shfngdhl not get up hnd make his lid tifehas been-just as pure. Hehaa^ art in lt- 
""* ‘ “ ' * been subjected to the vilest assault to

v.diich ever public man was subjected, 
because he did what was right -and 
foiled the adventurer» and promoters 
Rut those slanders will not stick. He 
n.ay have been -indiscreet. He may not 
have been cautious. tjh*t he yps hoti- 
ert- Thé euggest'iort that! hé Shêuid t,me- 
sign is not one which wij! be enter
tained iby any person except those'ln 
league wife thé cbtferds:iwho' are; mak-

in$:s Caigqry friends àdvlie» 
----- That ls ,iWt trite.

' to ing fee sdandalotis afetcKs: He Should

the Monday vdtjnk.»’ ’It^eays- titat itr1. Tlt-Bits—An Irlshtoan'ftt a .fair gut 
Gnthing did i>ot.go' back to feiS" hoiike Poked Yii- fee eyé..*HH. 0. ritlcK1. and, 
after hie retyVn,' whlfeh is" feiie", --(M *»o* >roçeédâfi«s afâüriit' fee*oeeadEtr. • 
fee gop'd reai^h feat fee ttfelfe. wbfed'f Said thé Maglet(i*ter-:"<5oiue, 
not’ pèrmit it! He declined to leave: yhti doit’t réàlly -believe h,

... Pittsburg Leader—A young lady 
began singing and kept it up until hev 
two canaries sank back exhausted In 
their effort to outsing her. Now wo 
understand the meaning, of the old 
saw about kitting two birds with one s

Princeton Tiger—."I’m not going to. 
«oik in that bank any mcra"

"why?" - ,. ; :
"RfeTJafraid I’ll d*.teh cold.” 

ijj "How. •
• >,jv : '"Krttitnahy drafts." t

........... ... , . .. ... lié fltéanîl _ ____ ____
Edmonton, however, until the last but your eye dut?” ; struAton. The assault "took place "a*
hour lest a charge be made. Surelv.l "Faith you’re "right, this tirhe," said,m?njt,h back but owing to the serious^ 
this ,1s a bloodthirsty game, which Pat, “for I believe -h> tried to Put ithasnm bee^Lble to V16
hounds a man to his sick bed, and' farther In." cording to the evidence brought* for-"
gives him no quarter from co.«-ardly. -o- ward at the trial the foreman had
mis-statements and untruthful, trump-1 London Taller—Migs Brush:. I sup-uytog toe^^ra^îhe^eamstTrTeVent'î-b

pose you don t mind my being in your the same and abused the foreman who
Rolrt "XX », Zrt — X- — 1 1/Vot kir, * — — — _ - .. 1

tlon, culminating In the complete in-] bi; hunted up, while after about the 
dependence of the Dominion. It is to quietest contest In Edmonton’s re-conclusive evidence, and did not move tiles. Per this, of cours-., there Is no 

a charge against him or try to get Illume coming to the manufacturer*, be taken that Mr. Bourassa considers cord 885 people found themselves In 
liim removed. The excuse tnet Mr.; It is their privlleg-vto rspresént their himself and htt'party In line with the teieeted enough to saunter around to 

. CusMiArVsm* nbsrtit-déom th»-Hon»4! vlcws-ân ^-lnt, éest«-to. the Government InVvlfahTe; and the chosen and peeu- fee polls.

ed up charges. . .,_PRNP__.
The Albertan expects feat Mr. Cush- field, Mr. Gobel. "" lost his temper and'on "the"spür"*ôï tiie"

ing in a fc«- days will make a state-I Farmer Gobel (heartily) : The long- too!f up some soil and threw
ment about the charges that ha/c| er you stay the-better, Miss. Fact is,he jumped^ff rfeî°wagon bbut8sltoïed 
been madv They arè not so startUnr thüfeOîjras have beerf-v^ry troupe so meand fel1 under the wheels. The wagon 
vhen examinod -teroporately and .with- this season. -i " ,:f ^ *t- went over him, breaking his leg. The

The most serious one,' - soti an3 ^retied ‘the lSr''"d‘ °f V}°
the first and worst ,of them all, refers Life—Artist (to burglar) : Er bywaa fined (20 and costs, JUr> done- He
to a private loan of money which Mr. the «-ay—pf you should manage to ,A ver?' flne curling rink is in course 
Cushing Is said to have got from a dttpose of feem. would you mind send- feet^long0 an'd 1providing wo‘shafts1 o°f 
man interested hi supplying something ing me your customer's address-? Ice. Curling «-ill be a very popular 
to the government. When it,is known — pastime in this to«-n. Toe club has a
that no contract was ever let to this ; Meggemiorfer Blaetter—’.'What hasa^ery ^tetlmtol financiafratia “POn 
firm without ternierr kvlng called and beoertie 6f your zoological -garden ?" good time ki promised K
received, the charge ceases’to hhvtf “Welt, we thought méat was too Kitscoty, Dec. lfith.

From now tintil- the New Year I will sell the best Pianos and Organs 
In Canadh St1 the-totiewing pribei, and terms:

i ' " . ; ?f *
IA Beautiful Plano, direct from factory for $*265,00 ; )

THE HOLAI 
IN PHIL

FOURTEEN MEN iJ

MORE FATALLY!
FACTORY [

t
F^fiiladelphia Del 

fittflpen and poli ce ml 
be 4c?C and, more il 
the, hospitals suffer if 
from which sorpe wif 
the .result of the colli 
of the Fried lander f|

The ice-bound ruirl 
searched for the body] 
m?n, who is known ,ttj 
discover if possible tj 
eral otheV firemen 
missing.

<ireat FortitucJ
Wm. Glazier who 

the; ruins for more thd 
is reported tonight td 
proved and the physii 
of saving his life, 
an immense iron gird 
remarkable exhibifip: 
"Wi en he was found 
of tifebris the physii 
amphtate ills legs to , 
ptotested saying, “I 
time, «-hat good «-oi 
my legs."

It is reported thaï 
. are convinced that 

incefldiary origin and 
an ferest in the case.

Ttte police and fi 
flanks seemed to sp 
the building at the s; 
va« ,-aiothing stared, 
ot an inflamabie cha 
being1-filled with ma

We ■"mass"’ of" detiri 
ffloj- it _m,ay..,be. seyj 
any! additional bodiei 
the-Tufes. Although 
«a*! almost directly 
as fee 'latter lay on 
remaining walls had 
ftfe it was deemed 
the: work of digging

Some of the fire < 
members met death 
fee:fire and collapset 
ticaliy wiped out bj 
Engines number six. 
nine, and trucks seve 
half their crews, w 
Unities suffered less 

Biggest Loss T 
’ The hardest hit 

hofee at Fourth sti 
atiejiue. Five men f 
company number f 
beef- injured, the oti 
ctiyed burns and 
hciisematcs. the» mei 
number two and true 
bad suffered more 
hâ4 lost two men by 
of ihe meit are in t] 
in, the fire liuiri- .. 
rfpj.rted for duty? rt* 
cûtpe back to Fourth 
at jhoon with two «me 
a Slier man. Th’:- f 
the# blaze in. patrols £ 
Wife five men hurt 
Tuaji killed, the, sury; 
c-'ilfpany number lift, 
br.qk to'the house.
1:' cl: with company mi 
b st.pne. man. by deal 
ii ;u,red. Their rgcorj

that of company : 
three.

The building was 58 
win Clark, chief of t 
building inspection sai 
lapsed because of theii 
tar, he said, was so ol 
converted it into powd 
and beams were of w< 
out quickly and took 
support of the walls.

Mr. Clarke said the 
not have entered the 
the. girders were ablazt 
the director of public 
Who said he had often 
riremen that when thi 
on an old building it 
save their lives than ti 

Nearly alt the dead 
illés. The rebords of tin 
departments show thi 
sixty policemen and 
were engaged in the « 
Wmv Glazier but alive.

HAVE XAKROW

Two IltK'k Hunters on I 
Niagara Drift Outl

Niagara Falls, Dec. 2| 
hunters, Frank Lebionm 
-Wilson, living in this ci| 
narrow escape this 
death on an ice bridgl 
formed in the lower go I 

The men were on the I 
ing ducks that are cas 
falls, when of a sudden| 
of the «eak structure 
the jam moved dow n sti 
hunters called for assist| 
Mulrain ,a reservation 
American side and sevl 
tehdants went to the rel 

Lines «ere throw-n ol 
on the ice and they t; j 
their waists and were 
T«'o hours later anotheJ 
ed and the t«’o ventu| 
despite their narrow» 
nferning returned to til

A PATHETIC Si

Hoy Fought Amid Flamd 
of His Little S|

Vhiontown. Pa , Dec. 
his fiery home, little 
fought valiantly for tl| 

. baby sister and when 
failed, fell dead over 
body early today at 
miles from here. They H 
ed in a bedroom by theii] 
had gone to a store neaij 
saw the hoqse afire. Bnj 
door, they discovered 
the floor, «hile tile evil 
he had attempted to e.-j 
baby by way of a wind, 
ment, the mother refurii 
her baby and disappear 
found after a pvotractedl

Norfolk. YU'.. Dec. ! 
Oddfellows' hall is 
densely populated btishl 
this city. Practically tl| 
fighting equipment of 
the scene.
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st Pianos and Organs

Dry for $265.00 
[ase Organ, J
55.00 |

|iy buy an old Piano J 

can buy a new Piano ♦ 
re have a two manuel 

Iry, cheap, blow lever,
I all instruments. Call

Dnton

>rgans early next 1

I Lands in all parts of

s
you are looking for. 
lands in' Alberta.
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CO.
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AWRËNCE
Loral Manager

I

|ave It loafing around in
at.” . -,

BlaeLter—Creditor: is 
kt home !
|es, vlaase walk in. ■, , 

ink heaven, I shall see 
|at last.
on’t make that mistake 

money he wouldn't l>e

Courier-Journal—"Your 
ptises on the piano faith- 

Now mine hates it." 
too. But she’d rather 

pay than help with the

[-Benevolent Party: What

i a ticket in exchange 
When you have a fiun- 

you can exchange them 
gaitlon's headquarters for

Taller—First Clubman:1 
ou lost, sir'.' Can I help

ibman: I've lost some

pan: Toffee! What rot! 
in: Yes, but my teeth

Leader—A young lady 
j and kept It up until her 
I sank back exhausted in 

uniting her. Now wo 
meaning of the old - 

king two birds with one s

tiger— I'm not going to.
I bank any more."

I'll catch cold.” .

[ drafts.” i .

*R ROBERT. ,
A. Jahnsey, foreman ion 

on here during the Sum- 
Igéa ' frith assaulting a 
|worklflg ufidn 'the conn 

assault took place eg 
lit owing to the serlout- 
red by the teamster he. 
Die to appear before. An’, 

levidence brought for- 
lial the foreman had 
pain of the teamster de- 

: the teamster resented 
abused the foreman, who 
j and on the spur of the 
(up some soil and threw 

To avoid being struck 
| the wagon, but slipped 
I the wheels. The wagon 

breaking his leg. The 
tied the throwing of the 
Jtted the Injury done. He 
|nd costs.
curling rink is in course 

■re. It is a building 160 
^providing two sheet* of 
Iwill be a very popular 
Ils town. lue club has a 
[hip and Is started upon 
Vial financial basis, 
romieed. g
Pec. l«th,
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THE
IN PHILADELPHIA

FOURTEEN MEN DEAD AND MANY 
MORE FATALLY INJURED IN 
' FACTORY FIRE.

t > .. ------- s _ _ : .1
tihiladelphia Dec. 22—‘Fourteen-

CANADA’S NEW-COMERS.

Dnuigration Statistics Compiled by In
ternational Committee of Y.M.C.A.

Statistics compiled by the Interna
tional committee of the Young Men’s 
Christian associations give some inter
esting comparisons between the im
migration into Canada and the im
migration into the United States,-
knowing briefly that Canada admit
ted 1,$46,281 immigrants,,.pr,; one. to 

firemen and policemen are known to eVery four of her population between 
be 4e?<i. anymore than forty are in l900 and 1110. While the United 
the ^hospltA» rtttetfkg tftmi üitiurltif,. eiaté* ; admitted:. ?.S6 Sifléfr ; $1» ;;é#>iRr 
frogs which some wijl not recover as parison was only one to eight of her 
the^result of tfta com*4e. tit>4 »KlU| pOtoviaftim.:'L’ : f: 
of. We Friedlander factory, ^ . J 4WhereAs immigrants entering Can- 

Tt»e Ice-bound ruins'dwèfÏMl-beinéj'.Bda havè'dné oiititif etiery ten iliiter- 
sc&dched for the body of Charles Edie- j ate those entering the States have 
mon* who is known .to be dead and to] three out of every ten illiterate.

The details Which Have been receiv
ed In Calgary by Wi G. Htint,.president 
of the Y. M. C. A. here, are worth per
using.

Sources of Immigration.
Can. U.S. 
Pet. Pet.

From N.W. Europe (1901) 78.6 26.6
Frnpi S.E. Europe,.(1909) 19.2 65.8

tifignada. received two Britishers for 
vflSr orfe fronj Continental Europe; 
The United States received two Brit

ishers for every thirteen persons from 
bstlnental Europe.

I Immigration In Decade 1800-10. 
.nada admitted l',345, ‘29$, or one 

to every four of its population. The
ItAis reported that the authorities* Unlt!d States admltted 8'363'386' ”r 

are «convinced that the Are was of .?? ,10, eve,ry e ght ot its Population, 
incendiary origin and expect to make ' ™aI.'mmiffratin to Canada from the 
an #rest in the case. I United St»tes and vice versa:—

' I To Canada To, U. S.
T*e police and firemen say the] from Ù.S. from Can.

flames seemed to spring up all over; 1905 .. .. .. 43,652 23,211
the building at the same time. There 1906 .. .................. 57,919 24^741

♦‘t 6W64 it .1- .4**8»

dtot%ver If possible the bodies of sevt 
efati"othtt1 "firemen who are reported 
nltsiBng. - • . . ,

Great Fortitude Shown.
Wm. Glazier who was held fast in 

the fuins for more than thirteen hours 
is reported tonight to be greatly im
proved and the physicians have hopes 
of saving bis life. Pinned 'beneath 
an immense lyon, girder, Glazier gay* 
remarkable exhibition of fortitude/ 
Wl.en he wae found alive under tons 
of jfebris the physicians wanted to 
an)i)titate his legs to-get him. out Hi 
protested saying,- “l will .get out il, 
time, what good would I be without 
my tegs.

ot an.in.flamable character, the floors 1908 
beicg-ftHeà "wKR "-machinery."' ’ -"~ " “"“f

’nïê”'ffias6~dr~ïeWTg*ft TrayçirYmHT 
and. n_tofl,y.,t4e. ^evankl. dâtiA'çfo.rfi, 
njl additional bodies are taken from 

13. Although Edieman's bods 
nost directly beneath Glazier

the^ru. 
«as ai

68,512 
"69:882" " 

. ."108,7 OO-

43,805
6g;44gt"
-68,884..-

rear:. ~r
35T,rr2-' T37.921

tiz'v Illiteracy.
HAurrtgrants entering Canada have

United

tlie wotk of digging lit thé ruins. Percentage of Population of" Foreign 
Some of the fire companies whose Parentage,

members met. death and injuries itglc? LilCaiiada 65t per gent. of the popu- 
thfciflre and colkif)Scd are today prac-, lâtî’on are either foreign-born or the 
tic^lÿ wiped out by the disaster, descendants of foreign-born. In the 
Fiigines nlimber six. ttventy-threc ami TTWtffd States the Percentage is 88.9 
nine, and trucks seven lost more than1 per cent.
half their crews, while other com-! Religious Affiliations of Immigrants, 
ÿnhiès suffered less severely. 1 Can. U.S,

* Biggest Does To Fire Co. J Pet. Pet.
The hardest hit of all was the Protestants................ 71.8 21.8

hoi»e at Fourth street and Girard Catholic,! Roman, Greek) 22.8 69.7
Jewish

Men.

act lue. Five men from.4ho.Engine, .- . ^
cofijpany number twenti*nh» 'Had Othar rellglone>lf| 
bcé i injured, the other men had re- 
ct lved blirtts end ” : brtHsetf:11 Their 
heisematea' th«< men of chemical 
number two and truck number seven 
tad suffered more severely. Each ^Y°men • • • 

lost two men by death and more Children.. . 
of }hb nieh ari 

re fire ho 
fcrted for d
»e back to Fourth and Race streets 
hooh with WfetR.-WMlS-er and 
lller man. The firemen had left 
'blaze in. patrols and ambulances.
[h five men hurt and their fore- 

killed,. the

MAY DISMISS HIM 
BECAUSE A MASON

MOTIONS TO DISCHARGE MONT- 
; REAL CITY HEALTH OFFICER 

INTRODUCED IN COUNCIL.

Montreal, Dec 22—The strength ' of 
me 'Caihdlld feelfng In tWd city, was 
4™i today at the city council when 
a^numher.'Of motions were lnti_e4uced
f«r the dismissal .qf^the.eity.Ijeailth of
ficer, flr 1-abvrgej xnj, the ground that 
h# was a Freemason or Franco-Ma- 
ssn. 1 "1 ’ ' n-)ff ;
«Chis’came Up when the controllers 

presented 1 their annual budget.. The 
motions to leave Df. Laberge’s name 
off the ’roll .however, lacked the ne- 
cfesary two-thirds vote and did not 
carry.

Finally, the whole report was re
turned to the controllers for amend
ment by leaving Dr. Laberge’s name 
oft, the vote for this standing 16 to 14. 
It,, is now up to the board of control 
to. decide the question.

If they dismiss Dr Leberge, their 
report will carry by this vote. If they 
decided to recommend that his ser
vices be retained, it will go unless a 
two-thirds majority of the council 
can be secured to vote against it.

There has been much difficulty 
over Dr. Laberge’s Masonic connec
tions. Several schools refused to -allow 
hi» officers to inspect them on the 
gseund that the chief of the depart
ment yyas not a good Catholic, and 
the ' discussion I if the council was at 
tilhés acrimonious. 1 j- ' ■
4

CHINAMEN WARNED.

Calgary Magistrate Notifies Them 
' That Law Mast Be Observed.
Calgary, Dec. 21.—The new influx 

of Chinamen into1 this city is not of 
the peaceful element, according to 
Magistrate Smith, and yesterday? he 
gave a verbal warning in a short,1 pre
cise address from the bench at the 
local police court to “Lotfis,” the king 
of Celestials in Calgary, outlining 
more stringent dealing in the future 
If the Chinamen of the city, did not 
retrain front criminal actions, yhlch 
plate Calgary on the verge of a 
relin of yellow terror in the restau-' 
rants. His brief, but ertiphâttc,; re
marks were followed by instructions
tb the ''king- ef Câtgarÿ mongoliens.” 
to fclteràte his warning to the Celes
tial i tribe of. the city, that it might be 
a: warning, for to be forewarned was 
to he forearmed.

During the past short season bf 
police court procedure, there have 
been four Chinese cases in which 
Chinamen were accused of using a 
knife in disturbances. . Yesterday 
one of these unlawful sons of China 
was sent to,the barracks to serve a 
term of servitude. tie was charged 
with using a knife and evidence cor
roborated the fact that its use was of 
a nature most uncommon in civilized 
communities.

To-day. a nuptiier of hockey boys 
disclosed an encounter with Harry 
Fong, ot the Criterion restaurant, 
wherein the Chinaman used pop bot
tles is weapons of attack, and when 
these were taken by force from his 
over-anxious-handîj to ■ create bodily 
harm, a catsup bottle was,secured and, 
ai boy named Brazeau ,,Received a 
severe blow over the head, inflicting 
painfui-'injpry. Although” no serious 
cqt ■ of damage was dohe, there is 
little doubt'but that1 it" the bottle had 
broken this might have been the 
eàsi

of the Chinese popula
tion; id. Calgary during the past few 
years shows that they have been 
carefully and Intelligently handled by 

„ "Louis,’” and few serious eases have 
Provides for Organization Concilia- been tried In-" court where Chinamen 
tlon Committee Composed of Re- were connected. On account of this

EDMONTON AGAIN 
LEADSALLCANADA

FRENCH METHODS FOR 
I PREVENTING STRIKES'3'Æï

presentatives and the Companies.
Edmonton

peaceful condition existing among 
that element, protection has been |

1 given to the foreigners in cases where Regina 
the inebriated troublemakers would visitFaris, Dec. 22—The text of 

government measures formulated for their restaurants at night and create 
the purpose of preventing general a disturbance. It would now appear 
strikes with particular reference to that this benefit of the doubt extend- 
the employees of public service cor- ed to them by the court has created 
pc rations was made public today. ja state of affairs whereby the China-j 

The measures constitute a compre-1men are of the opinion that they can 
hehsive -plan for averting strikes on - So somewhat beyond the limit, - take

" advantage of the protection afforded 
thein, and in consequence of late sev

BANK CLEARINGS FOR WEEK 
ENDING YESTERDAY SHOW 

73 P.C. INCREASE

Following the , reçord established 
last vyeek, Edmonton again leads the 
entire Dominion in the percentage Of 
imrease in bank clearirigS over làfct 
year.' Last week the Heatings show- 
,ed ,sn increase of »4 per cent and this- 
Frock the 'increase is 7$ "per dent.

Last week Calgary showed a falling 
Off, of ten per cent, but this wieek she 
has a gain of 25 per cent. - 
, Vancouver eûmes nm ta Edmonton 
this week with 30 per cent and Cal
gary is third.

This grand showing by Edmonton 
means that in financial importance 
she is growing faster than any other 
Cana dian city. And this has been 
the story not alone of this week or 
last week, but of nearly every week 
of the past year.

Of the record of Edmonton last 
week the Financial Post says: "Ed
monton, whose recovery after the de
pression came later than that of some 
other western cities, shows the splen
did gain of nearly 100 per cent over 
the same week a year ago."

The figures for the week ending yes
terday as compared with' a year ago 
are: ■ . *. • i- i - ;
.- Week ending Week ending

Hi - Dec.:22ÿLO/ . Dec. 23,’00;,t 
$45,396,55k,

20,799,46.3 
. 7,9.?'4,24!S" 

,3.770,4 79 
2,$38,498' 
2,783,666 
1,866,043 
2,042,182 
1,622,414 
1,943,026 
1,309,360 
1,114,313 
1,062,425

M- r.lreal.,,. $40,660,496
Ti-rt nto. , 36,134,362
’WiiiHipeg,, .. 23,4$0,407
Vitncoiiver . . 10,109,162
Clfewa .... 4,096,306
Qlitbec . 2,973,468
Calgary' 3,682,993
Halifax . . . . 1,598,529
Hamilton . . 2,217,9*6
St. John.v. , 1,613,365
Victoria
London . . . 1,397,001

1,961,295
1,236,419

Totals. . . .126,667,022 
Brandon, $629,681. 
Lethbridge, 621,292. 
Saskatoon, 1,013,522.

126,092,359

railways and other public services by 
means of an organized conciliation 
coibihittee, composed of representa
tives and the companies. The com- 
m(ttee will meet !at regular intervals. 

Classification of Immigrants. I When conciliation fails, compulsory 
Can. - U.S. arbitration ie provided fO>. The print 
Pet. Pci. ci*le • i»-lntcoduced that: where, an, ar- 

5*8.G " 63.3 bi ral sentence -imposes fan additional
21.7 24.9 dirge, the,.-corporation cap, indfcale
19.7 11.8 a m.ethp.d .ÎRjiwâÿ or

Occupation of Immigrants. I ot 1er Service can secure èohipensa-
to U.S. ti< n by raising ratés hi btheiAvisc,' and 
lj>t. Pet. ai ziieh'that «the ‘ twentieth century 
1.5 9.0 m rks the dawn ’of^thltratibn as the

8.7 s< lotion -ofi '-both lAternatiofial" and 
3.0 sr ?iaJ’wSr. if! i . ?...

!WOJ xO
4.6

Miners
Slÿ câà^f^iWesti fc. 3

General laborers................ 13.7
Farmers, farm laborers. . 27.1
Miscellaneous .. j. ,. . j : tftjS.ih killed, . the . puryjyors of Engine —, V. / ’ I* ’ " ■ ■*

rpany number fifteen rode slowly Tlre <^at0K‘*y^ Th^ougii Wllk-h: luinflf
|k ter the House." Four men went' grant» Enter.,, Wit

Can. u.S.

Year.

Spring (March to May) .. 
Summer (June to Aug.)..
Fall and Winter (Sept, to

March) ................. 22.0

Pet. Pet. ' 
48.0 28.0,
30.0 25.0 !

'•: <$: with company number six. They I
l^T At.ant4c-.pori,: ,
aa^Làt Worn Pacific ports-r.
thr^ P6h> Humber twenty". From U. S. to Canada

.Thé building was 58 years old. Ed- r,"m <-'anada to ■ • 
win .Clark, chief of the bureau of 
building Inspection said the walls col
lapsed because of their age. -The mor- 
lar, he said, was so old that the heat 
converted it into powder. The girders 
and beams were of wood and burned 
oUI quickly aqd took away the only., 
support of the walls.

Mr. Clarke said the firemen should' — „ _
not have entered the building after TWFNTY FIRFMFN ABFthe.girders were ablaze, agreeing with! 1 U 1 1 1 »«lLlTIUl MHL 
the director pf public safety. Clay, I 
who said he had often impressed upon 
®rW th^t whpn. they are working | 
on. ah, old building it is far better tol 
save rheli fives than tô try to. save it.

Nearly all the dead mep left fam: 
il lès. Thé reboràs of the police and fife 
departments show that 100, firemen, 
sixty -"policemen and’ teri - surgenns 
were engaged in the -work of bringing 
Wm. GlàMée "hut alive. .......... *'• --

erai crittifnaV offeiiees have been com
mitted, with practieally no provoea- 
tiot) on the part, of the defence. China- 
meti ..will be closely, watched in the 
futore,,,and offenders prosecuted 
severe! y. ’; ... • ' . ijty-- . r. ,

l

L. L D. 23-E.-1.
Ihe last, ipeetjfig nf tBft.cJJffncillors 

Tmprbvelnferfï TJiWtrtct 25-6-fo Local
4 or the year .1910, waq .hqld.-in |rt?)? 
ort Dec., 10, with Councillors Shaw 

Pet. Pet. Thompson, Cartel ahd”W)a'tt and ’J 
—TO-.»—-g».-» A-r Edrriunds secretary-treasurer pres 
— . 1

29.0 .... | After the minutes were read Carter. 
.... 7.0 Thompson moved that they be adopt-

Immigration and tile Seasons of the ed—Carried unanimously.
Wyatt-Shaw: That we borrow $250 

Can. U.S. from the Union Bank for the period 
of twenty days at 8 per cent, interest 
Carried.
The following pay sheets were ap

proved: Div. 1, Foreman Ë. T. Me* 
47.0 Dowell, $150.50; Div- 2, A. A. Fer- 

kins foreman, $99.90;; Div. 3, Dave 
Whiddler, foreman, $8; Div. 4, J 
Wallace, foreman, $106.20; Div. 4, J. 
Wallace, foreman, $113.

Wyatt-Carter: That the above pay 
lists be paid and that cheeks be is-

---------- I sued less taxes due. Carried.
’ . ,, _ V’ Wyatt-Thompsoh; That we. ad-

^ f?’" TIVLMt jôufn till dne o’clock. Càfried, ’
At one o’clock the meeting was 

called to order by Chairman Welling-

CRUSHED TO DEATH
While They Were Fighting a- Big 
Fire in a Chlcaga Beef Factory. 
Grain Mixing Case Dismissed.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.

ton Shaw and; the bill of W. H. Pread, 
plows and scrapers, $26 was present
ed. Wÿatt-Carter that above bill be

Chicago, Dec. 22—Twenty ot more Pajd bS’ the secretary-treasurer. Car- 
firemen, among whom are believed fco r'®d-
be Fire Marshall Janjes Horan, Bat-1 Further bills presented were: Mil-, 
talion Chief William Burroughs and j lunn Bros., merchandise, *1.90; E. E. 
Lieutenant Fitzgerald were killed ,Cox, blacksmithlng $1.50; Beckett 

the heavy .Thompson, services as councillor,

and ’Little Dlfl^eulty .is Expected 
In .Work at Settle, y;j. ["

Seattle, Déc. '28—The sunken'hull 
bt .the Steamer K'lfiskp, ‘TylYig til about 
200 feet 'Uf-' frâtërJhas beèn'.Ideated.: 
The hull3 lté»’ almost direotiy off the 
faqe of pier: 4 and about-800 feet out 
in : the bay;, The,repot was.,marked 
by, a btaoy aqd «grit, comm^nc.ed On 
getting cables undcf the vessel.’ As a, 
result of grapplirig^a. llfeboJat ffom the 
sunkep [steamer bSiame freed Of tac
kle and rose ïo tnè' surface. Bags of 
mil:' fefd tn fhe-'cargo also appeared. 
With no unusual Incidents to interrupt 
the salving of the steamer will not 
take long. If the work can be done 
at a profit, the underwriters wifi prob
ably repair the vessel and turn it back 
to the owners.

HON. W. S. FIELDING’S 
HEALTH IS IMPROVED

I? Returning to Ottawa—Ho». L. P 
Brodeur Holds Conference at 
Montreal—Premier and Leader Of 

-, - 1 ()ppositi<Wt' to impend Ci iristli'.its at- 
ilfieChpltaf:1 t.ttr, . . ■>’ t.*i •>Will raise steamer.

1- - < —V. > ,, 1" :
Oiiprations Have Been Commenced - Montreal, December it—With11 His

1 hniilHi" r,uil»Vi imnPrts'iViT -" tind'general health mu-'h improved, tioiif 
W- S.' Fièldirtg, ’Minister of "FlnUto-e,- 
wies"'&t 'tftë WiWdsôr’ "Hôtel Today, -£#i

tie- had followed the recent trend' ot 
public, affaire .eloaely he was- not siX 
'll

DEMOCRATS SOBERED.

Tajte Results as a Rebuke for the Re
publicans Rather Than a Victory 
for Themselves.

Washington, Dec. 20—^ft is becom
ing increasingly evident day by day 
that the Democrats of the House have 
been sobered by their victory, or the 
rebuke to the Republicans, of Nov. 
8, and that they expect to meet their 
new responsibilities with earnestness 
and vigor. ”

The 'old, irresponsible feeling that 
was so evident, especially in the tarin 
sesston-i-ithe- tfhaPs-the-use attitude— 
seems largely to have disappeared. For

FROM FIRE RUINS
FIRE BREAKS OUT AFRESH 

AFTER IT HAD TAXED FIRE
MEN FOR 16 HOURS. ,

‘A Chicago, Déc. 22-—Of the twenty- * 
five men killed in the stockyards fire, 
trip bodies of nineteen, including that 

the time -bring, at least, tbi- 'vrnspeCL cl'Chii'f i fv,ran, had been taken- from
of the possible success iti >1S12 has 
welded an Ineffective and unruly or
ganization into a compact/ disciplined 
lighting body. . t-,;; ::,u v

The House Democrats believe- they 
will- be On trial before the Country in 
the next congress, and that their per
formance then will largely determine 
the outcome of the presidential elec
tion of 1912. They are making the 
most careful preparations to meet the 
situation adequately.

Already more than a majority ot 
the Democratic members of the next 
House have formally indorsed Champ 
Clark for speaker. A conference of 
the members-elect is to be held here 
in January to select the majority 
members of the new ways and means 
committee, and to determine on the 
procedure for revising the tariff. This 
committee will sit all summer pre
paring a bill to be introduced when 
congress convenes in December, 1911.

No time is to be lost when congress 
meets in determining ah" organization 
and In drafting" the important ineatt- 
urq ol the Yekr. In appointing the 
eqi^ifnlttee and in' drafting :a brli the 
Dfemôct’ats Will tbe; following the Cxi 
ample set" by the Republicans irr -the

ruins t.at 10,30 o’qlock toiiight. The 
îiéti of dead includes the chief, as
sistant chief, two ! captains, five lleu- 
Je hapfar-th irtecn’-vlty firemen, -two 
T>rtvate firemen and a railway em
ployee. A railway 1Mécklfiÿ (fain with 
flerricks and steam shovels was used 
tq clear away the ruins.

Broke Out Afresh.
The fire broke out afresh at eight 

o’clock tonight after it had taxed the 
strength of the fire department for 
sixteen hours. Acting Chief Seyfer- 
lich sent a general call to the outlying 
stations for fresh men. These aided by 
-police reserves continued the fight on 
the fire and thé search for bodies of 
dead.

Insurance men said that the killing 
of the chief and his men was not due 
to an ammonia explosion as first 
supposed, but to the expansion of 
cold air in the beef warehouse due 
to the heat from the fire. The force 
Was as strong as if an explosion had 
occurred. " " 1 ”

r- -•• A ppérently maddened by the death 
of- heir chief; who- wis popular irr 
the 'department, the firemen threw 
the irqelves recklessly into the,,wtork.

Winter of 1896-97, when T. ' B. ■ ReeW1 ht;. a.waythe , fallen wall,;.
Was chosen in advance as •spea.kér ^^’t®'Jihan 4fPPPed . trom
appointed his ways and meaffs eonw -®W.“sîîon.'and werf târi"!'êa "back 
mittee, ahd thé Dtngley bill was drhfti- r01", to"e intense Heat fcf the burning 
ed so.tha* it could be introducedwhen]warehouse" " ” ’ ‘ " V"
the extra session convened after. Me-1 Thousands Watch fire.
Kinley’s inauguration, March 15, 1893. ] Desplte’the work of towny -engine 

The Democrats recognize that the crews, the fire continued to burn 
defection of members of their party ]stubbornly all day and night. Thou-, 
in the tariff session on behalf of lum- j ’amis of people thronged into the. 
her and other pet industries causeu|stockyards and the police kept the 
a loss of confidence in the ability of spectators back from the danger line 
the party to make gogd. So they ] with great difficulty, 
are determined that nothing of the Not since the days following the: 
sort shall occur next year. Protec- Iroquois theatre tragedy, which like 
tionist Democrats already have begun today’s disaster was a holiday .titre 
to say -that -they will subordinate 
“local interests” to the party’s welfare,
in the hope of winning the presiden
tial election. §uch a protectionist as 
Representative Pou, of North Cago-' 
Ilia, for instance, has signi/led his 
willingness to retire from the ways 
anfl means committee if by 'so doing 
hé; Will promote the party’s chances- 
0/ ewecës». v„. Sturm-

■ : That seems to bf, the general spirit 
of -thp , Democrat^ congressmen ,at 
Plésefit. ., .. *

innisFail.
Bulletin News g exvice,

7'!’'- tOA\'nhns fi yen enjoying fexéep- 
tii.iiilly fine Wcâthèr' for ffté lasV'fëv/

........  ............ èàj'S?:
rente for OttaWàV W' séfd although- ^ - Last evening "at the” PreSbytetîa’fi

Cliiufrvh;. Miss Berenice Berry wakimaiu:hûsfness
‘éieft. i t« Chas, t lorniiirook r of Uuyen., q-j,„atTe

horror, have such pathetic scqnes at
tended a fire in Chicago.

The bodies of victims were taken ‘ 
to understaking rooms on West" 43rd 
street near the fire. ’”

Widows ànd children of - dead men. 
White-faced and- frantic;. crowded into 
the; place. The bodies were so pa/fily 
mutilated in most cases tpa,t the PÇV. 
ice would nqt permit the relatives to 
View ,thqm, ’ °*»

Mayor tinsse was greatly Sffe’Cted - ; 
jjy ;tHé’âeath'of Chief'Horah-'afiait»!!-.- it 
c-d jà special meeting: of the -city qqup- ,
•ell which conVetoed. late: ii
noqn. aA; comptitjtee • of fjfteen wqs se- t 
iected , to. take charge, of ” thé, réitéf 
work for ^Pe families of thé déàd and' 
to rttake.the fupe$^>rràngéinents. At 
the. g^me time â mèëtihg wab* held at 
t'he! Chicago Club at Which Wealthy 

' men 'Started a relief fund, 
managers also prqt^red to

A TRIBUTE PAID TO 
MURDERED OFFICERS

Public Funeral Given to Three Who 
Were Shot down by Russian Terror
ists In an Attempt to Frustrate a 
Burglary. Last Saturday Night.

Two Dock Hunters on Gorge Near
Niagara Drift Out Stream. 1 ,

Niagara Falls. Déc. 22—Two duck'when cru8he<l beneath 
hunters, Frank Leblond and James lron canopy which fell upon them $40.-.0: J. VI. Wyatt services as cotin- 
Wilson, living in this city had a very while they were fighting fire. The cillor. $9.80; Jas. A. Edmunds, stamps
narrow escape this morning from, damage is estimated at $500,000 in l°r secretary-treasurer, $1; K. C,
death on an ice bridge which had the beef house of Nelson Morris & Carter, Div 3 services as councillor, 
formed in the lower gorge. jCq„ Forty-third and " Loomis streets, |$31.40; Wellington Shaw, Div. 4,

The men were on the bridge shoot- ln the stock yards early today. The'$30.50: Imperial Lumber Co., Irma, 
iilg ducks that are carried over the injured number not less than forty, it Div 2 $5.35.
fails, when of a sudden the moorings is estimated. | Thompsan-Carter: That the above
of the weak structure gave way and 1 The fire, carrying with it loss of. bills be paid. Carried, 
the jam moved down stream. The two >lfe' whlch may reach forty, started Thompson-Wyatt; That the council
hunters called for assistance and Wm. fr°m an explosion. Immediately approve of applications for seed grain
Mulrain ,a reservation officer on the after the first alarm was given, the fire ‘of Henry Kaste and Oscar Steffensen. 
American side'and several park at- spread rapidly and in a few minutes. Carried.
tefidanfs went to the rescue. ’ it was seen that the firemen had a| V\ yatt-Thompson: That the foliow-

-Llnes were thrown out to the men hard fight on hand. iing returning officers be appointed,
oil! the Ice and they tied them about1 A general alarm brought Marshall | Div. 1. Walt Milburn. Irma: Div. 
their waists and were hauled ashore. Ilpran from his home on the west I J. tR. White, J arrow ; 3- A. Lennox, 
T-ffo hours later another bridge form- side of the city, and as soon as he Marrow;,. 4, Jos. J. Wallace, I rma 
eii'ana" the two venturesome spfrits "reached the scene ho toofc up , the ..Carried.
despite their narrow escape of the task of directing the men. With l The secr.etary-treasurer was , in- 

’ ihg returned to their shooting. Battalion Chief .Bwoqghs he Jqd line ^tlucted to, notify the Departmént of
pipemen and truck men to the east ; Publlq Works, Edmonton, of these 
entrante of the bnUdtng and : the appointments! ' •
battle against the flames was,, taken jr Then fqllo^pd informal.. discussion 
up from beneath the heavy iron, (ef the matter of a. herd l$w tor the 

■ ■ " " menacingly (district, with no action taken.
tipiontown, tii , Dec"/ Ï3—toeked-4à!above them. , . I Wÿatt-Hhaw: That the secretary be

London,-Dec. 22—À public funeral 
was .given, today to thé ’ thrèé policé 
officers wtiù' wèfe shot down by Rus
sian terrorists whom they had frus-. 
trated in an attempt at burglary last 
Saturday night.

St. Paul's Cathedral, where the ser
vices were, held, was crowded, the 
throng including representatives of 
King George and of the Cabinet, the 
Lord Mayor and the sheriffs of Lon
don attended in ful! state.

The esteem in which the police of 
London are held was indicated by the 
hundreds of floral pieces sent by all 
classes of society and by the enormous 
crowds that thronged the route of 
procession from the Cathedral to the 
cemetery. Although hundreds of 
Scotland Yard men are searching for 
them night and day, the murderers 
are still at large.

€t-*v "£• t5<‘ bours iiv Montreal today” tii* -presidency of' Revv A. Mbhaffy;- iiajnt to relieve thé exhausted firemen

with the reprfcseritntive ocean steam-; B.X., who gave -•-■ 1 - ... — - ----------------- — ----------
sli Ip owners 'end pilots 

’sal ft
private bill of Dr. Edwards. Frontena

and policemen who: could no longer 
keen on their feet. Commissioner

I a-?-, wno gave 'a- ‘meet interesti.i 
association lecture on “A Trl*o'to the Moon.’:- .

respecting the proposal framed in the| Mr ;lnd Mfg Waiter Charlev »tl.")Mufteney rema'ned at the fire to di-’
that , the lake boats should have the a lar3f, of ***>'* ^Iksire"" lhe SearCh b°d,e*
privilege .of navigating the St. Law-! a" Sa,,dJ L<‘ve. Hotel Pine Lake, of mtsst.

il.it i e tll! v '-‘Owed dancing, bridge 
“ l-c." work at Saskatoon. Musical sc-rence ship channel without a pil 

The cceàn steamship men are Opposed 
to the proposal.

Will Remain at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 22—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier and R. L. Borden will spend the 
Christmas holidays in Ottawa, but Mr. 
Borden will go to Grand Pre to spend 
New Year’s Day with his mother. 
Several of the ministers will remain in 
the Capital over the holiday.

HOMESTEADER SHOT HIMfSELF.

Found Unconscious at His Farm With 
Two Bullet Holes in Him.

Red Deer, Deq. 22—A young home-

DARING hO.D UP IN 
A VANCOUVER CAFE

Unmasked Burglar Enters and at 
Point of Revolver removes the Cash 
from the Register—Then Backs Out 
and Disappears in the Darkness.

Vancouver, . Dec . 2 2—Pryprietor 
Jafckson pf Milton Cafe, Çord'qya 
street east was behind the counter 
when a stranger arrived at 3 o’clock— -------------r- ^ “--CT y «jeu a. oui cumca at O U VlUVIV

ateader named Edward Stanton, living {t)iIs morTiIng. Lobking vp to see Vrhat 
near. Pine. Ijaitç, about twenty p^iles thè -new’cbmer want ed >, the*f o wn ert . 
east of heré, was foühd by two 'neiSh- theVfcafe found’ himself starinas iotoby two neigh- thf teafé found himself;staring-, i^-ta 
bors who had called" to see hirrv, un-1 thé muzzle- of a Jarge r e v o 1 ec., x\,-h i 1 e 2 
conscious with a bullet hole froth a the robber who. was unmasked, coolly' 
.22 calibre rifle in- his -forehead and told him to keep quiet ‘ till 
another in his Chest. - ‘through.

The rifle was loitnd near-by with j Several guests w ere in the place at 
the breech open. He was given atten- [ the time and the robber also gave 
tion by a doctor but has hot recovered them the same • instructions, passing
to tell how the affair happened. 

Explosion Sank Vessel. 
Tampa, Florida, Dec. 22- -The

them along as well, to the cooks in 
the kitchen.

He then coolly went’ over to the
schooner Lilly White of Key West cash register, rang up "no sale" and

A PATHETIC STGftY.

Amid Flames tp Sate. Life

after the annual audit! Carried
The receipt of the secretary-treas

urer’s bond for $1,000 was announced 
by Chairman Shaw.

tlM'Fot&bt Abi1l,_ , , ____ .
’ " a.- of His Little Stiter. - ' v|canopy. which hung
' iîhiàntowe, , Dec/Ï3—LoeUed 4»„above them. . . .. , ■ ... . ... ,

hi* fiery home, little Johtt Serh«nApparently not notlqtixg fteir dan- m^ructed to draw a cheque in favor 
fought valiantly f#p the life of hi» gèr, thé firemen Crowded beneath of himself for .$10, balance to be paid 
ltaby sister and when his all effort*, this death trap and then with the)after the annual .»tu 
failed, fell dead over hër blazing roar of an explosion and tumbling of 
body early today at Herbert, nine tons of bricks, the fire chief of the 
mile* from here. They had been lock- department, together with more than 
ed in a bedroom by their mother, who a score of his aids, were lost to view 
had gone to a store nearby. Neighbors from their comrades.
saw- the house afire. Breaking down a| --------------------:-------------7
,loor. they discovered John dead on j Montreal Abduction Case.
fhe A°,6r",1whil? *JÎ?n*nAewtoh 7S» ‘ Montreal; Déc. 22—Archllle Derorne 
he héd attempted to escape with ^the ^ ^ ^ abducUng Ber.
mem'niémothe* returned caught up nadette Dagenais and her companion, 
her babv find d JpÆ ISS ™ Ccc-iie Michaud, was released on W. 
found after a protracted search. , after he had left a deposit of $400

_________ •______ . ' and had secured a' bondsman for an
Nôrfolk. Vtr. Dec, 23—Fire' irr the idditionoi four hundred. Judgment 

Oddfellows' hall U threatening > in Derome;s case was to have been 
densely populate* business- centre of delivered today, but Judge -Bazm.su»- 
this city Practically We-entire”».re- per-ded judgment ptrtil tomorrow and 
fighting equipment OÏ Norfolk 1* *n altpxved accused liberty meantime ’̂ 
the scene. „

was wrecked, two seamen were killed 
and two badly injured late tonight 
when a fifty gallon tank of gasoline 
exploded on board the vessel. The 
Lilly White is a three-masted ship. 
She sank immediately.

extracted from the machine $70 in 
bills and silver. When he had stowed 
away in his pockets he backed out of; 
the place .still covering everybody in
side and disappeared up street in the 
darkness.

Toronto. Dec. 22—A message te 
Superintendent Rogers of the Provin
cial Police from Inspector ■ Reburn 
at. Jarvis this morning was as follqyrs: 
“McSorley admits packing thé body 
as described and shipping it. He 
maintains, however, that he secured 
the corpse from a man whom he 
never saw before and does not know.”

McSorley appeared before.the mag
istrate at Jarvis this morning an-d at 
the request of Crown Attorney Mur
phy the case was remanded.

The hearing will take place at Cay
uga The charge is that the prisoner 
.opened,..the grave of ..Matthew John- 
s"top.<and shipped the body to Mont
erai.. The accused is. known all over 
'tile coiintrysid^ and is -n-ot At-time's 
Jêqnridéred quite sane.' He'studled 
méd’fcine for a time at Toronto Upi- 
,versify, but did not graduate-

FATAL FIR.E IN COBALT.
AVIATOR MISSING.

One Burned to Deatll and Tlirce Oth
ers Badly Injured.

Cobalt, Dec. 22—Three people were 
badly burned and otherwise Injured 
apd a. fourth was burned to death in 
a fire that, wiped out two' houses iti 
the Frenqh quarter "of the town this 
niorning/ •'
-, : When the fire started, Mrs. Dandge- 
atilt And five children were upstairs 
asleep. ’■ She - was Awakened ... by the 
roaring of the flames, below and with 
tie baby in her arms, jumped from a 
Window antj was badly hurt.

All the children escaped With severe 
bruises and bitms except a three- 
year-old 'girt, whose remains were 

[found after the fire, burned to a cln-
It was requested that the secretary- I der.

treasurer send to each councillor re- j --------- --------------------- !——
ports as to the amounts of taxes paid POST FOR HAMAR GREENWOOD.
and unpaid In. each division. | —____-

Shaw-Wyatt moved 
ment.

JAS. A. EDMUNDS,

the adjourn- Rc-ShIcI That lie Will Stand for 
Election in' Sunderland. 

London. Dec. 22—It is stated in 
Sec-Treas., 23-E-4- ! Sunderland that Hamar Greenwood is

——---------------------------- I about to receive a post In the Gov-
Flew Over English-Channel. ernment end in that case will stand

Dover,- England, Dec. 22.—Cecil for re-election in Sunderland In such 
Oraee, a competitor for the De -Forest a contingency ,hls opponent will pro- 
prize, flew over the English Channel bably be Samuel Storey, the ex-Radi- 
in a! thick fog this morning and was dal, who won a' great-tariff reform vic- 
reported. as passing (aver Calais at tory In the constitrrency in the Janu- 
16.44. . t ■ „i i , dry elections.

Great Anxiety Felt for Cecil Grace 
Who Has Not Been Heard From.

Dover, Eng., Dec 22—(Great anxiety 
Is felt as to'the fate of. Cecil Grace, 
who in an attempt to win the $20,006 
Baron de Forest prize,; flew -oyer the 
channel in an aeroplane yesterday 
morning, He- reached .the. Belgian 
frontier only tq bè’fnrnéâ back by ad-' 
verse winds and landed near Calais, 
whence Tie Started on- h 18 homeward 
trip, and. has flot, since beets.heard 
from.
ing, no frace had,,been, found of him.. 
The admiralty has been searching for 
hint by wireless, t at without Success.

HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER.

BAWLF,
Bulletin News Service.

Dr. McEachren made a business 
trip to Edmonton on Wednesday.

Mrs. G. Hitchcock spent the week 
end at Camrose.

O. G Brooks is confined to his bed 
with the grip.

Mrs C. W. Gardiner left this morn
ing for Mount Forest, Ont., her for
mer home. She intesds spending tile 
winter in Ontario. . i

Today is the first of the opening 
days ot Thirsk and Wettcrberg's in 
the new block. The building IS a 
splendid structure and is arttoticklfy 
finished. It adds materially to the 
appearance of Main street.

, Santa Claus has sent word that he

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

The Grand Central hotel changed
hands today, C. B» Ramsay and J. ______
Roberge being the purchasers. Thq ( would be present Friday evening at
new proprietors will completely reno 
vate the bujllding, and expect tq build 
ah addition to the present building in 
thq. spring. The. priqe paid for the 
liotçl was in the neighborhood of 
$25.000! ;

W. A. Gregory has taken eharge of 
the real estate, loan and insurance 
business formerly carried :on by J. A

io

Button Pressed at Hamilton and Wa
terworks at Beach Operated 

for Short Time.
Hamilton, Dec. 22—Yesterday Z aft

ernoon Hon J. S. Hendricks’ pressed 
the button turning the hydro-electric 
power on and the waterworks at the 
beach were operated for a short time 
by Niagara power. The tests' were 
satisfactory. About 125 prominent 
men were guests .of the city. Col. 
Hendricks in the course of a speech 
stated that opponents Of the echeme 
had stated It would cost $10,006,000c 
but it had been done for $3,606,60,0, 
or $20.0,000 les» Ihajvthe estimate.

the Union entertainment and Chrlst- 
tn*»: tree. ;

The laying of the steel to the coat 
mine is all completed and the tiom- 
pa-ny can load the cars direct front the 
mines. They will be putting out 150 
tons per day after the first of * the 
year.

Bawlf, Dec. 1-tth.

-to open, up a. business.
The firm of Gregory atid Melvin is 

being incorporated into a company to 
be known as the Western Supply com
pany. It is the intention of the new 
company to establish Lumber yards 
at the principal points on the North 
Battleford and Athabasca line, and 
also -carry on an extensive business in 
grain.

The curlers met last night to selept 
the skipsl and get the rinks picked 
ready for curling. So far the weather 
man has been most unkind to the 
curlers, as the most beautiful condi
tions prevail, the -air has been balmy 
as spring with very little frost, at 
night for the last week,' and fifty curl- 
eru, are prayipg for cold weather,, and 
vaijply olghins for the grand . old 
same, " "

TRIAL OF GAYNOR’S ASSAILANT.

Defense Will Seek To Have Gallagher 
Declared Itosanh.

Jersey City, N.J., Dec. 19—James J. 
Gallagher, who shot and seriously 
wounded Mayor Gaynor on August 9th 
will be arraigned here tomorrow. "The 
charge is felonious assault on Wm. 
H. Edwards, New York's commission
er of street cleaning, who was slightly 
wounded at the time of the shooting 
of the mayor. Counsel for Gallagher. 
Alexander Simpson, said today that be 
would apply to have his client declar
ed insane. The Edwards indictment 
D to be brought up first, as the prose
cution desires to .be certain of the 
effects of the mayor’s wound before 
proceeding " to trial.-' ’
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ENGINEERS 
MAY BE INVOLVED

One Hundred and Fifty Men in Calgary Said to be Affected by Dispute 
Between Railway Companies and Engineers—Not Known 

- v Whether They Are Likely to go Out or Not.

ft# ft###########’## ft ft 
ft ft
* PRESENT SIWSTTOM » *

IN* WAGE DISETTE. *
=3= ' ‘ ft

=!T msnGttgar-Tsm m-
ft nation lit 'the wake tjispnte be- ft 
ft tween <Ute ®rotberliood of Le- * 
6» ■ comotive ; -Engineers an dr this ,* 
ft sixty-one ntliroada west, north •' ft 
ft and south o£ Chicago, today ft 
IS became critical,-*nd it was ad- 3= 
ft mitted in all quarters that a ft 
ft= sudden break in the nesotia- ft 
ft yens would not be entirely- un- ft 
ft expected. None of the parties ft 
ft to the controversy would say ft 
ft anything touching upon tlie >5 
ft situation. Elsewhere It was 
ft learned that both sides bed 
ft advanced closer to a compro- 
ft mise thbn they were when 
ft Mediator Neill was called in. 
at The engineers are said to be 
it willing for arbitration, but 
4? cnly only existing differences.
4e There is a likelihood of a 
ft break in any direction at any 
ft time.

'Calgary, pec. 22—There is decided
ly /.something In the air locaHy ’Con
cerning the contemplated strike of 
3ij,fltl,0 men , on 61 roads west 'ând 
south of Chicago.
- “ Local members of the Calgary 61- 
vlfcWtr of IdtorndflVe1 ’engineers1 agreed 
button igtit.tjiai tfié 'wcstern HUe? of, 
tile C. P. R. were affected “in With 
the rest," and that about 150 men in 
the "Calgary division would be affected 
A tit.c dec Is ton to be made in Chlcagb.

They profess ignorance of the date 
set for a general turnout, saying they 
had only seen that in the paper.

How About Lemieux Act?
-Some, felt that they ought to go 

straight out on strike if the negotia
tions between the men and the com
pany in Chicago resolved itself that 
way. -, - -

On the other hand, one member of 
ttjç'uniop said:.“We are a law-abiding 
race, pn this side of the line, and be
fore goiftg out on strike we shall 
have to submit to the terms of_ the 
Lemiciix act. We would, prefer to get 
what- we want by arbitration e’

What the untori wants is à IT per 
«ht. Increase all round, and titey.r?- 
fnsé 'fffL'.d3'nslder the suggested com-
iû'-.l’." - - „ . A___promise'of. the. company of 9 1-2,per slishteifr about a strike 
rdAVt“lf.*.. » 'wi. . **. r . . --’."As far'as the i.'.P.R. £ocs. the .men

JSavh .no reason $0?, striking,’’ said
ém,, ■■p**

Increases Aïe Necessary.
^According to one man, the vote tak

en-eotne-time-ago of the whole 35,-000 
members of the anion on the 61 lltifes 
lasulte^; in 97 peg cçnt. .caâting their 
ballots in favor of a strike if the 17 
per cent. .Increase in. rates .asked for 

not granted. Feeling is certainly 
very strong locally that Increases are 
necessary In Calgary,- for - two espec- 
fM- reasons, the exoeseive high ' cost 
of living and the dangerous nature of 
the roads In the division leading 
through thé mountains. At some time 
or another it is the duty of almost 
ev ery man In the division to be on the 
mountain road for a spell.

antee.
and was returned.

It’s made of the best wheat 
the world knows

I, if 'Ï if w if* w iv w '

COMPANY CONSIDERS
THE STRIKE ENDED.

Some hairbreadth escapee can be 
told by • many of the mountain en
gineers, anfL whjle there is a slightly 
higher rate for,- those taking trains 
through.--thé mountains, it is felt to 
be insufficient for the danger at- 
tached to-the work.

' ' -3 The Scale Of Pay.
| The, pay is bj[ the.mileage, arid the 
Schedule of rates comprises about a 
dozen.- classes. There are all grades 
oFébgjtide-fa from those in charge of 
switch" efigltoee and small passenger 
eneine?„to those in charge of way 
freights.

Thé lowest grade gets considerably 
under 6100 per month, while the high
est grade gets over 6200. The respon- 

*4 slblllties and risks taken into account, 
fhe members of the union think these 
figures are extremely low.

Reckoned Iby the number of miles 
the engineer covers, the C. P. R. Is 
riot compelled to give its .men a cer
tain number of miles per month, with 
the result that some of the salaries 
figure up pretty low at the end of the 
month.

“I don’t know Ihow some men in 
the lowest grade can afford to Itve 
put hÿrê at all," commented a union 
member lait night.. •"

Engineers Alone Affected.
,,Tha engineers are the only, ones on 

; tine road to "be affected, the firemen’s 
vriton having Jiiet sriccssfully emerged 
from a fight for- higher wages with 
fl» C. P. R. They gut an Increase in 
Spîitertlbet last, which wlB keep them 
Orifet for some time.

Thé- C. fP. R. have been holding an 
almbSt continuous meeting for three 
e eeks now, and there should be some 
important aiincronrements "When it is 
over. Besides the strike they are be
lieved to be discussing the question of 
western freight rates.

It is elgniflcent that G. J. Bury, 
general manager of the western lines 
of the C. P-. R., and General Superin
tendent Price, of Calgary-, have been 
in Chicago for this length of time, so 
that the threatened strike is not the 
only matter of interest.
EDMONTON ENGINEERS

HAVE NO INFORMATION. 
The possibility of a strike of en

gineers and, trainmen does not seem 
: to be seriously disturbing local rall- 
;1irgy circles. Neither Mr. Barclay 
nor Mr,,Pepnock, intimated in.,touch 
with C.P. R. conditions, knew the

ft Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Manager 
ft Phillips stated today that 
ft hereafter he would issue no 
ft more daily statements regard- 
ft lug the strike, which, so far as ft 
ft the company was concerned, ft 
ft was now a thing of the past, ft 
ft He said there had been fewer ft 
ft accidents in the past . week ft 
ft than for five years past. The ' ft 
ft company will- run its cars to- ft, 
ft night for the first time. • • ft 
ft ft
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft of its facs and soon convinced him- ft ft ft ft ft " 
ft self that it was hrot a lump of glass 
ft,but a diamond crystal apparently of 
ft | exceptional whiteness and purity.

With the aid of a larger blade of i ft

: ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
JAPANESE DIET

WAS OPENED TO-DAY

? | his knife he finally succeeded in pry- j 
’? ing out the stone and carried it to the 

I mine’s office. Here it was cleaned, 
ft and to tjie astonishment of all it was 

1 found to have a weight of 3,024 carats, 
more than three times that of any 
other diamond that had been discov
ered, Before many hours had passed 
the telegraph carried tidings to all 
parts of, the world that tlje greatest 
diamond of this or any other age had 
been found. ..s : v

STAR OF AFRICA NOW 
ADORNS TtiE SCEPTRE

Other Cnlllnan Diamond Win Shine In 
Imperial Crown of Brittrln—Valu
ed at $1,000,000.

two great 
shine daz- 
sceptre of 
The larger,

London, Dec. 20.—The 
CulUnan diamonds now 
zlingly in the crown and 
King George of England, 
the “Star of Africa,” which weighs 
516 Vi carats, has been set in the King’s 
sceptre; the smaller gem, weighing 
309 3-16 carats, finds place in the Im
perial crown, and on state occasions 
sparkles and burns immediately above 
the ermine band which circles the 
crown’s base.

The diamonds can be removed from 
the British emblems of power and 
worn jointly. as a pendant. Thus, they 
will adorn Queen -Mary-, who will have 
the satisfaction of knowing that no 
woman on the civilized globe possesses 
tkeir equdl.

The setting of the diamonds in, the 
crown aatd sceptre and as a pendant 
was entrusted to Messrs. Garrard, the 
crown jewellers, London. It was 
difficult to prepare the sceptre to re
ceive the “Star of Africa,fdr the gen
eral ornamentation of the regal bau
ble had to be kept intact—it has her
aldic significance.

Kohipoor Small by Comparison.
It gives a better idea of the "Star 

of Africa's” size to state that the 
Ko hi ijooj, which to the popular mind 
is the ideal "big diamond,” weighs, 
after several cuttings, 106 1-16 carats.

The Culllnan diamond was named 
after the head of the company which 
owns the Premier diamond mine in 
South Africa, where the diamond was 
found in January, 1905. The original 
stone, by far the largest diamond ever 
found, .weighed 3,824 carats, or nearly 
one pound, six ounces avoirdupois. At 
that, learned mineralogists’ and ex
perts eta• heiréve:# was part of a 
still laiger diémoira which was cloven 
when .a , WciwtiçJ,:eruptiym- burled it

RACING ON

' Tofciô, Dec. 23.—The Diet 
was Opened today. The Em
peror being indisposed was not 
present, and the speeches from 
the throne were read by Mar
quis Katshura, premier, and 
the Minister of Finance. Re
ferring to the annexation of 

ft . Kore.a and the convention with 
ft Ijhssia, tji.e. thrpnje emphasizes 

! the riep/iSsUy' tor the" main ten. r • ft-' 
.St., ançe.çf peace in the Far Bash. .;.

SECRETARY FISHER 
ON THE WAR PATH

Will Register Protest Against Publication of an Article Grossly Misrepre
senting Conditions of Life in the Prairie Provinces—Tends to 

Frighten People Away From Canadar

* ft ft-ft #,= •S5 6r> J5 .V- AG Jt w <t- 'a- "vv 're

NEW YEAR’S BAY VAIN SEARCH FOR
MISSING AVIATOREdmonton Driving Club Preparing 

Good Programme of Raëes for the 
Holiday.

The Edmonton Driving Club are 
making good headway with their pro
gram of matinee races for New Year’s 
Day. The race track has been sour
ed from the Edmonton Exhibition As
sociation and is being put in shape at 
once for the races.

A classification committee has been 
appointed, who will see to classifying 
the horses for the different races. It 
is the purpose of th club to have four 
different races, namly, Class A, B and 
C and a team race. The distance is 
to be half mile heats, and good prizes 
Will be. given in each event. The 
officers and membgs of the club are 
doing everything they can to make 
this a good day’s sport, and if success 
can be made of it this year 8t will, no 
doubt, be an annual event for the fu
ture.

There are lots of good local horses 
to flu the different {fiasses and a good 
live time is expectdl Th owners fin 
most cases will drive their own horses. 
The prizes to b awarded will be, to the 
value of 650 in each race, but will be 
given in prizes and not in cash.

I The team race is a new venture and 
'is the first one put on by the Edmon
ton Driving Club." Thre or four 
fn=t teams will compete in this event.

The races will commence sharp at 
2.00 p.m. on Monday, January 2, 1911 
The Edmonton Driving Club are 
hopeful that a large crowd will attend 
and witness the best day's sport of 
amateur horse racing ever.sene in Ed
monton.

Disappeared in Fog Over English 
Channel and Fruitless Search Con
tinued All Night on Land and 
Sea.

Barclay. "They
yybatevpr to complain of and are well 
satisfied.’’

The Grand . Jrunk; have absolutely 
no word of if. In fact, some of the 
ffiferf did not Seem fd know this morn- 
ing that big Issues were being decided 
id Chicago at the conference of thé 
Brotherhood with the railway owherfe.

C.N.R. oTricial^,seemed to think that 
reports as. to the. Importance of the 
eontere«#e* -were, tersely exaggerated^

Mr. Walter ’MeCallutn, president of 
the local Brotherhdod, Was out of 
lawn, and J. Kohl, assistant master 
mechanic on the C.N.R. lines west of 
Winnipeg, could not be located.

UNION OFFICIAL 
PAYS PENALTY

French Supreme Court Refuses to 
Change Sentence Passed on 

, Murderous Secretary
Kunz.
origins
a,000
not yet id IsInYbur pieces ab-ibbst. 

ted to King EdNrajrff.'
nan diamond'was present

ed to 'King Edward by the South 
African States, including the former 
lioer republics, as a token of peai 

price, paid

MAY RE OPEN NEGOTIATIONS
FOR RENEWAL OF GAS FRANCHISE

Representative of the International II eating and Lighting Company in the 
City To-dny—Declined to Indicate His Purpose When Seen .This Morn
ing—Present Position of Negotiations Between Company and City.

Ci S Eilton, representative of the In
ternational - Heating and Lighting 
Company, of - Cleveland, Ohio, Is In 
town.-staying.>t.-the King, Edward. 
So far it is not known whother his 
visit' has anything to do with, the 
artificial gas franébise granted ltis 
co»Efuay some years a^e or not. ' H(e 
has not approached the city officials 
In the. matter. '

NegdtiAtiiohJif were ae.xojéjpéii last 
fall and a good deal of correspond
ence passed between the company and 
the corporation. The company was,

sion would be granted a sum of 
610,000 would be required as a guar-

That

matterwhere things stood when the 
was dropped. \

The whole matter may be re
opened by Mr. Eaton’s visit here, but 
he Tefusd to say anything this morn- 
trig' concerning his Intentions.

,*1 i -.. ______________

^ ^ Renfrew May Not Get Patrick.

idttawa. De a 23.—There is evident- 
-unexpected difference between 

We,'RArifreW. Hockey Çlüti and Frank 
Patriot. On Tuesday, Secretary 
Herb-'Jordan telephoned Ottawa that 
they had, after several days’ negotla- 
"Stans,.:.closed with the former McGill

warned last year that bfore an exten-- arid Victoria man to again play point
fOr thêm. The salary was not official 
ly announced, but It was learned that 

The cheque came along td»- Patrick had agreed to come east for
62,000.

sum is,far below its’-theoretica* val 
Àt çroat cost the htfge" stortb- wa$ cut 
into the two gdrits: which mo* orna
ment the British regalia.

The stone was found by the merest 
chance. The day’s work at the Pre
mier mine was over and Frederick 
Wells, the surface manager, was mak
ing his usual rounds.

Glancing along one side of the deep 
excavation his eye suddenly caught 
the gleam of a brilliant object far up 
on the bank. He lost no time In 
climbing up to the spot where he had 
noted the glint of light. He had not 
been mistaken; it was really a bril
liant crystal. He tried to pull it out 
with hie fingers, and as this proved 
Impossible he sought to pry It out 
with the blade of hi? penknife. To 
his surprise the knife blade broke 
without causing the stone to yield.

Finder Thought it a Joke.
•Telling of his discovery, Mr. Wells 

said: “When I took a good look at the 
stone stuck there in the side of the 
pit It suddenly flashed across me that 
f had gone insane—that the whole 
tijing was imaginary, J.knew -it could 
itotbe p diamond. All at ohee another 
solution dawned on’me-- Some prac
tical joker, thought I. had planted 
this huge chunk of glass here for me 
to find it. He thinks I will make 
fool of myself by bringing it into the 
office in a great state of excitement.’

Determined to test the stone on the 
spot. Wells rubbed the dirt from one

Paris, Dec. 23—The Supreme court 
today rejected tS8e f appeal from the 
decision'' cf^’thii -jÿô.Ucn risette pOürt 
anq, ôt, tjto CsjfJ gbifterç’. union, for 
conspiracy- to kilbwithout extenuating 
eirc umftaitobs: ’ Du’fing the": 'stHke : of 
the coal shifters tu Havre last Septem 
ter a foreman named Donge returned 
to wdrkati'd was.klilqd. Seyéri dock
era, ip(S«icling Durand
It was proved that Durand, secretary 
of the ririidni traihed;a motion,' which 
was carried, to the efleet that Donge 
ancritwo-Pdbarg quisb* to begot rid of. 
Donge was so> badly beaten he died 
"-.hortly arterwara,

London. Dec. 23.—No news has 
been received this afternoon of the 
fate of Cecil Grace, the aviator, who 
disappeared in the fog while attempt
ing a return flight from Calais, 
France, to Dover. It is feared he fell 
into the North Sea. Motor cars were 
out all night searching the English 
coast, while warships scattered along 
the shores swept the sea with wireless 
and searchlights. A false report 
that he had landed at Deal for the 
tithe cheered his anxious friends, but 
when this was discredited, every 
means of finding him was taken. His 
friends clung to the hope that the 
aviator, through the discovery of his 
error, or lycky chance, reached : the 
ccast of Norfolk or Suffolk, while the 
more optimistic talked of a record 
flight with its termination in North
ern England. The warships brought 
no word of encouragement. There is 
particular interest over Grace, as he 
is a sportsman aviator, not a profes
sional, and has made some notable 
flights.

“Here is something I’m going to get 
after,”, said Mr, Fisher at the board 
of trade yesterday, opening a re
cent issue of » ‘ tnonthty .magazine at 
the first number—a story of Western 
Canada- The frontispiece was occu
pied by a picture of a ÿourife woman 
•cing mad from ‘"’prairie loneliness’.’ in 
her shriek on the frontier; tAvb jiriges 
further1 on was a picture' oi^per lost 
husband struggling through' à. bliz
zard. i

“The Americans who are trying to 
knock this country and get their, peo
ple back from Canada, could not lind 
anything better; it Is ideal material, 
particularly coming from Canada. You 
den’t mind such things appearing in 
an American rnagazine, but when it 
is given first place in a Canadian 
magazine of wide circulation, it cer

tain ly is time to saÿ. something. The 
worst of it is the story is of some 
literary merit and wilVbe widely read, 
àijti being bj- a. western writer, is sup
posed, to represent actual, evefy-day 
ççriditipns.”
,. '.No explanation is given as to the 
cireumstances. One is led to suppose 
tliat such is the every-day occurrence 
anywhere on the plains of the west.

“1 have, lived in the west tor fifteen 
years, a good part of the time in 
Manitoba, arid in that time, saw only 
One storm that could be called a bliz
zard, and I walked in the face of that 
for one mile.

“I am going to write to the editor 
of the magazine today,” added Mr. 
Fisher, “and give him my view of 
l is giving that story space in his mag
azine.”

A series of Scotch dances, with 
Canadian steps and waltzes, will be 
held every Saturday evening in the 
Mechanics’ Hall at 8.30. Music by 
Sloane’s orchestra.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR RECIPROCITY

President Taft Held Conference With 
Secretary lvnox and United States 
Representative in Negotiations.

New York, Déc./is.—The Tribune’s 
Washington sp.eçiaj say.s, ,fn .prepara
tion for negotiations of Canadian reei- 
proclty, President Taft had an -'ext 
tended conference yesterday, with 
Secretary Knox, and Chandler Ander
son, counsellor of the State Depart
ment,’ who was recently appointed't6 
the place made vacant by the death 
of Henry M. Hoyt. Prospects for a 
successful Issue of the negotiations are 
brighter at present than they have 
been at any other time since the 
subject was brought up in connection 
with the tariff agreement, by which 
Canada obtained minimum rateri un
der the Payne Aldrich law. So far 
no obstacles have arisen.

JUDGES IN CHAMBERS.

The following arrangements and as
signments, have been made for Su
preme court until the next long va
cation.

During Christmas vacatloji chamb
ers will be held on Tuesdays and Fri-

Made by the

makers of 
the famous 
PURITY FLOUR

c to^ojir Hps 

anything 

lighted

?

OVA

days at 10 30 a.m. No application will 
be heard by a .judge |n his private 
room unless of an urgent nature and 
any such application is to be made 
to the chamber judge for the time 
being.

Following are the judges who will 
sit in chamhsrsilT- .

Christmas vacation—The Chief Jus
tice.. '

Week beginning January 3th. Mr. 
Justice Scott.

Week beginning January 16 
Chief Justice.

Week begiuning Jan. 23—Mr. Jus
tice Beck.

Week beginning January 30—The 
Chief Justice.

Week beginning February C—Mr. 
Justice Scott.

Week beginning February 13—Mr. 
Justice Beck.

Week beginning February 20—Mr. 
Justice Scott.

Week beginning February 27—Mr. 
Justice Beck.

Week beginning March 6—Mr. Jus
tice Scott.

Week beginning March 13—The 
Chief Justice.

Week beginning March 20—Court 
en banc, Edmonton.

Week beginning March 27—Court 
en banc. Edmonton.

Week beginning April 3—Mr. Jus
tice Beck.

Week oeginnlng April 10—Mr. Jus
tice Beck. i>

Week beginning April 17—Mr. Jus
tice Scott.

Week beginning April 27—<Mr. Jus
tice Beck.

Week beginning May 1—The Chief 
Justice. ,

Week beginning May 8—The Chief 
Justice. ^ ...

Week beginning May 15-—Mr. ’Jus
tice Scott.

Week beginning May 22nd—Mr. 
Justice Beck.

Week beginning May 29—The Chief 
J ustice.

Week beginning June 5 and 12— 
Court en banc, Calgary.

Week beginning June 19—Mr. Jus- 
ticç Scott.

Week beginning June 26—Mr. Jus
tice Scott.

RVNS AVIATOJR SCHOOL.

Mrs Maurice Hewlett, Wife of Author, 
Teaches Men How to Fly!,.

Eonitorn Dec. 22—Mrs.; ' Maurice 
Hewlett,' wife1 of the: famous writer 
and’ man of letters, 'is a paVtdferiin a. 
stiteefesful aviation-ujjclibol àt Brook- 
land^f Mrs. Hewlett has'mJat jjQt, won 
her- pilot’s lïçbnsé, but ?he Will: surely
very soon," for thefe ‘is nothing ahopT 
the science and'art <3f Dying pof.about 
the mechanism, B£T.à.‘F»rma|8 biplane 
which she d.oeri,riot khbw.’ '‘Like mqth- 
er, like daughter’,’’ her. chjjd, is the 
youngest riviatpr in the wofjd. She has 
oft eh gone ..up—ac;a. passenger, of 
course—in( her mother’^ bip|ape and, 
like Mrs. Hewlett, seems .as much at 
tipm.e in the air. as, oti the .ground.

Ltiing "got .hold of her," as Mrs. 
Hewlett puts. |t, at tho .Blackpool avia
tion meet, where she watched Gra
ham-White, Drexel and other famous 
aviators who have flown in or over 
America since then. Her relatives, 
barring her distinguished husband, 
coldly discouraged Mrs. Hewlett’s 
yearnings to became an airwoman. 
She went to France and during all, 
last winter lived at the edge -of the 
aviation ground at Mourmelon. There 
she met M. Blondeau, a French engi
neer, who taught her to fly and who 
is now her partner in the aviation 
school. Their rather masculine firm 
name is Messrs. Hewlett & Blondeau.

Together they bought a Farman bi
plane. Maeterlinck, the great poet, of
fered to Christian the graceful and 
beautiful craft the “Blue Bird.” and 
that is it? name. “Mes?r?. Hewlett & 
Blo.ndeau’’ are proud of. two of their 
pupils who have attained their soar
ing ambition. One jS Snowden Smith 
o( the army service, .who took his 
pilot's license early this month and 

■The is the first British officer to be trained 
'in ? British aviation school. The otil
ed is M. Bncrocq, the first Frenchman 
to take his pilot’s certificate lit this 
country.

Mr. Hewlett Is greatly interested in 
aviation, but hp has no time io devote 
to flying. He made some interesting 
flights at Mourmelon and frequently 
visits his wife’s school to watch the

LOAN UNDERSUBSCRIBED.

Attempt to Float it at Figure Too 
Near thc-Market Brice.

, London,Dec. 23—The Saskatchewan 
loan was not largely subscribed, the 
■Under write fis having 88 ' per Vent, of 
it.throwl| jou t/icfr, hands.,! ; ' y .

W.inpipegt, pec. 2.3—GemUieati oe on 
the above a -local finantial authority 
said that the attempt Was maife to 
issue this million p^u'nd. sterling.'topr 
•per; cent, loap ;®f itite ,ga$kaitch9waai 
government at 101 1-2, Saskatchewan 
fotir, percents had been ruling about 
102 on fhe London, market aod . the 
price-"at which the-nexv tssue tva? of
fered was conseiefriehtly not yerj" at
tractive. •; ■ : '

C.N.R. PLANS WERE 
APPROVED TODAY

Royitc Map Approve^ for Line From 
Point East of Red Deer to tlic 
Brazeau Coal Fields.

At the conference yesterday bvt- 
wee.n Premier Sifton and representa
tives of the " C.N.R. and the Alberta 
Central Railways, the route ,map of 
tie Canadian Norther^ from a point 
east of Red Deer to the Brazeau coal 
fields .was approved. The contention 
^f the Alberta Central that the two 
routes were quite similar was not up
held. The route followed by the 
A.C.R., and to a certain extent, by the 
C.N.R., is said to be the only available 
one.

The crossing of the A.C.R. by the 
C.N.R. was not dealt with, as it is a 
matter that must come up before the 
Railway Commission.

S. ,B. Woods, K.C., represented the 
C.N.R., and J. Carlyle Moore, of Red 
Deer, the Alberta Central.

THE WEATHER.
The weather throughout the Prairie 

Provinces has turned much colder, fn 
Alberta it has been moderately cold< 
while in Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
the temperatures hïavé dropped to 
several degrees 1 held wzerid. 
f Forecast—Manitoba, fiiie and 'décidé 
edly cold today ànd'on §aty,rda^; Sas- 
kalchewaa, jui£ ‘çolc^^Siitufâay
fair with' â,Ii^lç'.higrier temper?t*ye; 
Àlhiyta. faiir. wjtl| fa$Shef:.#!tapfiet»tlV8 
tçdàj- and On Saturdfiy. ! •" >•
, ,T#|niper»tur,ee recorded, in the past 
24 hoyrs:— . , ■ ■
gusli H.i ! ..Vi ;iJ ".- /v.til -Max. . . :M4n. 
Kamloops, dear 30 -J
Edmqntbn, fair. . - .28 i—8
Calgary, cloudy................-, 24 18
Lethbridge, cloudy .... 36 21
Biittlaford, clear .. .... 20 —2
Prince-Alberta, -Cloudy.’, -b 0
Sw-ift Current, clear..... 20 —.4

EVIDENCE CONCLUDED IN THE
CLOVER BAR COAL MINE CASE

Fast Witness Occupied the Stand Yes terday and Arguments of Lawyers 
Are Proceeding This Afternoon—Case Has Occupied Many Weeks and 
Vast Amount of Evidence Has B cell Heard.

The evidence in the Dcnman-Clover “Oh, that will d:>.”
Bar case concluded yesterday morn- | “You must be very dense,” remark
ing, with the examination of A. ed Judge Stuart; “you ha.d better

fledgling birdmen.

J. 1 hompson, forme rly mine manager 
of the Clover Bar Coal company. After 
being cross-examined by J. H. Leech, 
O. M. ^ggar, counsel for plaintiffs 
rose -to re-examine Mr. Biggar tried 
to establish that the instructions he 
received from Mr. Denman no
more authoritative than .those receiv
ed from Mr. Dunn, another employee 
of the coippany, Mr. Biggar
tried tv question him on his instruc
tions from Mr; Dunrt he aasweredavitn 
questions. tc , ' si- • . (1;

“Instructions .about whçtï”
“instructions as to hr w ' the items 

should be entered, ’ icplied Mr. Big- 
gar.

“What items?”
As the items..had .Hist been discus- 

• »-.-nv i .»st pati 2 ice.

leave the box.!’
He was about to leave when Mr. 

Leech protested in his behalf, ob
jecting to the witness being dismissed 
in a way that ruined his credibility.

“Well, I. don’t want to be unjust,” 
said'the judge. “I’ll give him another 
chance

The questions were then answered. 
V*rhen aslc^d whether ha -liad previ- 
qij^ly iinderstpo<l the questipns, he re
plied in the negative 

. “Well, I accept your apology,” said 
Judge Stuart.

Thompson is the last witness and 
the afternoon will be devoted to hear
ing the arguments of the lawyers.

Judgment may not be given out 
immediately.

Æe s?a#m

Fire in Tate, Saskatchewan.

Tate, Sask., Dec. 22—The general 
store of W. J. KelÆtt was destroyed 
by fire last night. The loss is $6,000 e 
and the Insurance $3,500. The family | 
had a narrow escape, but all were 
safely removed.

TOASTED 
CORN 

FLAKES
•tom tflniMI wnwour ni<s IicmisM

SATIlt CREEK (/.(/■-'
TOASTED,CO»H FlAKl^C

7m

If you’ve never çaten Kellogg’: 
Toasted Com Flakes try it for 
breakfast tomorrow ; order today.

Your palate will instantly appreci
ate the flavor, the;çrisppess.

Kellpgg’s for breakfast each day 
will put a keen ëdge pn your ap
petite; will aid your digestion and 
strengthen your system.

No cooking—no extra work, just 
add milk or cream and serve.

ioc a package. Made in Canada.
At all grocers.

"THE SWEETHEART OF THE CORN"

CORN FLAKES

CONDITIONS Ol
IN RAIL!

Writer in English 
What lie Found 1 
Sum i ner to the Col 
on the G.T.P. BeyJ

By ''North-West” in 
Empire.I

Statements have bJ 
certain newspapers coni 
ment meted out to of 
great contractors on 
way constructional entJ 
West Canada. Tho raj 
the builders of the Gra| 
Railway . have been 
out for attack, and th<l 
to cause men in the
who were thinking ol 
the Nortn-West, uhenf 
ful and wages high, 
ultimately to abandon|
The chief complaint 
commissariat, end the I 
paper which started t| 
spared no effort to] 
charges. Inasmuch 
moment the Canadian 1 
waived the “ entrand 
(which every e migrai 
to carry in his pocketl 
landing in Canada) ini 
the man is proceed ini 
camp, and Great B| 
eareiully canvassed foj 
such employment, 
concerning these campsl 
modation provided loll 
may serve to dispel a aj

During the past su ni 
over the whole of thef 
of the <Jrand Trunk 
covering the country del 
facilities bv pack-hom 
and ^>cnt altogether ovl 
among the camps and til 
that time I received fa J 
and more nutritious fo| 
camp 200 miles a way 
than I was able to sc 
hotel of "prestige.
'• The camps are distribl
of one and a half to twJ 
150 miles beyond the I 
that is, the point to wtl 
metals have been laid! 
of my visit, on the easS 
mo’intairs, the end oj 
Wolf Creek, but the 
beyond for a distance! 
penetrating rieht into i| 
moun ains. Throughou 
this stretch grading wc 
gress, and a waogn road 1 
of communication betwl 
camps. Each of the ll 
vided with accommocT 
number of men staticl 
might be 50 or 20Ô ezl 
depended upon the chara 
of the work in the vicinil 
quarters are built of loJ 
and ventilated, equippel 
a-nd with the intersticel 
with moss, so as to m&| 
snug and warm.

How the Men
The catnp is generall] 

pleasant sheltered spot] 
ajd so arranged that I 
water for drinking pul 
become contaminated 
sewage. Mr. Jack Stewl 
of the contracting firm off 
and Stewart, <who are [ 
miles of the lineTàt the prl 
informed me that, each I 
sen ted an outlay on buill 
$400 to $2100, accordinj 
portions of the colony 
in any particular spot, 
it may be pointed out, ! 
on the spot, and costs 
Stewart, informed me thai 
the provisions “cached” I 
between Wolf . Creek aru 
"most camp, 120 miles did 
tween $160,000 and $2001 

•“Arid what are -theseT 
l put the question to one| 
np a distant camp with 
been discussing the qutstl 
t‘'Come and see- for 

replied, and forthwith, 
he led me to the store or I 
building was packed from] 
with every kind of con 
could be imagined. It wjj 
stocked than a_ grocer’s 
hams and innumerable sil 
hv.ng from the roof ; onel 
.shack vas entirely ocl 
bags of fiour, each of 98-Ï 
while in another corner l 
bags of oatmeal, sugar, bed 
rice and other farinaceous ( 
tore the lids from crates 
sco es of tins of pinaepd 
peaches, butter, condensa 
e^’apora'ted cream, herririj 
salmon, baked beans, 
another score or so of bod 
cush condiments as ton 
sai.ces ods and what notl 
of sod't cracke?'^ rtiuld bq 
the dozen, and there wc 
other <laint.ics which are 
to the workman’s table at I 

‘‘Plenty of apport unity] 
changes here.” -the cool 
as he- returned to his kitl 
stop to dinner. The meil 
within half an hour.”

“No Complamt^
I accepted the invitati 

meal was more whclesornj 
than many a one 1 had 
in a flrst-ciass hotel. XV< 
round of steaming soup. I 
wrhich for w liolcsomeness 
of what one co\iy get in al 
came hot steaks, or fried| 
in ample supply, with 
beans, and tomato saud 
bailed and boiled, Indian f 
—which had been disco! 
where2--with corned beef a I 
beef, all appttizingly prcl 
course was succeeded with r 
worker’s keenest delight — f 
variety. There was pun.j 
pineapple, o rnpricot pie. 
piastry, or, if your inclina 
vtards stewed fruits and 
y.ou ,could have them, 
cheese and cracker - made 
ance, or jam tarts, hot c 
on, which could be w 
with copious cups of bo| 
coffee.

‘/Got anything to kick all 
tjac cook. 11 Not mevh! 1 f 
could have got a meal like 
Old Country, ’ " said ont 1 “ 
He was a “Cousin Jack,'' 
ishmen are called out XXI 
was working on the blast | 
rock cut. “There I had i« 
bread and cheese, washe< 
Rome heor—IM give ai v| 
tankard of that, ale now, 
not get everything—or \1 
missus could irianage in tl|
arid vegetable liu
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CONDITIONS OF LIFE 
IN RAILWAY CAMP

rotpm:ji\'vr
The others replied in a similar strain. 

Some of the men led me outside and 
showed me small patches where they 
were raising a" few fresh vegetables, 
“just to vary the menu like, if such were 
possible." The point that impressed 
me most was the abundance of fresh 
meat, and ft is the so-called absence of 
this article that hsa been the prime 
issue in the newspaper attack. Only 
in four camps that I struck during my 
■journey did I find an absence of fresh 
meat. But the men didn’t complain. 
They pointed out the fact that they 
were miles ahead of construction, and 
alone in the wilderness. They had to 
roguht it'. They knew thet whtn they 
took on the work, but, as ont, remarked, 
“there ewre plenty of fish in the river 
and game in the woods," while they 
had a big supply of foodstuffs in the 
cache.

Down on the international boundary 
is Pat Burns, the biggest cattle dealer 
and wholesale butcher in the Dominion. 
He was approached, as he possesses 
remarkable facilities. “Would he un- 
dertake to sueply the camps with fresh 
meta?" “Well, he would havt a try," 
That attempt was a bold one. He 
drove a herd of 600 prime cattle over 
the trail from Quesnei to Hazelton—a 
matter of 420 miles. About three miles 
below the latter point on the Skeena 
River he established a slaughter house, 
where the animals were corraled and 
killed. The dressed carcasses being 
afterwards placed in cold storage and 
distributed among other cold storage 
establishments specially provided down 
the rievr. That drive was a remark- 
abl one, the animals grazing as they 
went along. The lasses en route were 
only three, and the cattle arrived in 
such prime condition that Pat Burns 
signed a contract right away for the 
driving of no less than 5,000 cattle ever 
the same trail during the year 1911, just 
to supply the railway camps with f’ resh 
meat.

If there is an occasional chuse for 
complaint concerning food in the rail
way camps it is entirely due to bad a 
cook. The contractors try to remedy 
this state of affairs when it exists as 
best they can. On the Skeena Rivtr 
section cooks are bting paid m20 
month, with all found. On the east
ern side of the mountains the salary 
ranges from m!2 to mL4 per month. 
Most of these worthies I found to be
?roung English fellows, to whom the 
ife distinstly apptaled, while it pro

vided a certain emans of feathering 
a nest of dollars, as they have no ex
penses.

Life in the camp is just what the in
dividual makes it. Tht cook is astir 
about 5.30 preparing breakfast for 6.30 
or 7 o’clock, and the men are roused 
by the gang—a triangle of steel vigor
ously bcaton with an iron stick— and 
they settle down to a solid meal of rolled 
oats, fish, and meats, pie, stewed fruit, 
cakes and jam, with tea and coffee. 
Work is begun directly afterwards, and 
continued without intermission until 

depended upon the character'and extent noon- » -*n hour is allowed for the mid-
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Writer In English Publication Tells 
Wltat He Found on a Trip Last 
Summer to the Construction Camps 
oa the G.T.P. Beyond Rail Head.

By "Worth-West” in the Standard cf 
. Empire.

Statements have been circulated in 
certain newspapers concerning the treat
ment meted out to employees by the 
great contractors on the various rail
way constructional en ter prices in North- 
West Canada. The camps provided by 
the builders of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway have been specially singled 
out for attack, and the result has been 
to cause men in the Mother Country 
who were thinking of emigrating to 
the Nortn-West, where work is plenti
ful and wages high, to hesitate, and 
ultimately to abandon their intentions. 
The chief complaint is against the 
commissariat, and the Canadian news
paper which started the agitation has 
spared no effort to emphasize its 
charges. Inasmuch as at the present 
moment the Canadian Government has 
waived the “entrance fee” of $5 
(which every emigrant is compelled 
to carry in his pocket at the time o 
landing in Canada) in all cases where 
the man is proceeding to a railway 
camp, and Great Britain is being 
carefully canvassed for men suited to 
such employment, a few particulars 
concerning these camps and the accom
modation provided for the employees 
may serve to dispel a few fictions.

During the past summer I travelled 
over the whole of the western section 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
covering the country deficient in railway 
facilities by pack-horse and canoe, 
and spent altogether over three months 
among the camps and the men. During 
that time I received far better, fresher, 
and more nutritious food in a railway 
ramp 200 miles away from civilization 
than ! was able to secure in many a 
hotel of prestige.
•» The camps are distribute dat interval 
of one and a half to two miles for abouf 
150 miles beyond the end of steel— 
that is, the point to which the railwav 
metals have been laid. At the time 
of my visit, on the eastern side of tde 
mountains, the end of steel was at 
Wolf Creek, but the camps o.xtendec 
beyond for a distance of 120 miles, 
penetrating right into the heart of the 
moun ains. Throughout the whole oi 
this stretch grading work was in pro
gress, and a waogn road provided means 
of communication between the various 
ramps. Each of the latter was pro
vided with accommodation for the 
number of men stationed there. If 
might be 50 or 200 employees; it all

of the work in the vicinity. The men’s 
quarters are built of logs, well lighted 
and ventilated, equipped with stoves, 
and with the interstices well-chinked 
with moss, so as to make everything 
snug and warm.

How the Men Are Ted.
The camp is generally pitched in a 

pleasant sheltered spot near a ri ver, 
aQd so arranged that the source of 
water for drinking purposes cannot 
become contaminated by refuse and 
sewage. Mr. Jack Stewart, the head1 
of the contracting firm of Foley, Welch 
and Stewart, who are building 500 
miles of the line at the present moment, 
informed me that each camp repre
sented an outlay on buildings of from 
$400 to $2100, according to the pro
portions of the colony to be housed 
in any particular spot. The timber, 
it may be- pointed out, is obtainable 
on the spot, and'costs nothing. Mr. 
Stewart informed me that the value -Of 
the provisions “cached” in the camps 
between Wolf. Creek and -the outer- 
Xbdit camp, 120 miles distant, was be
tween $160,000 and $200,000.
'“Arid what are -these provisions?” 
> put the question to one of the cooks 
âfc a disfant camp witji whom I had 
been discussing the qutstion. '
V.’Cofne arid sre-for yourself.” he 

replied, and forthwith, key. in hand, 
hre_'lcd me to the store or cache.. This.

ALBERTA CENTRAL 
HAS NOT LOST HOPE

Carlyle Moore, Solicitor for the 
Company Asserts That Rival Com
pany, Canadian Northern Western, 
Has Violated Both Dominion and 
Provincial Acts.

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

THE FARMERS CONFER 1 
L WITH THE MINISTERS

SBK0B8
Ç4QE

Wlnnlp Stock Market.

Despite .the fact that the approval 
of the planb of the Canadian Northern 
Western, from near Stettler, past Red 
Deer to the Brazeau has been given by 
Premier Sift'çn, as announced in the 
Bulletin yesterday, the rival road, the 
Alberta Central, promoters who pro
tested strongly are by no means dis
couraged.

The ground taken by the Premier 
and the majurity of the Legislature 
during last session whtn the charter 
was granted is that where no bonus or 
guarantee is asked by a railway there 
should bt no restrictions as to the rout3 
to be taken.

J. Carlyle Moore, the counsel for the 
Alberta Central, whose lint is bting 
closely parallelled by the Canadian 
Northern Westèrn is naturally dis
appointed at the course affairs have 
taken. In conversation with the Bul
letin last night he recalled the fast 
that the Dominion government had 
refuse I approval of the route, and that 
this means was therefore adopted by 
the C.N.R. to evade the Dominion re
gulations. He gaid it was very dis
couraging for a Dominion railway who 
had complied with the law to find it had 
no protection in Alberta against pro
vincial roads, who had violated both 
the^ Dominion and provincial railway

The ’ Canadian Northwestern line 
starts at Stewartwyn near Stettler and 
going in a westerly direction crosses 
the C. adn E. south of Blackfalds, pesses 
to the south of Snake Lake about 1 «. 
miles west of Red Deer and thence tc 
Rocky Mountains House and the 
Brazeau coal fields turning north to tl e 
McLeod River.

Sayr Act Violated
Mr. Moore declared that the railway 

acts of both the dominion and the pro
vince had been violated by the Cana
dian Northern, which had constructed 
60 miles of its line before obtaining 
powers to do so, and in direct defiance 
of the law.

‘]The Alberta Central/’ he said, 
which obtained a dominion charter two 
years ago, ani has fulfilled the tersm 
of its charter to date, is paralleled by 
the new line at a distance of not more 
than three or four miles, and it crosset 
our lint several times in traversing i 
distance of 100 miles westerly from 
Township 51, Range 1, west of tht 
fifth meridian.

At the first hearing on Tutsday last 
the premier indicated tl>at the policy oi 
the government was to allow a railway 
compnav to build its line wherever i, 
wished to please it, so long as the com
pany diJ nqt ask financial assistance 
trom the province in which case the gov- 
vernment might havt something to s^j 
as to the royte to be followed, an di* 
was mainly in this policy that the C. 
N.R. relied for approval of #its plaas. 
The permier stated that he had already 
urged the C.N.R. to go north of Snake 
Lake but the company had claimed they 
could not find as good a locution there 
as south of the lake.

Wouli Langthsn Li îe
Mr. Gusty said he had not tried to lo-* 

cate where the A.C.R. proposed the
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141

192

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—News which ar
rived this morning from Wall street 
was not of a very hopeful character. 
Tnere was ah’ unusual large volume of 
pessimism regarding the steel trade 
but in spite of it prices did not recede 
from the position of yesterday.

During the early hours of trading 
was a dullness at Canadian markets 
which seem to have lapsed into inac
tivity for the holidays.

Listed stocks— * • Bid Ask
Can. Fire, f.p. ..................... .... 110
Can. Landed............................... 146
Great West Life ... ... 290
Great West perm;..................... 127,
Home Investment, f.p.............. 135
Nor. Trust, f.p....................... ..: 120
Standard Trust, f.p................    128
Winnipeg Elec. By. . ... 185

Trust Loan and Insurance—
Com. Loan, f.p.................. ...
Com. Loan, p.p. .... ..............
Empire Loan, f.p. ....... 107
Empire Loan, p.p... 110
Monarch Life .................. ... 115
Occ. Fire............................... ....
Pioneer Fire.....................  ...
Sov. Fire.....................................  75
Western Trust............................. 110
Winnipeg Fire......................  105
Continental Life...................... 100
Central Canada Fire.............

Banks—
Crown, C. F. E..............  87
Northern, C. F. E. ..... 95

Industrials—
Beaver Lumber, pfd.............. 93
Western Canada Flour ..
Estevan Coal.....................  ... 95
Estevan Coal com..................... 21
Carbon Oil..................................
Portland Canal......................... 20
S. A. Warrants.. ..*... 650

Executives of Grain Growers’ Associa
tions-Meet Sir Wilfrid and Sir 
Richard Cartwright on Terminal 
Elevators — Second Conference 
Held Dealing With Chilled Meat 
Industry.'

TEACHERS WANTED. PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Castle School District, No. 
second or third class certificate. 
Apply to A. Unterschultz, Fort Sask
atchewan, Alberta.

WANTED—Teacher for Heatherbcll
School District for 1911, experienced 
preferred, to begin school in Janu
ary. Apply, stating salary expect
ed, qualifications and experience, to 
Jos. Woodruff, secretary, Cummings 
P.O., Vermilion, Alta.

R7ie SHUfiTl ^BOSS, BIGGAR & COWAfc 
Advocates, klotsr»we, Etc.

Wm. Short, t-«n. O. W. Cr«M,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewen. 
uthoee over Merchant! Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

'Ottawa, Dec. 19—The executives of 
ffie Grain Growers* Associations of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
held a conference this afternoon with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright in respect to their proposal 
that the Government should purchase 
and operate the terminal elevators. 
"The meeting was held in Sir Rich
ard Cartwright’s office. When it was 
ever, there was another conference 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Sidney Fisher and the executives in

WANTED—Teacher at once for the Co
burg S.D. 2023 (Protestant). State 
salary required for one year with 
reference and qualifications to R. 
H. Roddick, sec.-treas.. Viking, Alta.

F
Bulletin Block.

WANTED—Teacher. Excelsior S.D.,
No. 427. Teacher required after the 
Christmas vacation; first or second 
class qualification. Apply, stating 
qualification and salary required 
and enclosing testimonials, to G. 
Morris, sec.-treas., Excelsior P.O., 
Alta.

D; BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

320 Jasper Ave. B.
fid monte*

(V H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 13.59. Bdmoolen.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

respect to the chilled meat and abat- VANCOUVER ISLAND—Offer» aun-
■ shiny, mild climate; good profits for

115
115
90

100

iiau;a. . . ... .. • uvv u v vi
Sales—10 Great west Perm. 127 1-2; 

5 Great West Perm 128; 1000 Portland 
Canal 21; 3 Warrants 665; .1 Warrant, 
f.d. 650. i

The stock exchange will be closed 
until Tuesday 27th>

Winnipeg Grain Market»..
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Cables Were 1-8 

to 1-2 higher and early the Winnipeg 
market showed —some strength, May 
working up to 95, at which point about 
16,000 bushels were sold. The demand 
was poor, it was the last market be
fore the holiday and traders were in* 
different and prices fell off, though 
part of the grain remained, December 
closing 1-8; May 1-4 and July 1-8 
higher. , t

Cash demand was limited and con
fined to number 3 northern and num
bers 4 and 6 wheat for all rail ship
ment.

American markets sh‘<ved an r*d 
France of 1-2 to 5-8 for Chicago antf 
1-4 to 6-8 for Minneapolis.

There was nothing new in tho g os- 
sip. A holiday market covera the 
whole situation.

Wheat— Open Cl tee
Dec....................... • /............ 90 7-8 90 1-2
May . . . i. ................. ;. 94 1-2
July.................................... 95 7-8

Oats—
Dec.................... .*. ... 32 6-6
May. . ...... ... ... 36 1-4

Flax-
Dec............................... .... 209
May........... .............. .. 218

day emal, work being resumed at one 
o’clock? and continutd until about eix 
in the evening, when.' supper is served.
This meal coincides pretty nearly with 
.the dinntr, comprising similar fare in 
unlimited quantities, and of infinite 
variety. During the evening the men 
while away the time at games, garden
ing, reading, fishing, or what not until 
about nint o’clock, when they roll into 
theri berths for the night. This is 
the programme for six days a week,

’there being a complete cessation of 
labour on Sunday.

For such labour east of the Rockies ______
the men receive a daily wage of twojC.N.W should go, but that such a lo- 
dollars a day and upwards, according | cation would mean a lengthening of 
to their capabilities, the skilled worker, their line by "eight to twelve ttiiles. Mr. 
being paid according to his worth.. Mac Gregor procured a jilan; showing a 
The ordinary unskilled navvjr will get ! lint ht had found through thü country,
83. a day, or 48s. a week. From tnis j which the Canadian Northerh.could fol- 
h chas to deduct 21s. a week for hist low without, additional expehse And with 
board, and another shilling- towards, out materially lengthening the line, 
the upkeep of the. hospital, so- that in Mr. Moofré urged yesterday^ that the 
time of accident or.sickness he may be]C.N.R; was entitled td congfderation, 
able to receive first-class surgical and and to ^rotection1 from enerôaehment by 
tnedical advice, together yjth all medi-** other"-.railways oh its located line, bt- 

• '6 ^ ' WÊÊ^ ------ AJe.R. ‘ *J

94 6
95 7-f
32 3-4 
36 i~'

toir proposals of the farmers. Fur 
ther conferences will take place onj 
Tuesday in regard to these matters 
and also with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and j 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham in reference to 1 
the Hudson Bay Railway and amend-] 
ments to the railway act proposed in ; 
the memorials submitted to Sir Wil-1 
frid Laurier on Monday.

The executives were in session ai 
the Russell House last night but to 
representatives of the. press, who call- 
èti upon them, it was stated that no
thing would be given out until ine 
conference had been concluded. One 
of them intimated that the conference 
or. the "farmers' proposed co-operative 
chilled meat industry was fairly satis
factory. At the meeting last night, 
the membeis of the executive made a 
close studv of Sir Richard Cart
wright's proposed bin dealing with 
terminal -elevators and they will 
doubtless urge some changes in its 
form when they meet the ministers 
again.

ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-groying, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, 
navigation, fisheries, new towns; no 
thunder storms, no mosquitoes; no 
malària. For authentic informa
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room 
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria, 
BC.

MOLER SYSTEM of Barber College»
will open one of their famous 
schools in Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 21st. We teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $18.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
reduction will be given to students 
joining on opening day. Full par
ticulars free. Write for special 
offer. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

LOST. )

WANTED.
WANTED—By married couple* work

about January 1st; experienced; no 
children; on farm or ranch; refer
ences if required. Box 8, Edmon
ton Bulletin.

STRAYED-—From the premises of the
undersigned, Three Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each" have brand figure “one over 
a circle," otehr 2, one a bay and the 
otehr a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Callihoo, Villeneuve 

- P.O., Alta.

TO ASSUME PASTORAL CHARGE.
Toronto, Dec. 2 3—‘‘"We want comity 

and co-operation now, and eventually 
unity,'* said the Rev. Canon L. Nor- 
an Tucker, D.C.L., in the course of 
his reply to the vote of appreciation 
for the services rendered to the Cama- 
dian council of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement by him since its or
ganization. passed unanimously at a 
farewell luncheon of the council yes
terday:' ~

Canon Tucker is going to London, 
Ontario, to assume a pastoral charge 
there.
vssured him that he carried with him 
rheir bèst wishes. t

WANTED—Good représentai Ivea In
every good town and district in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries," and sell our 
hardy stock, grown specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
at the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handsome 
free outfit, designed for \\ estern 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto, Ont.

WANTED—Tie Maker», experienced
men, wanted for Grand Trunk Tie 
Camp; good timber; good board. 
Apply White Star Coal Office, 
Strathcona, opposite C.P.R. Station, 
or Room 9 Killen & Gilbert Build- 
nig, First street( opposite Windsor 
Hotel, Edmonton.___________________

LOST—About September, 1910, Grey
Blue Yearling Muley Heifer, white 
on foreehad and hip; also since 
spring, 1910, Dark Brown Two- 
year old Filly, whfete spot on fore-* 
head and tip of nose, also white oa" 
left hind foot nearly up to half 
knee and on right foot up to 
knuckle. Reward for information 
or return to Wm. Lange, Winter- 

, burn, Alta.

LOST—From Eastwood Dairy, Edmon
ton, Red and White Cow, just fresh, 
no horns. Anyone finding the same 
please notify owner, H. Wonnacott, 
Box 274, Edmonton.

efnes, etc., free of charge. (cause the A.6.R. was subsidized by the
^ On the coast sécticm, owing to the Dominiori government, and had beën 

scarcity of labour during the past Hrst in the iiôld’both as to location âhd 
shfhnter, as much as l^s, '6<L- per day Iconatrucuo»-1—the route map having 

offered for unskilled labour. Yet - been appK>vpd by the minister of rail- 
TaboUr' at this wage was" difficult toi ways at Ottawa ovtr a year ago. 
obtain> and empfoyrtient for 10,000 j QdpiptieiLwifch Requirements

__________ _ ...__ ____ VWVMV. men -on the G ran a Trunk Pacific çouîdj The* company he said -had complied
bidding was packed from floor to roof f be,Tpovided..tioday. A4 man wdth little f Wi^h all the requirement* of the l>o-
wfth every kincf of comestible .that education can secure the post of time- ! mihion Railway Apt, and had about .40

1 ** keeper,, for which-he will be paid from*miles of grading done, w-htreas the C.
h14 to Mlfi a month, with all found, j N. R. had already graded so nc 60 milee 
No majn intending to go to Canada <0 without authority from eitaêr the Do- 
w.ork.on the railway need fear for a job. | minion or provincial govern tient, and in 
.At the time of my visit the various ; contravention.of bothe th Do ninion anc 
railway bueilding works in the Domin-J Provincial Railway Acts. This grading
;  ..1,1 .1  1_   * I ..11 .. rii/l Avi Anri 4 a « n . I 4. 4 ».U — 

could t»e imagined. -It was more fully 
stocked than a grocer’s shop. Huge 
hams and innumerable sidts of bacon 
hv.ng from the roof;,one aide of ithe 
shack was entirely occupied with 
bsjjfc of flour, qpch of 98-lh. capacity, 
while in another etirner Were stacked 
bags of oatmeal, -sugar, bean.% potatoes, 
rice and other farinaceous foods. Cookie 
torp the lids from crates and, revealed 
sco es of, tins of pinaepple, apricots, 
peaches, blitter, condensed milk and 
evaporated cream, herrings, mackerel, 
salmon, baked beans,- and so on. 
abother score or to of boxes contained 
ciish condiments as tomato catsup, 
sauces -oils and what not. Tht boxes 
of éoda crackers could be counted by 
the itezen. and there were a host of 
other dainties which are quite foreign 
to the workman’s table at home.

“Plenty of r.pportunity to ring the 
changes here.” the cook remarked, 
as he returned to his kitchen. “But 
stop to dinner. The men will be in 
within half an hour.”

“Ho Complaints.”
I accepted the invitation, and that 

meal was more wholesome and varied 
than many a one I had wrestled with 
in a first-ciass hotel. We had a good 
round of steaming soup, with bread 
which for wholcsomepess wits far ahead 
of what one cotild get,in a city. 1 hen 
came hot steaks, or fried trout, both 
in ample supply, with peas, haricot 
beans, and tomato sauce, potatoes, 
baked, and boiled, Indian corn, lettuce 
—which had been discovered some
where^-with corned beef and cold roast 
beef, rill appttizingly prepared. This 
course was succeeded with the Western 
worker's keenest delight—pies in great, 
variety. There was pumpkin, raisin, 
pineapple, o raprieot pie. -with delicious 
pastry, or, if your inclination run, to
wards-stewed fruits and-rice pudding 
you jcould have them. Afterwards 
cheese and crackers made their appear
ance, dr jam tarts, hot cakes, and to 
on, which could be washed down 
with copious caps of boiling tea or 
coffee, v ' "

II Got anything to kick about?” asked 
the cook. “Not mcuhl I only wish I 
could have got, a. meal like this in the 
Old Country,” said ont burly navvy. 
He Was a “Cousin Jack,” as the Corn- 
ishmen are called out West, and he 
was. working ou the blast down in the 
rock cut. “There I had to put up with 
bread and cheese, washed down with 
Rome.heor—I'd give arjdhing for a

ion could absorb easily a small army 
25,000 men right away, £ind still be 
ririxidus for more.

rx MGHTKit rtiN.

hoWever did not extend to a p >irit where 
it interfered 1 With the A.C.R., and 
would riot have to be abandoned in 
following the route they proposed.

In reply to the premier^ statement 
of the government’s policy as aboVe,

T’etrott Free Press-^-H. Chandler-Mr. Moore urged that wbtre the legis- 
Egan, the golf champion,.said on inè lature gaye a railway a charter invol-

. ving the right to expropriate lands thus 
V. heaton Hpks of a poor play-r. affecting the -property rights of the

"The other day he had a rather dis- i people of the provinse, and conferring 
agreeable, sneering sort of caddie. He a, Valuable franchise on the company,

the government ought to exercise suf
ficient control over the route followed 
to ensure the largess track of country 
receiving the benefit of transportation 
facilities, ami thrit this would not bt 
accomplished by' the route of the C. 
N.H., it would leave a large and thickly 
settled district north of bnake Lake with 
out any improved railway facilities, 
which the government now had the bp- 
portunity of obtaining for them.

To this the premier made answer that 
the franchise was not vtry valuable it 
anybody could get it by paying $200. 
He thought perhaps it would be as well 
if railway companies were incorporated

___ ____ _ ________by letlrs patent as other coinpaniet
of a neighboring dog fancier, who wa*lare r’?i a^!iy with the necessity ol

approached the third hole fairly well, 
hut couldn’t hole the ball. After a 
half dozen wretched and unsueoerstu. 
putts he turned to his sneering caddie 
end said;
.‘Well, what am I to do. anyway?

" ‘Oh,’ said the caddio, ‘get down on 
your knees and blow It in.’”

■Everybody’s Magazine—A family 
moved from the city to a suburban 
locality and were told that they should 
get a watehd >g to guard the premises 
at night. Fo they bought the largest 
dog that was for sate In the kennels

a German. Shortly afterward ti«e 
he use was entered by burglars, who 
made a good haul while the big dog 
slept. The man went to the dog fan
cier nnd told him about it.

’ Veil, vat you need riow," said tjpe 
dog merchant, “is a ieedle dog to 
vake up the big do&"

In," said Mr. Erastus Pinkies-, “Is 
1 Indness to dumb animals."

’’Yes.’’ replied krisa. .Miami ltrown 
"I has hyuhd dat some folks .kin lif 
a chioken oft de roo»' eo gentle an’ 
tender dat he won’t have his sleep 
disturbed ska’sely none."

Scottish American—"I didn't know 
you intended to go arbund the world.

"1 didn’t when i started. But J 
went through Europe without tipping 
and was afraid io turn bar.’*."

an act of the legislature.

Supcaks of Benefits of Reciprocity and 
Back to the Farm Policy.

Vancouver, I>ec. 19—-James j. Hill, 
chief, of the Great Northern Railway, 
spent today in Vancouver. He first 
paid a visit to the inlet water front 
property of the Greet Northern, where 
it is proposed shortly fo erect a pi.ei

Brest, Dec. 21—A wireless message
____  , „ . , _ wa,s received tonight from the steamei

tankard of that, ale now, but one can- ; pr!nc jytej Frederick that she had 
not get everything—or whatever my j gigh'ed a Betglan steamer on Tire on 
missus roiilH nianage in the cold meat | _ open sea. The’cfew appeared fo 
and vegetable line.”- ... have escaped in the boats.

JAS. J. HILL IN VANCOUVER.

New Y eric, Stock Market.
New York, Dec. 83.—The volume ot 

business on the stock -exchange today 
touched the lowest level reached in 
any full day for a long tlm.

During the greater part of the ses
sion sales barely afeVaged .more titan 
20,000 per hour.

In ,tne final hour all pretense of 
business was abandoned and a major
ity ot brokers had already reported on 
their triple holiday.

The trend ot pricqe downward, prac
tically all the speculative selling was 
lower than yesterday blit such special
ties as Consolidated gas and American 
beet sugar were strong with gains of 
a point or two. The closing was dull 
and heavy.

A. statement Issued by the depart
ment ot commerce indicates the 
changing character of our foreign 
commerce in the last few months.

The increase in exports of manu- 
factored articles and the decrease in 
exports of—febpstufts were the most 
noteworthy features of this exhibit.

* Chicago Grain Market».
Chicago; Dec. 23.—faith world’# shlp- 

ment* growing tight and no rrtdlsture 1 
southwest except In northern jTexas 
wheat today showed, strength but in- a: 
decidedly moderate way. At ,’ttlB etid 1 
ot seseion prices were 1-8 to <>.1 toigh- 
r than last , night. ,

Oats closed a "shade In a civ (Itide and 
provisions unchangreti to 10 ce*t dec 
cllne.

The wheat-market-tor a Whitt wa* 
almost bare of offerings Hut-afte> they 
Increased sufficiently . td satisfy all 
wants. Greater Importance was given 
to a bullish estimate of World's ship
ments, ’ 9,600,000 against H,9'60,000 
buaneis a year ago. '

An offset In part came In the form 
of an icrease of 1,280,000 Bushels In 
northwestern stocks. There was- also 
a statement that the Minneapolis ac
cumulation now fills about all the fife- 
proof storage there and includes-1,501},- 
000 bushels on tracks awaiting a bet
ter shelter. Notwithstanding this ra
ther formidable showing the market 
closed firm at intermediate prices, I

Chicago—
Dee........................................ 91 3-4 9i 1-8
May......................... .. ... 96 1-8 9« 1-4
July....................................... 93 1,4. ,98 3-8

Minneapolis— . -
Dec.................................... . 101 1-8 1J)1 1-4
May.......................... 103 3-8 183.3,4.
July....................................  104 6-3 104 6-8

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., the 31st 
day of December, 1910, the available 
qarter sections in the following town
ships will be omen for entry. J

Township 71A Range 2, West of the 
They regret his departure and 6th Meridian.

Township T2, Range 2, West of the 
i 6th Meridian.
I Township 70, Range 7, West of the 

Sth Meridian.
I Township 70, Range 8, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Toownship 70, Range 9, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 71, Range 9, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Dated at Grouard, Aberta, this 30th 
November, 1910.

P. TOMKINS,
\ Agent of Dominion Lands.

“I had beeen troubld with constipa
tion for two years and tried all of the 
best physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and 
theey could do nothing for me,” 
.vrites The-- E. Williams, Middlebro, 
Ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain’s 
Stcmach and Liver Tablets cured 
me." For salee by dealers every
where.

HORSE ESTKAY—Came to Sec Id, .It.
56, Tp. 24, on or about November 
1st, one Bay Mare, about - 3 years 
old, branded X on left jaw. owner 
can have same on proving property 
and paying all expenses. Henry 
Overitt, Bon Accord, Alta.

LOST—Between Noyes Crosoing and
, Villeneuve. Brown Valise, weighing 

abutl 40 lbs Finder will be suit
ably rewarded by leaving same at 
the residence oof Francis Sides. Lac 
Ste Anne Post Office.

London Stock-Market.
■ London, Dec. 23.—Motley was id re
stricted supply and dearer and dis
counts hardened today. The stock 
market waa quietly steady with trad
ers mainly occupied in making ar
rangements for the mining carry-over, 
Kaffirs, Consols and a few foreign 
bonds hardened and Diamond shares 
were strong. American securities were 
dull and featureless and scarcely a 
transaction was concluded during the 
session.

Prices closed within a small frac
tion ot parity.

!

IS BFLEIVED THAJ 
AVIATOR DROWNED

Cecil 8. Grace "Who Disappeared 
Thursday Afternoon While Creasing 
English Channel From Calais to 
Dover Has Not Yet Been Heard 
From.

London, Dec. 23.—With the approach 
of midnight and no tidings yet ot 
Cecil 8. Grace, the aviator who disap
peared Thursday atternoon while es

ter ocean cnimr veesei» who,, nrit.il saying a return cross-channel flight lor ocean going vessels. When asked lrom Calais to Dover In an aeroplane.
If he proposed to have Oriental liners the belief is generally prevalent in
call here, he declined to make any 
definite announcement. To a delega
tion of the board of trade, he philoso- 
flhized on the benefits of reciprocity 
and his back to the farm policy. He

London that "the old North sea holds 
somewhere on ite turbulent breast the ' 
story of a tragedy.

Every nook and cranny, where it Is 
thought young Grace might be, have 
been searched unavaillngly today.

.h„,-,h„ -r_ _ _____________ Grace carried with him petrol suffll jdeclared that the X ancouver-V ictoria Cient for a flight-of about five hours.1 
and Eastern line which Is to connect His biplane was not fitted wtth.pon- 
Vancouver and Kootenay by a short toons, 
route will be rushed to completion. * Grace

\Beauty In 
\WurKft6hen

^-Hayqjtfiur kitchen appoint
ments beautiful as well. as 

useful. It makes the house- 

„ ’ work easier and pleasanter.

This Chancellor Range 

would be an ornament to the 

most richly furnished home 
in the country.

And there is jnst as much 
satisfaction as there is beauty 

in it

\The Chancellor
is a perfect baker. The di
vided flue spreads the heat 
evenly ever the whole oven.
It has broiler top, ash-door 
guard, oven thermometer— 
if wanted,—patent gratis and 
best of all

The Oxford 
Economizer

saves you 20% of your coal. 
There’s no Other range design 
in the country which com
bines so much good taste 
with so much good sense and 
good service.

Let us show you this Chan
cellor, for your own satis
faction. Wc have a complete 
line of Gurney-Oxford Stoves 
for all purposes and all kinds 

^ of fuel on display all the time.
It will give., us pleasure to 
show them to you. .

CH0WN
Hardware Co.
20 Jasper E. Edmonton

STRAYED—From tke premises of the
undersigned, about the middle ot 
September, one Red and White 
Steer, itwnty months old; consider
able white on face and wide be
tween horns; o brand. Finder will 
pleace give information to A. L. 
Shaver, Independence P.O., Alta.

STRAY ED—Came to my premises, S. 
W. 1,1-4 Sec. 14. 59-24-W4, one 
roan heifer, about 1 1-2 years old. 
No visible brand. Owner call and 
prove property. Jas. Patsy. Waugh. 
Alberta.

STRAYED—From S.W. 35-55-24-4. 
two yed heifers, one and a half 
years old. no brand. $5.00 reward 
given for information that leads to 
their recovery. Address, J. A;. 
Russell, Excelsior.

950.00 REWARD. LOST—On Cooking Lake trail, Small
Brass Automobile Lamp. $2.00 re
ward on return to Bellamy Co. 
Garage.

850 REWARD—Horses Astray, since
June 18th, from my farm N.E, quar
ter Section 8-54-23, 1 .1-2 ffilles N.E. ------------—-----Tn----
of Half-way Hotel, on Fort Trail. STRAYED—Td Section 31, Range ‘22, 
Yne,Black Mare, branedd W.ton left I "" ~ ' " ~
shoulder, blaze, weight about 1,300.

" - joly tttte has.
fbat at toot, 

colored turning 
to t iron grayBright- Sorrel 
Mare. branded at left
shouledr, slight blaze, weight about 
1,200, Very blodky " These- animals 
are illegally detained and aby one 
giving Information that, .will ë lead 
fo the conviction ?of such person 
will receive above reward.- F. 
Saegert, DahehoHn Farm, Horse 
Hills P.O.; Rural Party -yn.* ?«>6-

NO STRIKE TOOK {‘LACf!

Adams and American Èxfircss Cp. 
Men Repotted for Work os Usual 
Yesterday. r

New Haven. Conn., :t>ec. 22—No 
strike of Adams of American BxpreSs 
Company employe* was reported 
from the various points here today, 
the men appearing Terr work as 
usual. The opinion to held by sonie 
of the employees that .a strike duririg 
the holiday riensofi would alienate 
public sympathy and it Is' S'so said 
that a poll of the men had not been 
regularly made. ■ f

C.P.R. Changes.
Medicine Hat, Dec. 24'—Division 

Superintendent J. G. Taylor of Medi
cine Hat, has been promoted to lie 
Gênerai Superintendent of the Supe
rior division. Supt. Cameron, of 
Mc-ose Jaw, will succeed him'here.

Township 53, One Black-Sow, with 
ripllt-lh left ear. Owner communi
cate with Box 4, Fort Saskatche- 
xtiah., Alta.

’—tine • Sèrrel Mart, about -1,000 
èu',with’r» X aid aaotfcer AH
i-eàrne'"-thare, white on forehead: 
1 Jithet"bn’e Is between 800 and 

brown .collar,-' with, the 
iW^à halter on head ,'Anyone 
- ^nfhtmation will receive ’HO 

!6"Sl.‘-' Johh Brandon. ‘Fedorah 
f-i.-t;" : - tto -2 ■; ' *' >

Sdti 1FOR SALE..

reÿ ; RALE — Registered Short hors
' ""t! and fctrtr Pure-bred "Barred 

fÇocKerels. J. H. Meliqk.Bel- 
« Stock ; and -Poultry Farm, 
e. f!5. • Rdfaonton, Alta.; Phone
yh) --------------- •----—---- ----- '—-Ayr--

Uwltip EArtblngs Anniversary.
Kdriitrieril; 4NVV 2,9.—The Rt. Re'-. 

Jollfi jsiaig Earth log. D.D.. Lord Btsii- 
Op Jsij.- 'Montpeitl,-. celebrated hlsr . 26th 
an!}lv«iigwy .ordination tq„ dlaqonnte 
todft£,\lû .n oùlçt private planner,

FURS

Fed Five Thousand,
New York, Dec. 25—On the Bow'ery 

today. State Senator Timothy D. (Bis 
Tim) fed 5.000 derelicts in the fif
teenth annual Christmas feast of the 
Timothy D. Sullivan AESoèiatlcn.

faontéû In any quantity. 
tiroHK*r PRICES PAID.

Ltllërjll* a&cfrttttçnts. I* pay all ex
press-charges. Consignments 

•soücite'â.
Wtitè tfir latest price- list to piy nrw 

• address.

j. YAPFE,
72 >riolbor»e St., Toronto, Ontario

> '

wore a cork jacket, but 
case of a fall Ifito the water he would

--------------------------------- -— j have been encumbered with his heavy ;
Washington, Dec. 19—In the Inter- boots. The general belief is that It!

would be Impossible for his machine to

THE
WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL
We prepare by mail, students 

for matriculation. Civil Service, 
Teachers’ Certificates, Commer
cial Diplomas or any college 
course. Write f r particulars 

Address
398 Victor St. Winnipeg

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horsts to hire. Rates 
■ ’to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

2X6 Fraser Ave. Pltqne 2169

est. as he explained it. of "true tem- float for any- great length of tlme and 
perance in the army, Representative that unless, the aviator.was rescued.by 
Bertholt, of Missouri, introduced todajy a ship bound fsr some distant port 
a bill providing for the restoration of «lender hope that he eecu,,,
army canteens.

'OXFORD!

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, VVlnnlpcg; Grain Exchange, Calgary.
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LUMBERMANOf 
ALTA. ORGANIZE

WILL FORM PROTVETIVK ASSOCI
ATION SIMILAR TO THOSE IN 

OTHER PROVINCES.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23—The Alberta Re
tail Lumbermen are to be organize^ 
into a protective association similar to 
that existing in the other provinces.

It will be based upbn broad line* 
and will not combiné with any other 
similar organization. The objects are 
mutual protection and insurance and 
friendly intercourse at semi-annual 
conventions. ... •.îowj-.tv.

This information was given tonight 
by J. HoOper, editor of the Retail 
Lumberman of Winnipeg, who, is one 
of the originators. Mr. Hooper ex
pects to leave for Alberta early in 
March and will spend two months in- 
that province completing the organ
ization.

The semi-annual convention of the 
Retail Lumbermen of Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba will be held in this city 
during the week of February 13th.

DENMAN CASE IS 
AT LAST FINISHED

One of the Longest and Most Ted ions 
that has Been Before the Kupreme 
Court—Wliat Ever -Way Decision 
does Case Will Likely Be Appealed

' I’m Just wondering what kind of 
a receptacle I’ll get for these exhibits"* 
said Justice Stuart as he prepared to 
close the Denman-Glever Bar.case1 lit 
the Supreme Court veste «jay after
noon. . ‘<1 think I'll have to got a eourfcj, 
carpenter and have -n epedial strong ■ 
box made to take them down to Cal
gary with me."

The Denman-Clnver Bar case is 
finished after nearly six week» work 
and Justice Stuart will spend hie! 
Christmas vacation with one hundred j 
and seventy exhibits and notes which, | 
if typewritten, would- total .fourteen j 
hundred pages. The expression ogj 
his face as he mentioned tt, -did nbt 
seem to indicate that he anticipated 
it with any -great degree of pleasure.

Evident» Finished at Noop. Li
The warning of . the Judge that the 

case must ba concluded before even
ing. did net seem to have any effect 
on the course of the trial, for it wag 
noon -before the evidence‘was con
cluded. . After -lunch Justice "Stuart 
announced that there wou'd be four, 
hours for the pleading; that he would 
try to devide the time equally between 
the two counsel;That If they had net 
finished by six o’clock, anything fur
ther must -be given -in In writing, the 
original to the Judge and a copy.to the 
opposing counsel.

Mr. Leech began his summing up, 
with a preamble on the principle.! on 
which British law dealt with the 
business relations between man and 
man, and showing that while in ordin
ary relations the law was strictly neu
tral, when one man occupied a posi
tion of trust with -regard to another: 
the law was wont to scrutinize closely! 
his action. He then went on tv» show 
that Denman had need My confidential 
relations with the company to get 
from them & contract most unjust to- 
the company. v-.;

O. M. Biggar's speech for the plain
tiff was simple and- muth 1n point. 
Mr. Blggar spoke briefly on Ms fiduci
ary relations with the company and 
showed that the onus lay ,on ;the com
pany ta prove that the contract was 
unfair, which they had failed to do 
As it was, .the contract had been made 
in good faith end though superseded 
bv a later one had never been can
celled by official notification. On this 
ills claim -was based, and he did' not 
see how the court could get over it.

Case Will Be Appealed.
It Is understood among the legal 

fraternity -that however the decision' 
goes, it will be unsatisfactory to the 
parties and will in all probability ba 
appealed. It is a most unusual casti 
and has been attracting a good deal 
of attention from the members of lh« 
profession here.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. 

The last issue of the Alberta Gazette 
contains a large number of provincial 
appointments, including the full list 
of official auditors Tor the years 1911. 
Following are the appointments: 

Notariée PHàlc.
Charles England, ofvC6rl|tadt. 
Ronald Knowles, of Okotok»- 
James Campbell MacOsegor, of 

Olds.
William Charles Warner, of Cal

gary. - . .
William White Macdonald, of Milk 

River. >.
Charles Henry Grant,-of Slratlicona. 
Thomas William Bamnerman. vi 

Acme.
Harry John Quinn, of Milk River. 
Percy Lap uni- Leach, of Taller.

Sheriff’s Bailiff.
William B. Burnelt^bf High Rivet.

Process Issuer. 1 ;i 
Fred G. Rose, of Viking.

Justices of rite Peace.
Ivor Edward. Cecil Rivo-Jones. 

Ensleigh..
Leslie John Travers Zohrab, of EdT 

son.
Francis Walter Rowe Knott, of 

Cnnmore.
Sidney Burdge, of Barry Creek.
Orin D. Sullivan, of Hardiaty. 
Frederick Gilbert Bertrand, of 

Biackie. i
William Pentland Lindsay, of Mac- 

lc-od.
lyillinm Robert Hall, of Bruce. 
John Fleming, of Vegrevllle.
George Morgan Sinex,- jof Fisher 

Home.
Commissioners for Taking Affidavits. 

Stanley Harrow, of ■ Arxowwood. 
Joseph L. Sloane, of Cayley.
William Charles Warner, of Calgary. 
Alexander Hpgg, or Blnora.
George kerslake. of Loveland.
R; J. A. Thompson, of Holden.
H. B. Chadwick, of Edmonton-- 
S. S. Richardson, of Wkltia. • 
William Bird, ôf Myrnam.
John Harry Alexander, of Calgary. 
William A. Welle. of ’Edmsnton. 
Alexander Bljyejêthopp, of Calgary. 
Joseph J. Card, of Cardston.
O. - S. "Welch, of Castor -r ■
G. T. Oxley, ofStettler.
Henri Massleu de CJèrval, of Cal

gary.
Adam Henry Goodall. of Calgary, 
k C. Farrell, of Athabasca landing. 
Percy "William Simons, of Calgary. 
Otto ZwartgrOf Utteseldorf.
L. H. Cdttiyn, pf GJaatum.
Thomas J. Simons, of-, Lethbridge. 
John W. Cataken; of "Cos Id ale. -N 
Charles Tâtdley WeaVer, of Ed

monton. r .
EL C. Cameron, of Calgary.
Edouard Prosper OUVigr, of -Cal

gary. •’ .7»-',

George Sanley Dingle, of Calgary.
W. S. Jacobs, of Calgary. ' - - 
William C. Cross. dfRitice.
C. L. Dunham, of Medicine Hat. 
Thomas J Rognese, »f «fpgSnan.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 26, 161 A. 
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Richard Bleey, Evarts.
’Frederick Well, Eferts.
R. A. Peterson, Equity..
A. Edgeworth, Foreman.^
J. J. Libby, Fort Saskatchewan. ) 
Thos. J. Stacey.: Fort Saskatchewan 
F. R. Bafii's, Ferry Point.
Carl O. BJorKblod, Ferry Point.
J. H. Bricker, Frank. j
Jno. T! Vosburg, Granum.
James Blair, Granum.
Jno. Kilcup; Gleichen.

.Oliver H. Baldwin! Graminia.
R. W. Fletcher, Gravy Lake.
F- CL Stauffer, Greenshields. . j 

Gal TiYO—Pcov appointments
B. tr. Gilpin, Gilpin.
Wm. H. Bàmmell, Higgins.
J. C. Shannon. Holmstead.
C. A- .Brieben, Holden.
Wot. Campbell, Holden

CIVILIANS EXECUTED.

Correspondent far Whose Safety Peer» 
Were Entertained Has Been Fond.
Chihuahua, Hx., Dee. 38»—News was

brought here by a man who has been 
with the revolutionary forces today 
that the rebels recently executed ten 
civilians and a judge who were hostile 
to the revolt. Gerald Brandon, a cor
respondent of the Mexican Herald, who 
has been with the federal forces and 
for whose safety fears were entertain
ed arrived here last night.

An order from the war office forbids 
correspondents accompanying . the 
troops any longer. More than a thou
sand troops are here now. A small 
band oj rebels rode Into the town to
day but were driven out by a patrol 
of government forces. ~

It has been learned that the train of 
the Mexican Northern railway, stolen 
by the rebels, la at Gusman and feat 
fully 1000 armed men are encamped 
there.

New Chilian President
Santiago, Chile, Dec. 28—Ramon 

Barr os Luco, today was Inaugurated 
president of Chill with the usual cere-, 
monies and before a great concoprse.

44 44*444444444 4 4 4 4 
4 4
4 SAWO FEDORENKO TO A 
* APPEAR ON STAGE, *
4 4
4 Winnipeg, Dec. 23—Sawo 4 
4 Fedorenko, the Russian refu- 4 
4 gee, whose extradition warrant 4 
4 was recently annulled in the 4 
4 Kings Bench, is In hiding, as 4 
4 hls friends expect an attempt 4 
4 will be made to re-arrest him 4 
4 before long. He Intends, hos
ts’ ever, to apppear In public on 
4 the stage of the Queen’s thea- 
4 tre on Sunday afternoon In or- 
4 der to thank through an inter- 
4 prêter, the mass meeting for 
4 the help and sympathy of the 
4 public during bis captivity.

W. A. TTnkertqTi. of ‘r.____„
William Jack-’Winning, 6'f'wimiing-

toh. i
B. Blàke Long, of Chauvin. “
Peter MtlhS,;tir Egerton. ....
D. C. Whitcrolft, of" Righ River.V 

Ralph BueglaSs, of Rawdonvllle. 
Commlsloners fop Taklpg Affidavits

B’«JraS|$;'-85R
Alfred Niven Gillies Aftfcen, of1" Ed

inburgh, Scotland.
Gedrge Arthur Mantel, of Winni

peg.
*_ Coroners. ' 7"

]e^)r- Arthur CBiwaljÉ Brown, of Cay-

, .1**11 -
t. John

4 444444444 4 44 4 44*#

Dr. Edwin Charles Harris, of Bas- 
sano. "

Issuers of Mqrrlage Licenses.
R. Edmond of Hidden. ■ .
Rev. Paul F. Kochneke. of Hand 

Hills.
Henry Charles King, of Walnwright 

Official Auditor.
Ernest John Buchanan, of Bowden 
Frederick R. Robinson, of Carets 1rs 
John Keith, AthabSsqa Landing 
George H. Darlow, Alix.
Elmer C. Hallman, Airdrie.
Leslie Farr, Airdrie.
James McNlehol. Blackfalds. 
Edward Wigmore, Blackfalds 
w. B. McPherson, Bentley.
Jâmes H. Morrison, Bentley.
A. F. S. Tatum. Bowden.
Harry Shenfield, Bowden.
W. A.- Beeby, Blalrmore.
F. R. Rudd. Battenberg.
P. B. Anderson. Bardo.
A. Fineeth, Bardo.
K. O. Bggen, Bawlf. ,
Morgan T. Ornock, Bennie Glen 
Wm. Mason. Bon Accord 
Chas. Kelly. Brant.
À. C. McIntyre, Brant.
Fred Bertrand, Brant.
J. H. Robeleigh, Barons.
J. W. Bralnard, Barone.
B. T. Coon, Bankhead.
E. Roper. Bittern Lake.
Wm. A. Wilson, Belmont.
Thos. B. Smith, Coleman.
H. M. Fisk, Coleman.
C. J. Bloommiist, Calmar.
Bryce Miner, Cowley.
Martin Woolf. Cardston.
Francois Adam. C&hirose.
Frank P. Layton, Camroee.
Francis R. Exham, Calgary.
A. H. Middleton, Calgary.
J. W. Costêiio, Calgary.
J. Macdonald, Calgary.
W. D. Spence, Calgary.
J- B. Watson. Cfclgary.
A. Spurr, Canmore.
Ernest Whiteside, Canmore. 
Frederick A. Cull. Canyon.
J. C. Pope. Coehrpne. Ü 

■-P- McAnnally Crossfield.
Thos. Q. Moore,- C obtient.
L. Tyner, Carstairs. ,
Sydney C. Jones, Clarkevilie. v 
E. A. Godwin, Clyde.
O. S. Gordon, Chlpman.
C. H. Peterson, Dldsbury.
G. Bremrier, DeWlnton.
E. Vernon Thomson!'Dog Pound- 
Ed. H. Dawson. Dayslarrd.
Roy Toepfer. Erskine.
Andrew H. Allan, Edmonton.
Frank S. .Green, Edmonton.
Edgar Richardson. Edmonton.
Geo. J. Kinnaird, Edmonton.
John Fielders. Edmonton.
Gabriel Morris. Excelsior.
Howard E. Qlbbald, Ex shew.
A. W. Arnup, Entwlstle.
William Garrison, Edison.
Frank Fane. Hast Beaver-Lake.
A. W. Walker, Evarts.
E. S. Hussey, Evarts.

__________
L. À. S. Hack, Hardisty.
W. J. Earl. Hurry.
A. W. Flaming, Heather Brae. 
Frederick H. Marshall, -High River- 
Thos. Dart, High River. . * • 
W. B. bart, High River.
Jas. Stanafield! High River.
H. Elliott. Islay.
C. C. Daimege, Innisfree.
Percy Chatham, Ingleton.
Wm. Dakinv Irvine.
G. W. Davirson, Inga.
P. S. Washburn, Inga.
Charles Marlow. Island Lake.
George Timney, Independence.
C. E. McGowan. Killam.
T. H. Currie, Kitscoty.
Thos. Hanna White, Lougheed.
E. D. McGregor, Langdon.
Arthur Still, Lloydmlnster.
George Walz, Lavoy.
Geo. B. R. Bond. Lavoy. »
W. W. Alton, Leduc.
Benjamin Bouchard, Legal."
Dr. J. JE. Amyot. Legal.
A. Lamoureux, Lamotrreux.
5. Lj Hooper, Lawrence.
James Walsh." Sampsantoti.
Harvey SWerdgador, Laggnn.
H. W. Swerdfager, Laggah. “
John McKerity, Lacombe.
J- H,r McKinnon. Lawton.
Edward -Boater, Lamerton.
Jno. Edward McCoimel, Lac Ste.

Anne.
Jdhn A. Piche, Lethbridge.
H. J. Aldemar, Lethbridge.
Robert Edge, Lethbridge.
S' ^tiibridge.
Donald Carfieron, Lakevlew.
Duncan J. Campbell, Macleod. 
Trenhdlme Dickson, Macleod. 
JpSbph Thomap Faunt. Macleod. 
Walter Roy Shanks, Macleod.
Chas. A. Kraus*. Medicine Hat 
Ç. A. Bertrand, Maryville. 1
T. K. Rogne. Millet. ->■
W. R. L. Shegipard,.Millet. 
w _£• Houston. Morntngside.
E. W. Abbott, Mannville.
Brpce Hunuing, Mapnvllle.
tiwww>*n&k
Wm- anUStime. Motfey: •
A. -A. t&ildwell, Mountain View. 
WrtllatwBtest, Mewaesin 
Jak-.RsUhê/Mé:
?" 2." 'S^PDaiwdn, MArken-ille
A.'.®; ——

' Mfc"
Alf¥ed: »U«r, Nestor p.o, 
n C. MsiKay, Nahtop.
D. ». Galbraith: Nahtop.
D. M. Duggan, Nantdn.
G. 6. Moore-, Olds,
O. a 0. PtCtersori, tikqtoks 
Harry Watson. Ofcdfeks.
Jbs. R<vtbWJjfe,' Ônowdv.
Donate 11 by. Ondway.
FredeHck Shoff, Poièrvllle 
Ge«gd Gordon, TOniM 
Dfc em ba>iorii; '6% 
j. A. Mltcfielf, Eafean.
H. M. Fyke, Peklsfce ,
». KewlaAds. Pirithold ' - *
Norman Stewart.' Penhald 
James Sharp, Pleasâht Valley. 
William A. Ross. Fincher Creek.

; - Joho.-Paterroh. Pri«H8> - 
J. J. MoCabe, Queenstown.
Paul Constantine, " Rlvferre 

Barre. ?»
James Bilberry, Red Willow 
A, Hilibur-y, Red WIHdw. " "
A. W. G. Allen. Red Deer.
George N. Bildd. Raymond.
Elmer Hoi berg, Ross Creek.
E. Bosman. Round Hill.
J. A. McDougall, Rànfùrly.
Thomas R. Faddis. Stirling. 
Hjaldernar Ostland, Stirling.
E. A. Holmes, Star. ! :
Adolf Perrault, St. Albert.
A. Guilbeault, St. Albert. 
Mlcjitel.-Hogan, St. Albert 
W. B. Gray. Stettler.
W. MeBrtne, "Stettler.
H. Cotea St id me.
Austin Mark Fuller. Strathcona 
C- H. Grant, Strathcona.
T»R. Blaokadar. Strathcona

«- *.‘XMem»es;NSddg6wl6k.
G. Sutherland, Sprtice Grove. 
Heihert E " Rudd, Sturgeonville. 
Gfeéege Smith, Spring Bank.
F. R- Bowl by. Spring LMIë. 
Alexander Brand. StbVelk.
T. P. Liodleor, Stony. Plain.
John H. Foerster. Stony Plain.
JOltn McAtpIne, Sunny Slope.
W. W. Douglas. Tiber, - v*
Robert typiifrnp, Toteld.
John A. Shftw. Tofleld.
A. J. H. McCauley. Tofleld.
J. F. Brown. Tomahawk.
John McIntyre, Tongue rCreek. 
Triatrffia, W «Vy.- To*.- . r;
A. H. Goodwin. VegrevIDe.
John Fleming. Vçgfeviij*.
N. ÿclntyrè. VegrevlBe.': ;
R. Jackson, VetmTiloii.
Albert A. Stewart, Vermilion Valley1 
James Barker. Viking.
John Kringeh. Yikthg.
J. H. Walker, Wetkskiwin.
James W. Hey, Wetaxktwin.
Thflffia»' Hall, R^ttfdyd. " 1
F. J: Trancsy, Wsuba'mun.
6. W, "Bakins. Walhonun.
Benson R. Empey, "Winterburn.
M. S. Schroeder, Walsh.
P. E. Ross, Walnwright.
George A. Wells, Wbltebrush.
David McFariane. Warwick.
John Brady, . Wesslngton.
A. c. Bunney, Westroae.
D. D. Yule, WkitfoEd.
W. Bannerma'n. Acme.
E. J- Buchanan. Bowden.
A. C.tOariSm-fcfitee.

i. I r"KT-
Cecil E. Race. ’ KdJnomon.
Huith McHachern. B,
L. C. .1 ntrisfall.

ÆK-’- " ------- -T" ..

^ ... KçseXUto. 7
E. Tattersall, Keephilis.
S. T'TôBlnV Ledic.

R. E Mercer, Macleod.

TD.^PhiTtfps, Pine’creek.
K. ». WStes, RimbW-"
L. L. Pound. Rj bat one. •
J. ’P 'Onmtelst. Round Hill. . *
H.'P. 'Itunro, Taber. A t- ■

JP- Wetaàkiwin.
M. Ainslie, We task! win.
M. "& Srlmacombe, Vermilion. 
Lome l^oudfvot. Jac-kville.

Game Guardians.
‘il*;. .Gboç Ycfttands,. Of. Rabsth.

WtDter Sahistrom, ’of1 Thors by.
7 " r: ■■ pro GnnnlMn. <•» . ;

! E. Dubord, of Duntingville.
1 " ‘ Stock inspector^.

Liying9toli"*Rbljjbtt. af’SKi'Iey. 
wit F„ -Wendt, of ÈdSSrgpMt 
Wm. B.-Wey, of Aldhfeÿde. 7. 

j "• Foandkoqpgr*. i • •
, Pi Larson!.of .Nanfeni ,"the pound to 
he ■•teept' Otv the west half-- of--8ectlon 
21 Township’T6 Range 28 West Ht the 
4th Meridian- ! ' ; . ; -iL

M. W. .Skelton, of Wheat Centre; 
the pound to be kept on the sbdth- 
weet quarter pf Section JB^Townshlg) 
IS Range IS west of the 4th Meridian. 

Brand Readers.
G. M. Gi^ertsoig jbf jSIlby.

- Frank V. Falconer,-ef Cardston. 
Wolf Bounty Inspector.

Xfr. J." 'IT. Pickering.- Edmonton. 
Resignations and Retirements. 

Jean Marie Pierre Mcpeed; 3Dur- 
’lnigvUle; Justice bf tlte .Peace. ’ ’

O. H. Andorran, of’Ryley; Stock In- 
spçbtor. '’ ---T,..' ,

ShmuM Robert "H6"350ri; of Okotoks; 
rJugtiee oï the. Çeace.

, Dr. W, H. Picketing, of Edmonton; 
Wolf Bdünty"Jri6Pe"(rt5t: " , '

South-Bend, Iti*.,'T>ec. 20—All oi

WANT
V

ROAD
Ta ruiers En Route to Ottawa Discuss 

Titklng Dold of the Project

On Board Fermera’ Special to Ottawa.
Schreiber, Ont., Dec. 14—The farm

ers from the plains, who are on the 
-way to Ottawa to present to the Do
minion parliament: a statement of 
•their grievances, and to ask for vari- 
btis reforms, spent the first day on 
the train in a vigorous and continuous
discussion of tke v-arlous matters in , ..... ,
Which they are so deeply interested.. fect'y4 ""derstood and whatever the

not stop sufficiently long to permit of 
•ainy examination of any of the great 
elevators which have been erected 
there, and which have been the sub
ject of so much discussion in farm» 
era’ meetings throughout the prairie 
provinces. Many members of the 
delegation in the few minutes at their 
disposal entered the structures in the 
immediate vicinity of the depot, but 

•a. brief glance at the Interior was all 
that the majority of the travellers ob
tained.

The question of the taking over of 
the elevators by the government has 
been so thoroughly threshed out by 
the farmers that it does not enter 
largely into the private conversations 
and arguments on the train.

The nature of the difficulty is per-

That the visit to the capital is regard
ed as wholly a matter of business, and 
not gs'a matter of. combined pleasure 
apd. business is çjeaHy indicated by 
the Absence of ladies from the party. 
There are 326 persons on the special 
train, and of these not more than a 
dozen .are ladles.

Various committees were in session 
during the day, and the papers which 
have been prepared by individual re

premier may think of the matter it 
is impossible to discover more than 
cne opinion among the farmers -on 
the -subject, namely, that the govern-, 
ment must supervise the elevating of 
grain at the lake front. In no other 
way, it is stated, can fraudulent mix
ing of grades be obviated.

Grievance Against -Banks.
The .grievance of the farmers of 

which much has been heard concerns 
itself with the fact - that while

THE
ORICINA

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

rice sets.I

; and there is great -delay ana ftoodiftoT- 
’ ItrtiKh ■ Jfea»ri>n • account of tiny 6nosv 
'drifting.

présentatives for presentation at Ot- j wholesale man. for instance, can bor-
tawa were read. There is a substan- 

Jtla! agreement among the western 
men on the points at issue, but there 
is considerable divergence of opinion 
among them regarding the^ manner 
in which the case should be stated. 
Tliis is especially true of the tariff. 
It is urged that since Sir Wilfrid is 
theoretically a free trader, it is quite 
useless to argue with him theoretically 
purely on the question of a reduction 
of. the custom duties. That would be 
clearly a case -of carrying coals to 
Newcastle. The papers prepared will, 
however, be read, but more with the 
'hope -of influencing the public opin-

B4j
NUTA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

miKEwai
I w»

Indictments In One Cotfety for the 
.11. Week Now . Ratal. 686»,' ami 4**R 

Aboyt Equally Divided Among Hie 
Repablicans and the DeihoérttW» !
- : . : __ ____ i

West Union, Ohio, Dec. 23.—Two 
hundred ?_nd seventy-two.- addttiorial 

"inOlctfileuts cltbriflhg citizens,-.Qf-'lhiy 
county with selling votes gt thi-Nov
ember election* were reported a 
special grand Jvrÿ today, bringing tbè 
"total iridfi5titierite-for:itlti8 week up to 
232, 1 »-’ ’’7 . ‘1 i‘ cr . #- - . -

The-tiifirges -about eqpadli $dl- 
ded between Republicans aüd”îysAovviaea
:te
ill

defend
m ost c
fins of-

ore ti*i 216X affttRihave
ë tindH* ih*Wice-the

!t has pie-tde'd' s(uIS^.. ’Hi
Ids 'She court has imposed à 
" 5 amd costs and a jail sen-

prteonçrs
bèên Teletise*Jto ball, hendilt* “Sbn-^ 
teii<6, ititg ’oïtiArs'thè Jail sentence 
has been suspended. It appearsrtbst 
the price lor à v^te t’iiffgéd 'between

Qui

-Experienced M<*1 Neither Dependent 
on the Operators or -PartR(I"1o the
Hrabtier afid the Atterney^General 

to De|>utatioii. ...;|. .

Change in Views.
, The most startling feature of the 

(discussion of the day on the train has 
.been" the appearance of a most pro
nounced feeling against the owner
ship and operation of the Hudson Bay 
hallway by the" government. This does 
hot Imply that there are any farmers 
in the delegation to Ottawa who are 
favorably disposed to an arrangement 

;Whereby thé operation of the new rail
way should be handed over to one of 
the existing railways or to any railway 
company constituted as present rail
way corporations are constituted- The 
proposition is that, in the event that 
the federal government should be re
luctant to operate the .line a charter 

ifor construction and operation should 
bo granted to a company composed of 
western farmers.

“If* Mackenzie and Mann, two un
known "-individuals without personal 

^capital td any latge extent could be
gin 25 ÿëtilrs ago and build up the 

jCahadlifi Northern railwAy,’’-said one 
of’thè delègates'today,'’’what is there 
fo prevent ' BOO well-to-do farmers 
froiti^bùÈdirrg a Ittie to the bey?”

The advocates of this- policy state 
that they, wilt ask‘for the charter only 
in the «Vent of a refusal on the part 
of the government to operate the line. 
It is clear that a number of the dele
gates are *6#jiicibiis of government 
operatibn, ; and would prefer that a 
charter be obtained from the govern
ment "opération1, and would prefer that 
a rtriartei'" be obtained’ from the gov- 
ernWienl for à line of their, own. What 

pa, ,j klhe " farrpers 'have come . to fear- in 
; bbfirtëclipn with the operation of the 
1 by the government, is that there 

would' be sinister influences at work 
whléh’ nilglit sudeeed hi nullifying the 
undertaking. Even Under government 
operation there might be a serious 
lack of equipment, the line would 
have to meet the personal hostility of 
the great transportation companies of 
Canada, the eastern provinces would 
not be Interested in securing proper 
operation, and the movement might in 
some degree succumb to the influ
ences brought to bear on it. Declara
tions mlgnt be made to the effect that 
it was impossible to operate the line 
for more than the briefest period in 
the year. There might be serious de
lays in fee forwarding of consign
ments, all with the object of throwing 
the business to the older, larger and 
more powerful and influential corpor
ations. Freight rates might, be made 
higher than necessary and every -ob-. 
stecle thrown in the way of successful 
use of the lijne by western shippers.. 
J* the road should be handed over to

,. . JteftRferente was held yesterday af- 
- ftetridon at the government offices be
tween Premier Sifton and Attorney- 
tjenerai Mitch,ell afidTeprasentgtives bt 

"Ttlie miners and opei-ators .ae-to ssaWipd 
o; Investigation into-the .recent rain- 
V«iff dlàastèf ât "Beflevue. " There were 
Piesgnt besides the members, pf -fee 
Government, Clement St»bh»and-A.-J. 
carter of the Minors' rJJIfion; C. ' M.

e>r.>.pi.-: H. A. bar-
:rister» and XGrow«h. - Peoseeattor Camp
bell. O. M. Biggar representlpg ' fee 
operators was unable to-be prosçnt. : 

tt was decided that a ney jury bg
JjcHipannelled and the Premier exprpse- „ ________________________

°d -ihe opinlbn that experienced men ,ar -existing railway, it is regarded by

row money on his stock, a faumer is 
unable to borrow on his stock. One 
of the delegates stated, that he had 
;13,000 Amshels of No. 1 Northern 
wheat, sixty head of horses and vari
ous other properties all clear and that 
when he went to the bank he was 
told that it was impossible for the 
bank to lend money to -him unless his 
note was endorsed A distinction is 
apparently made between a farmer 
and a wholesale dealer in this regard, 
according to the statements of the 
delegates, who state that there is an 
agreement among the banks and the 
large loan companies in this connec
tion. The great banking corporations 
ere also assailed o-n other grounds and 

■in the future the farmers will un
doubtedly prepare a statement regard» 
ing proposed amendments to the 
Banking- act.

Ottawa, Dec. 13—His Excellency 
Earl Grey -has invited the members 
of the farmers’ delegation now en 
route to Ottawa to Rideau hall, on 
Friday afternoon, where they will be 
entertained. Hon. Sydney Fisher has 
arranged to have them visit the cen
tral experimental farm, and various 
courtesies will be extended to them 
by other ministers and members.

SERIOUS SITUATION 
DEVELOPING IN CHINA

Imperial Senate Renews Its Fight To 
Abolish Grand Council and To 
Establish Constitutional Cabinet— 

: » Senate Passes Resolution To Im
peach Grand Councillors.

Peking, Dec. 19—The fight of the 
Imperial .Senate to abolish the Grand 
Council and to establish a constitu
tional" cabinet was" renewbd today in 
the face of the throne’s rejection of 
the recent memorial.

The Imperial Senate convened amid 
much excitement.today. The seats of 
the throne appointees, who constitute 
one-half of the membership, were 
conspicuously vacant. A resolution 
was introduced that the Senators im
peach the Grand Councillors with the 
object of forcing the throne to create 
a constitutional ministry, or dissolve 
the Senate. It was declared that the 
two -bodies were irréconciliable.

Not a voice was .raised in defence 
of the Government for the reason, 
probably, that on previous occasions 
such spokesman had been shouted 
down. The resolution was adopted 
by a big majority, only 23 out of a 
membership of 200 voting against it.

The galleries were crowded with 
enthusiastic progressives and inter
ested foreigners. Speculation as to 
the outcome is of a wide range. Some 
of the onlookers think that the action 
of the Senate presages a serious situa
tion.

XMAS.
GIFTS

Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc, etc.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward 

Pharmacy

260 Jasper Ave., East

CHRISTMAS
FRUIT

New rich flavored Valencia Raisins 
9 lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca
tels, 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
11 lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultanas, 9 
lbs. $1.06; Re-cleaned curfahts, 9 
lbs. $1 90; Shelled Almohds and 
Walnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts in shell, 
20q per. lb.r; Dates, Lpo penib. ; 
crackers, candies, chocolates "in 
fancy boxes, everything good to 
eat and at lowest prices, A beua- 
tlful calendar for you.

Gome and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Axe.

LONG DRAWN OUT CASE 
MUST FINISH TODAY

GIVES $10,000,900 TO ' 
THE CAUSE OF PEACE

Carnegie Transfers Ten Million Dol
lars to be Devoted to Establishment 
of Universal Peace—Says Great 
Britain Ready if United States Will 
Co-operate.

Pleadings of Counsel Will Begin This 
Morning—Much Irreyelant Evidence 
Has Copped up Tending to Prolong 
tlie Hearing to Great Length.

I

neifegr dependent on the b)
UAXtlal toxtifeimlners shdul 
où tt en if they were taken from the 
Crow’s Nest or some other mining 
dislrictV The "Premier would not com
mit him». If as to fütuy» -aptien after 
tin: Ytrtilcr of the jury was brought-In 
bat hé Indicated feat if-the corAfier’s" 
.jury .were hot satisfactory' in esfeb- 
IliSh’.or the cause of the two recent 
étplbfjorm, then future#- investigation 
would he made. Tie ^tsjed ewfeTkati- 

>catty, tv wevdr, that he tvauld not al
low this mine to be bpen until it naj 
been proved tb he free from other 
khan the ordinary danger.

In pointing, out that it would not be 
proper to appoint a commise!on of 
Investigation as asked foi before an 
inquest, Premier fettqn explained that 

- fee ooropar’s Jpiy". was , part of the 
criminal law arid to " supercede It by 
another method, of Inquiry would be 
interfering with the functions if wgs 
given utidtçr fee criminal qofle. .'
,. AjttpKgey-General MWuéfl " jook the 
same view and informed the députa
tion that he " would at"1 once instruct 
fee Crown Attorney to discharge the 
old jury and select another of the na
ture -outlined by the Premier.

The misers representatives after
wards-expressed •themetivee as setie- 

■fied fettt'the course outlined »by tlie 
•Premier was correct.,They would have 
liked-, however, to have the Govern
ment state definitely, what course of 
action Would he taken At fee end Of 
the idflUJry.

Says Obi pot is Annexation.
I Berlin, Dec. 23—The political situa- 
'tiort In Clibit is discussed in this even- 
line’s Fort, which says: ’.‘The object 
'behind’the biassed and "highly colored 
'despatches Ja quite dear. The Am
ericans’ land hunger U hot satisfied

aton.

the farmers as, inevitable that this 
-would-all occur.

Organize Farmers’ Company.
Ah alternative scheme has therefore 

been suggested. Delegates claim that 
it is quite within the range of prac
ticability to organize a company of 
nearly every farmer, merchant and 
a-rtizan of small or moderate means 
living west of the great lakes to build 
this road and operate it in the inter
ests of the people of the plains.
# This proposition has actually gone 

so fair that on the special train today 
a subscription list was opened and 
delegates were asked to subscribe $10 
ert-h for the purpose of meeting the 
preliminary expenses of the formation 
of the company. These lists were pre
pared tonight, and the matter will 
be further discussed tomorrow and in 
Ottawa. The plan Is that, an initial 
sum of $ 5009 Should be raised, to be 
subscribed by 600 fermers or by oth
ers d#rectly intjegjBSfed. If a charter 
Should b« secured, then these 600 men 
will endeavor to interest thousands 
of western people In the building of 
the line, and. wi)l sell the stock. No 
stockholder would have more than a 
single vote in tho management of the 
company, and no corporation could 
obtain control by a large purchase of 
.the stock. The charter would con
tain a guarantee that if, at any time, 
all the railways of Canada should be 
,nationalized, this railway would be 
turned over to the government at 
cost. This farmer company, if or
ganized, would ask from the govern
ment no more than Is freely granted 
to other corporations organized few- 
private gain, and it is urged that the 
Dominion authorities would scarcely 
refuse to a large organization of citi
zens the opportunities and assistances 
which it would grant to a business

Washington, Dec. 14—Surrounded 
by twenty-seven trustees of his own 
choosing. Andrew Carnegie today 
transferred $10,000,060 to be voted 
primarily to the establishment of uni
versal peace by the abolition of war 
and such friction as may impair "the 
progress and happiness of man." 
When wars between nations shall 
have ceased -the fund is to be applied 
to such altruistic purposes as will 
"best help man in his glorious ascent 
onward and upward” by the banish
ment of the "most degrading of evil 
or evils” then harassing mankind.

As Mr. Carnegie read an informal 
deed of trust, annoucing at length the 
general purpose of his gift, there was 
prolonged applause.

Says Great Britain Ready.
He then explained the incidents 

which inspired the gift, and declared 
with emphasis that if the English- 
speaking race in the United States 
and Great Britain once consolidated 
In the movement for peace, the suc
cess of the measure in the rest of the 
world would be assured. That Great 
Britain stood ready to co-operate with 
this country, Mr. Carnegie said he left 
certain, and all that was now needed 
was the concurrence of the president 
and the Senate in promulgating the 
movement on behalf of the United 
States.

complete annexation by the United 
States as soon as_Bseslblt." At Fort William today the train did slightly damaged.

Will Reinstate Men.
Toronto, Dec. 23.—The G.T.R. em

ployees here have received word from 
their representative in Montreal that 
all the strikers will be reinstated by 
January 1st. There are about 275 
of these.

Fire In New Orleans.
New Orleans, Dec. 23—In a fire 

which started early today in Baronne 
street, three large business house» 
were destroyed, with loss estimated s-t 
$250.600. The Shubert theatre was

“I don’t care what you do, Mr. 
Leech," said Judge Stuart to counsel 
for the defense yesterday, “but this 
cate .has got to finish tofeorro* 
night.” ’ - >’

The Denman case will be wound u|j 
tomorrow morning and the pleadings 
of the counsel on both sides begifl. 
There have been no new develop
ments in the last twenty-four • hours- 
The attitude "of the judge seemed to 
be one of submission to the inevitable, 
as point after point was brought up 
and argued on in the most" hair
splitting manner.

"You can argue till midnight If you 
like,” said Judge Stuart When -Mr. 
Leech was arguing to exclude some 
evidence in the examination for dis
covery,” but I won’t change my 
mind.”

The necessity for the exclusion of 
irrelevant evidence in court is quite 
apparent in this case. In spite of the 
fact that the case has been up for 
nearly two months, has been fully 
gone into by counsel on both sides, 
new points are cropping up, new facts 
coming to light and it requires the 
most careful .attention of the^court to 
keep the case from ramifying in ail 
directions. The court, however, has 
put it up/to the lawyers and if they 
waste their time in technicalities they 
16se their chance of pleading.

Mr. Dehman was in the Stand all 
afternoon and will be called again 
tomorrow for re-examirvatltm by Mr. 
Leech on a new subject that arose 
during the day- 1 -

Browning’s Magazine —- "Hello, 
Grimes! Neighbor of yours got a new 
deg, eh?” X

“Don’t knotv. Why?"
“Saw that boy Bobbie of yours going 

home with an old tin con and a 
siring.”

'<.*■ UH"..'

When you have a cold get a botttb 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Rrtnedy. It 
will soon fix you up »"* *igl < and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu
monia. This remedy own taies on opi
um or other narcotif wm? may he 
given as confidently V' a baby as to 
an adult. Sold by des "Vs everywhere.

volume!

MANŸKÏÜ
TRAII

SIX KILLED IX 
OX THE PEXXsl 

ROAD—A 1)01

Fort Wayne, Ini 
1-ead-on collision yffi 
Ohio, between wesl 
train No. 15 and A 
number four on I 
railroad six personl 
a dozen others injuil 

The dead are: (■ 
engineer on tlie easl 
"Wayne, Clarence (ti 
on the cast bound 1 
Ind.; Dewitte. hi 
Wayne; George hJ 
man. Fort Wayne; "■ 
passenger, Chicago! 
senger, Chicago.

It is reported hel 
of the wreck was I 
engineer of the east! 
gerded the block sij 
run three blocks n 
came. The west boul 
the Pullman train I 
blocked by a freigl 
when a draw bar wl 
Pullman train crol 
feet bound track 1 
from a signal towerl 
according to signal! 
train according to 1 
should have halted I 
duty of the signal tl 
the signal to stop- i>l 
he did so is a quest! 
of the railway are joI 

The express trail 
through a snow stoJ 
55 miles an hour V1 
driving flakes the fil 
the light of the Pul| 
dltectly ahead, 
both locomotives bll 
but too late to aver! 
huge locomotives crtl 
impact of the eollisi 

In the Pullman tl 
was a wu jden Iram-1 
behind v -re of steel 
wooden ar bucklef 
ters and a-- "the passes 
berths, V is is whel 
were killed. Mr. Ml 
engineers n the east! 
an engin» r student [ 
a trip wit : Engineer | 
ence.

It is surprising till 
among the passengcl 
larger, as fee Pullma| 
wlthThome-üaing pa

fcrce of the collision 
tered hundreds of Cti 
cels with which the M 
loaded to the roof.

Wreck on Engl 
Kirky Stephen, Enl 

Eight iDassengers werB 
them being burned tl 
others injured in tl 
Scotch express near I 
today. The express cl 
dred pr?rsons bound fcl 
Scotland to spend Chi 
running at the ordinl 
near the junction vM 
with a pilot engine a I 
Fire broke out in thJ 
the whole train with I 
the locomotive and rl 
being reduced to ash el 
at first that only two m 
killed and -that the I 
time to escape before I 
through the coaches. I 
debris, however, resul 
ccvery of charred bocl 
time the whole wrecl 
gone through, eight m 
recovered. Most of I 
burned beyond recognl 

Among the dead ^ 
who perished in the fll 
eyes of her parents, 1 
less to save her. Til 
accident is high up I 
Hills, the loftïest secte 
railway in England. I 
the wreck caused soil 
physicians could read!

Four Mail Clerl 
' Roanoke, Virginia, I 

mail clerks and helpl 
an-d several men werJ 
wTreck of passenger tl 
of the Norfolk and V® 
in the -tunnel numbar I 
sen at 5 p.m. yes ter c| 
left Columbus, Ohio, 
day en -route, for N-orl‘1 
of the wreck has not bl 
The locomotive and I 
baggage and^ m$uil cal 
from the tracks and tl 
badly wrecked.

The clerks were a| 
mail car in the hel 
mails and had no chi 
Four of them were kill 
ou sly injured. Engine! 
his fireman, whose nail 
were both slightly in j I 
man Edwards,-of«Rori 
serious injuries af 
Charles Dayison, als<1 
was badly hurt. The I 
ed the tunnel and it w| 
before traffic can be 
of the passengers are rl

Three Trainmel 
Greenville, Texas, II 

trainmen, Thomas A.I 
R. E. Henderson, fire! 
Smith, brakeman, -we| 
a freight tradn on the 
and Texas Railway wa| 
tc-day. . '

Earl of AneastJ
London, Dec. 25.—T| 

caster , died today. 
Heathcote Drummond-1 
born Oct. 20. 1830. 'll 
Ancaster was created i| 
was a privy councillor : 
itary lord great eh am I
land, .. _ _ _


